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Speaker Greimanz ''Ladies and Genttemen, we are about to open

Session. I wanted to advise the Flembers that we will be,

after openlng Session, we will go into Perfunctor? for

about t/2 hour, so that the Bilts on the Consent Calendar,

Order of Third Reading, may be read a third time, so that

there will about a t/2 hour in Perfunct time after we open

the Session. There will also need to be requests for Bills

that are now on the Order of ' Third Reading which need

technical Amendments. Many of you, last night, may have

listed your 3i11s4 and vou will have to do it again this

morning. Accordingly, vou will have time ... there wîtl be

a list at the Well for vou to put the name of anv ... the

number of an? 3i11 that is on the Order of Third Reading.

Consent Calendarv whicb must be brought back to the Order

of Second Reading for a technical Amandment. Your Bills

can we intend to be voting on these later on in the

morningv so it is critical that the Clerk be advised of

those ailts which require technical Amendments. Having

said that, the House will be in Session. Members will be

at their desks. The Chaplain for today will be Rabbi Barry

darks of Temple Israel in Springfield. Rabbi Narks is a

guest of Representative Michael Curran. The guests in the

galler: mav wish to rise for the invocation. Rabbi Rarks?e'

Rabbi Marks: e#We thank You for this lovely davv for the beauty

and orderliness of Your world, which stirs in us a sense of

awe and wonder. Above a114 we are grateful for the sense

of renewal which each da# brings to us. At everv moment.

we are sustained b? Your presence and Your love, and ever?

da? brings us new opportunities and possibilities. This is

a busy time for tbe Members of this Body, wbo must gather

to deliberate and decîde the issues which touch upon the

lives and well-being of the citizens of this state busy
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time. too, for those who have come to observe, to visit,

and to see the sights of this state's capital city. It is

good to pause in our bus? schedules to acknowledge our

dependence on Youv and to ask for Your continued gifts of

courage and tëisdom. Help us to attain a sense of

perspective. that We might see our lives, tbe decisions we

make. the man? roles We play. in the commitments that we

have madev from Your point of view, that we might enhance

life, and further the building of a Just and peaceful

society. Guide us, watch over usv and bless us with Your

lightv for by that light, do we see light. Amen.':

Speaker Greiman: 'eThe Gentleman from McLean, Mr. Ropp, will lead

us in the Pledge.'â

Ropp - et al: 01 pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of America and to the Republic for which it stands,

one Nation under God, indivisible. with liberty and Justice

for a1l.>

Speaker Qadiganz ê'Ro1l Call for Attendance. Mr. Natijevlch, are

there any excused absences on the Democratic side?n

Matilevich: ONone on this sidev Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Greiman: HYes. Flr. Piel, are there an? excused absences

on the Republican side? Perhaps you can tell us4 if you

know, how Fred Tuerk is dolng, and hoW Ms. Cowlishaw is

doing?n

Piell ORepresentative Tuerk and Representative Cowlishaw are the

onlv two excused absences, and at the present time, we do

not have any further news, but as soon as we get it, we

will report it to the Bodv.'l

Speaker Greimanl ''Re will be glad to hear it. Thank you very

mucb. Mr* Clerkv take the record. 116 Members having

answered to the call of the quorum. a quorum is present.

Ladies and Gentlemen, will tr? to explain how we are

going to handle the Consent Calendar and I Wi11 make this
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explanation later, however, as well. is the intention

of the Chair after tbe Perfunctorv Session when a1t of the

Bills have been read on the Order of Third Reading to go to

those Bills tbat require amendment on Third Reading that

must be brought back to the Order of Second Readinq. After

we have finished that, there wi11 be an hour for the

Leadership on both sides of the aisle to again look at the

Consent Calendar Bills as they have been finall? amended in

their final form. Then a new Calendar. assuming that some

ma? be removed from the Consent Calendarm a new Calendar

will then be distributed to the hlembers and after an hour

we wil1 vote on the Consent Calendar. He will then,

thereafter, have two hours within which to advise the

Clerk, on forms tbat will be prepared and furnished ?ou,

that you wish to vote eno*, or êpresent'. or be recorded as

'not voting'. In other Words, we will be originally voting

as we alwavs do on the Consent Calendar. and then you will

be amending that vote later on and you will be given what

ism in a sense. individual score cardsv so that ?ou ma?

register Mour votes appropriately. We hope tbat within the

next b? tbe time we finish the Perfunctory Session, you

will bave on your desks the long svnopsis of tbe Billv so

that you may use them in determininq your vote. Thank you.

Mr. Clerk? Mr. Matijevich. the Gentleman from Lake, on a

Notion on the Journalo''

Matilevichz *Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

move that We dispense with the reading of the Journal and

the following Journals to be approvedz Journal #25 of

April 1; #2& of Aprîl 2; f/27 of Aprîl 81 W28 of April 71

#29 of April 81 #30 of April 91 #3l of April 10; #32 of

April 171 J33 of April 2:; /93* of April 22 and //35 of April

23. t987.%

Speaker Greimanz e'The Gentleman from Lake moves for the
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adoption of the Journals, and waives the reading of the

Journals. A11 those in favor say eavee. opposed 'no'. In

the opinion of the Chairv tbe 'ayes* bave it. The Hotion

is adopted. Nr. Clerkv we are now going into Perfunctory

Session for hour for the reading of Bills on Consent

Calendar on the Order of Third Readingeo

Clerk OeBrienl ''Consent Calendarv Third Reading. House Bil1 62,

a Bill for an Act to amend the Environmental Protection

Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill T2# a Bill for

an Act to amend the kater Use Act. Third Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1:24 a 3i11 for an Act to amend the Code

of Civil Procedures. Second Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bi11 155, a Bill for an Act to amend the School Code.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 16#, a Bill for an

Act to amend tbe Illinois Public Aid Code. Third Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 181. a Bill for an Act to create

the Small Business Litigatson Expense Act. Third Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 188. a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to rate of interest. Third Reading of the

Bîl1. House Bill 2324 a Bill for an Act to amend an Act to

require prompt payment bv the State of Illinois. Third

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2#94 a Bill for an Act to

amend an Act relating to county officers. Third Reading of

the Bill. House 3i11 252. a Dill for an Act to amend the

lllinois ldentification Card Act. Third Reading of the

8i11. House Bill 262* a Bill for an Act to amend the

Unified Code of Corrections. Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 2664 a Bill for an Act to amend the ldobile Hoae

Landlord and Tenant Act. Tbird Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 269* a 9i11 for an Act to amend the tlquor Control

Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 272, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Illinois Food and Drug and Cosmetic

Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 328, a Bi11
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for an Act to amend the dobile Home Landlord and Tenants

Rights âct. Third Reading of the 3i11. House Bill 3#5, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Environmental Protection Act.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Dill 380, a Bill for an

Act to amend the fklinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of

the Bill. House 3ill 39*. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Schoot Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bilt 4064 a

Bill for an Act to amend the Uniform Anatomical Gift Act.

Third Reading of the ;i1l. House Bill 1104 a 3i1l for an

Act to amend the School Cede. Third Reading of the Bi11.

House 3il1 #224 a Bill for an àct to amend the Illinois

Rebicte Eode. Third Reading of the Bitl. House iil: #254

a Bill for an Act to amend the River Conservancy District

Act. Third Reading of the 3i11. House Bill :5:. a Bill

for an Act to amend the Public Community College Act.

Third Reading of the 8i:1. House Bill #574 a Bill for an

Act to amend an Act to revise the 1aw in relation to

fences. Tbird Reading of tbe Bill. House B111 4El: a Bill

for an Act to amend the School Code. Third Reading or the

Bill. House Bi11 #6#. a Bill for an Act to amend an Act in

relation to child's death. Third Reading of the Bilt.

House Bitl 422, a Bill for an Act in relation to certain

canal lands in Lasalle County. Third Reading of the Bill.

House 3ill $1*. # Bilt for an Act to amend the Code of

Civil Procedure. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill

179, a 3111 for an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle Eode.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 5234 a Bi11 for an

Act to amend the Code of Eivil Procedure. Third Reading of

tbe Bill. House Bill 5:2, a Bill for an Act to create the

Illinois Trade Secret Act. Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 5194 a Bilk for an Act to amend the Juvenile

Court Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 5604 a

Bill for an Act in relation to transient merchants. Third
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Reading of the Bill. House Bi11 593. a Bill for an Act to

amend the Townsbip Law. Third Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 6:3, a Bill for an Act to amend the Hospital Licensing

Act. Third Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 6*3. a Bill

for an Act to amend the Liquor Control Act. Thîrd Reading

of the 3ill. House Bill &##v a Bill for an Act to amend

the School Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill

6*54 a 3il1 for an Act to amend the School Code. Third

Reading of the Bill. House Jill 672, a Bill for an Act to

amend the School Code. Tbird Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 688. a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle

Code. Third Reading of tbe Bill. House Bi1l 691, a 8il1

for an Act creating the Illinois Summer School for

Agriculture. Third Reading of tbe Bill. House 3i1l 69#, a

Bill for an Act to amend an Act in relation to fire

protection districts. Third Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 730, a Bill for an Act to amend the Vital Records Act.

Third Reading of the Bill. House 3il1 7*4, a 3il1 for an

Act to amend the code of Civil Procedure. Third Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 2554 a 3il1 for an Act to amend tbe

Illinois llanufactured Home and Mobile Home Safety Act.

Third Reading of tbe Bill. House Bill 2874 a Bill for an

Act to create the Juvenile Court Act. Third Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 801, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Illinois Highwav Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 8134 a Bil1 for an Act to amend the Public Eommunity

College Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 823, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle Code. Third

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 82#, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Vehicle Eode. Third Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 8#0, a Bill for an Act to amend the State

Records Act. Third Reading of the Blll. House 3i1l 8634 a

8i11 for an Act in relation to compensation of qembers of
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the General Assembl?. Third Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 9304 a Bi11 for an Act to amend an àct concerning

ConveMances. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bk11 9#8, a

Bi11 for an Act to amend the School Code. Third Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 978, a Bill for an Act to aaend the

Minority and Female 6usiness Enterprise Act. Third Reading

of the 8ill. House Bill 9804 a Bi11 for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to state revenue sharing of local

governmental entities. Third Reading of the Bi11. Nouse

Bill t0:#, a Bill for an Act in relation to the

rehabilitation of disabled persons. Third Reading of the

Bi11. House Bill t0t8v a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

creating the Board of Higher Education. Third Reading of

the Bil1. House Bill l03t, a 3il1 for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bil1. House

Bill 1032. a Bill for an Act to amend an Act relating to

state finance. Third Reading of the Bi1l. House Bill

10924 a BiI1 for an Act to amend the Scbool Code. Third

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1109. a Bi1l for an Act to

revise the 1aw in relation to power of attornev. Third

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1115. a Bill for an Act to

provide for a simplified form of durable power of attorney.

Third Reading of the Bi11. House Bill lttlm a Bill for an

Act to create the State Universities Civil Service System.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill tl18, a 8i11 for an

Act to amend the Mobile Home Landlord and Tenant Rights

Act. Thtrd Reading of the Bill. House dill 1:204 a Bill

for an Act retating to Criminal 8ackground Ehecks for

Substitute Teachers. Third Reading of the Bi11. House

Bill t123, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Librar?

System àct. Third Reading of the :ill. House Bill ::334 a

Bill for an Act in relation to the effect of tax rate

changes on business in this state. Third Reading of the
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Bill. House Bill 11854 a 8i1l for an Act to amend the

Illînois Hîghway Eode. Third Reading of the Bilt. House

Bi11 t1884 a Bill for an Act to amend the Mobîle Home

Landlords and Tenants Rights Act. Tbird Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 119*1 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Minoritv and Female Business Enterprise âct. Third Reading

of the 3i11. House 8i1t 1216. a Bill for an Act to amend

the School Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill

t237. a 3il1 for an Act to amend Township Law. Third

Readîng of the Bi11. House Bill 12384 a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 12##4 a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill

12564 a Bill for an Act to amend an Act to provide foc the

creation of management af forest preserve districts. Third

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1259, a Bill ror an Act to

amend an Act to provide for licensing and regulating

certain games of cbance. Third Reading of the Bilt.

House Bill 1265, a Bill ror an Act to amend the School

Code. Third Reading of tbe Bil1. House Bill :27#, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Retailers' occupation Tax Act.

Third Reading of the Bill. House 3il1 1288. a Bill for an

àct to amend tbe Itlinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of

the Bill. House 3ill 1297, a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Pbvsical Therapv Act. Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill .317, a Bill for an âct in relatioo to Creating

of Identifving Number Svstem for Documentation of Federal

Funds. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill Bill t3:94 a

Bill for an Act to amend the Pharmacy Practice Act. Third

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 13#24 a Bill for an Act to

amend the Juvenile Court Act. Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill :3#*4 a 8i11 for an Act to amend tbe Illinois

Highwa? Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 13*9.
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a 8i1l for an Act to amend the Illinois/rlichigan Canal

National Corridor Civic Center Authority of Cook County

Act. Thlrd Reading of the Bill. House ôill 1371, a Bî11

for an Act to amend the School Code. First Reading of the

Bill. That was :351, a Bill for an Act to amend the School

Code. Third Reading of the 3il1. House Bill 1373. a Bill

for an Act to create the Bowdre Tounship Metropolitan

Exhibition Auditorium and Cffice Building Authorîtv. Third

Reading of the 3i11. House Bill 13764 a 3i11 for an Act

concerning Land Titles. First Reading .@. Third Reading of

tbe Bill. House Bi1l 1386, a Bill for an Act relating to

certain advertising. Third Readinq of the Bill. House

Bill 1:194 a Bil1 for an Act concerning taxes on certain

business and enterprise zones. Third Reading of the dill.

House Bill t*2t, a 8il1 for an Act to amend the Illinois

Nursing Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House 8ill 1138,

a Bill for an Act to revise the law in relation to

recorders. Third Reading of the Bi11. House 8ill 1*624 a

8il1 for an Act to amend the School Code. Third Reading of

the Bi11. House Bill 1:71, a Bitl for an Act to amend tbe

Professional Service Corporation Act. Third Reading of the

Bill. House Bill ::9*. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Enterprise Zone Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.

House Bill 1497, a 3il1 for an Act to amend the Township

Law. Third Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 1500. a Bill

for an Act to amend the Animal Control Act. Third Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 150:4 a 3ill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.

House Bil: 15094 a Bill for an Act to amend the Sanitarv

District Act. Third Reading of the 3ill. House Bill :5#04

a Bill for an àct to amend the Illinois Insurance Eode.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1518. a Bill for an

Act to amend the Humane Care for Animal Act. Third Readinq
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of the Bill. House Bill :5604 a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinols Administrative Procedure Act. Third Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 15834 a Bill for an &ct to amend

the Beer Industr? Fair Dealing Act. Third Reading of the

Biïl. House Bill 1578. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Parentage Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 1581. a Bi11 for an Act to amend the School Code.

Third Reading of the :ill. House Bill 158:, a Bill for an

âct in relation to Drilling Operations. Third Reading of

the BI11. House 3i1l 16024 a Bill for an Act to amend the

State Library Act. Third Reading of the 3i11. House Bill

16034 a 3î11 for an Act to amend tbe Criminal Code. Third

Reading of the Bill. House Bill :605, a Bill for an Act in

relation to state monies. Third Reading of the Bi1l.

House Bill 1616. a Bill for an Act to amend the Mobile Home

Landlords and Tenants Rights Act. Third Reading of the

Bî11. House Bitl 1628, a Bil1 for an Act to amend the Bill

of Rights of Victims and Witnesses of Violent Crimes Act.

Third Reading of the B11l. House 3ill 18254 a 3i11 for an

Act to amend the Civil Administrative Code of Iltinois.

Third Reading of the 3i11. House 3i11 :6524 a Bill for an

âct to amend the Civil Administrative Code of Illinois.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill k&&7. a Bill for an

Act in relation to the Eolkection and Disposal of Household

and Hazardous Haste. Third Reading of the 3ill. House

Bill :680. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Employee/ownership Assistance Act. Third Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 18814 a 3il1 for an Act to amend the

Civil àdministrative Code. Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1693. a Bill for an Act to amend the Court of

Claims Act. Third Reading of the Bil1. House Bill 17:1, A

Bill for an Act to create Sanitary Districts. Third

Reading of the Bitl. House Bill :227, a Bikl for an Act to
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amend the Liquor Control Act. Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 17364 a Bill for an Act to amend the School

Code. First (sic-Thirdl Reading of the Bill. House Bill

17#2, a Bitl for an Act to amend the Asbestos Abatement

Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House 3ill 1753, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Revenue Act. Third Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 1758, a 3ill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Higbway Code. Third Reading of the iill. House

Bill :760, a 3i1I for an Act to amend t6e Illinois Vehicle

Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 17644 a Bill

for an Act to amend the Envlronmental Protection Act.

Third Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 1771, a Bi11 for an

Act to amend the School Code. First (sic-Thirdl Reading of

the Bi11. House Bill 17984 a Bill for an Act in relation

to Foreîgn Trade Zones. Third Readîng of the Bill. House

Bill 18324 a 3il1 for an Act to amend the Civil

Administrative Code of Illinois. Third Reading of the

Bi11. House Bill 1836, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Campground Licensing Recreation Area Act. Third Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 1866, a Bill for an Act to create

tbe Committee on Release of Genetic Engineered organisms.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill t90t, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Schook Code. Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 1909, a Bill for an Act to amend the Animal

Control Act. Third Reading of tbe Bill. House Bill 1922.

a Bill for an Act to amend an Act requiring certain

custodians of public monies to file and publish statements.

Third Reading of the Biil. House Bill 192:, a Bill for an

Act to amend an Act to establish a Joint Legislative

Reference Bureau. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill

19#04 a Bi11 for an Act to amend the Probate Act. Third

Reading of the Bill. House 3i1l 1953, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the

tl
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Bill. House Bill 1959, a Bi1l for an Act to amend the

Itlinois Vehicle Code. Tbird Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 19984 a Bi11 for an Act to amend the Regencv

University Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill

201t4 a Bill for an Act relating to the sale of franchise.

Third Reading of the Bîl1. House 3il1 2031, a Bill for an

Act in retation to public employees. Third Reading of the

Bil1. House Bill 2032, a 3i11 for an Act relating to

workerse compensation. Third Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 20334 a 3i1l for an Act relating to unemplovment

insurance. Third Readîng of the Bi11. House 3ill 20:6. a

Bill for an àct in relation to the conveyance of certain

state lands. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2052,

a Bill for an Act to amend the lllinois Vehicle Code.

Ybird Reading of the Bil1. House Bill 2060, a Bilk for an

Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 20624 a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act to revise the law in relation to husband and wife.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 208*, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Illinois Public Aid Code. Third Reading

of the Bil1. House Bill 2100, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Property Ack. Third

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2123, a Bitl for an Act to

amend the Illinois Banking àct. Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bitl 2116. a Bill for an Act to amend the Consumer

Fraud and Deceptive Business Practice Act. Third Reading

of the 3î11. House Lill 2151, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Vehicle Code. rhird Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2186, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Eredit Union

Act. Tbird Reading of the 3i1l. House Bill 2180, a Bilt

for an Act to amend the Unified Code of Corrections. Third

Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 22014 a Bill for an Act to

amend the Boat Registration and Safet? Act. Third Reading
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of the Bill. House Bill 22024 a Bi11 for an Act to amend

the Boat Registration and Safetv Act. Third Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 2208. a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Illinois Vehicte Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 2209. a Bill for an Act to amend tbe Illinois Vehicle

Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2211. a Bill

for an Act to amend the Consumer Installment toan Act.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2218, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Fisb Code. Thîrd Reading of the BilL.

House Bill 222&4 a Bill for an Act to amend the State

Printing Contract Act. Tbird Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 22304 a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Public

Aid Code. Tbird Reading of the Bi11. House Bil1 2236, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Natural Areas

Preservatlon Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill

22*3/ a Bill for an Act to amend the Environmental Act.

Tbird Reading of the Bill. House Bill 22#8, a Bill for an

Act creating the Board of Hîgher Education. Third Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 2249, a Bill for an Act to amend

the School Code. Third Reading of tbe Bill. House Bill

2258, a Bill ror an &ct to amend the (lental Hea1th and

Developmental Disabilities Confidentiality Act. Third

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 230*, a Bill for an Act to

amend an Act concerning lifetime hunting and fishing

licenses. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 23194 a

Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle Code. Third

Reading of the 3ill. House 3i1l 2323, a Bill for an Act in

retation to scbool buses. Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 2326, a Bîll for an Act to amend an Act relating

to vital records. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill

23304 a Bill for an Act to amend an Act relating to custody

and disposition of certain propertv possessed bv law

enforcement agencies. Third Reading of the Bill. House

13
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Bill 2332. a Bill for an Act to amend the Professional

Boxîng and kJrestling Act. Tbird Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 2340. a Bill for an Act to amend the Vehicle

Code. Third Reading of the Bitl. House Bill 23*14 a Bill

for an Act to amend the Vehicte Code. Third Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 23*24 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 2353, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act to repeal the

School Code Sections of the School Code. Third Reading of

tbe Bill. House Bill 23544 a Bil1 for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 2379,

a Bill for an Act to amend the Soil and Water Conservation

District Act. Third Reading of the Bitl. House Bi11 2380.

a Bill for an Act to amend the lllinois Pesticide Act.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2#t#: a Bill for an

Act to amend an Act in relation to the rehabilitation of

disabled persons. Third Reading of the Bilt. House Bill

2*284 a Bilt for an Act to amend the Illinois Purcbasing

âct. Third Reading of the Bi1l. House Bill 2*36. a Bill

for an Act to amend the Code of Civil Procedure. Third

Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 2#46, a Bill for an Act to

create tbe Illinois Procurement Institute. Third Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 2#54. a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois dortgage Insurance Fund Act. Third Reading of

tbe Bill. House Bill 2*764 a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Civil Administratlve Code. Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 24774 a Bill for an Act to amend the Kotor

Vehicle Retail Installment Sales Act. Third Reading or the

Bill. House Bill 251:4 a Bil1 for an Act to amend the

School Eode. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bil1 2530,

a Bill for an Act to amend an Act in relation to investment

of public funds. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bilk

25334 a Bill for an Act to amend the lllinois 8anking Act.
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Third Reading of the Bitl. House Bill 25374 a 3i1l for an

Act to amend the School Code. Third Reading of the 8il1.

House Bill 2574. a Bill for an Act to amend the Criminal

Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 25764 a Bil1

for an Act to amend the Countv Jail Good Behavior Allowance

Act. Third Reading of the 3i1l. House Bill 2577, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Criminal Code. Third Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 2590, a Bill foc an àct to amend the

Bill of Rights for Victims and Witnesses of Violent Crimes

Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 26:94 a Bill

for an Act to amend the Probate Act. Third Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 26254 a 3i11 for an Act to amend the Fish

Code. Third Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 26#3, a Bill

for an Act to amend the rtlinois Human Rights Act. Third

Reading of the Bilt. House Bitl 26*5. a Bill for #n âct to

amend the Scbool Code. Third Reading of t6e Bill. House

Bill 2655, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle

Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2680, a Bill

for an Act in relatîon to processing by the state of

contributions. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2699. a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Identlfication Card Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 27:74 a Bill for an Act to amead tbe School Code.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2718, a Bill for an

âct to amend the Scbool Coda. Third Reading or tbe Bill.

House Bill 27274 a Bill for an Act to amend the School

Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House 3il1 2729, a Bill

for an âct to amend the School Code. Third Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 27#54 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Environmental Protection Act. Third Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 27194 a Bill for an Act to amend an Act to

revise the 1aw in relation to counties. Third Reading of

the Bill. House B111 27584 a Bill for an Act to amend the
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School Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2166%

a 8i1l for an Act to amend tbe Illinoîs Pre-Need Cemeterv

Sales Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l. House 3ill 2785, a

Bill for an Act in relation to destruction of records by

circuit clerks. Third Reading of the Bil1. House Bill

27884 a Bill for an âct to amend the Illinois Banking Act.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 27894 a Bi11 for an

Act to amend the Insurance Code. Third Readlng of the

Bill. House Bill 2790, a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Illinois Banking âct. Third Reading of the Bi11. House

Bill 2783. a Bill for an Act to amend an Act relation to

the acquisition of the administration of trusts for trust

companies. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 27954 a

Bill for an âct to amend an Act in relation to banking.

Third Readîng of the Bi11. House Bill 2806, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Illinois Banking âct. Third Reading of

the Bitl. House Bill 2807, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Low-level Radioactive Naste Management Act. Third

Readinq of the Bill. House Bill 28084 a Bi1l for an Act to

amend an Act in relation to Department of Nental Health.

Third Reading of the Bi11. House 3ill 28234 a Bill for an

Act to amend the Retailers* Occupation Tax âct. Third

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 283#, a Bill for an àct to

amend an Act in relation to state employees group

insurance. Third Reading or the Bill. House Bill 2838, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Insurance Code.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill 28:9. a Bill for an

Act to amend the lllinois tow-level Radioactive Haste

Nanagement Act. Third Reading or the 3i11. House Bill

2852, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the Iltinois Act on the

Aging. Third Reading of the Bill. House 3il1 2885, a Bill

for an Act to amend the Community Currencv Exchange Act.

Third Reading of the Bill. House Bi1l 2862. a Bill for an
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Act to amend the Illinois Savings and Loan Act. Third

Reading of tbe Bill. House Bill 2868, a Bikl for an Act to

amend the Illinois Savings and Loan Act. Third Reading of

the Bill. House 3i1l 2871, a Bill for an Act to amend the

lllinois Savinqs and Loan Act. Third Reading of the 3ill.

Consent Calendar, Third Readingm Third Dav (sîc-second

Davlv appearing on the regutar Calendar, paqe 50. House

Bill 848, a Bill for an Act to amend the Department of

Mental Hea1th and Developmental Disabilities. Third

Reading of tbe Bill. House ;i1l 887, a Bill for an Act to

transfer the administration of the Illinois Mental Hea1th

Institutes. Third Reading of the iill. The first 3il1 was

8#8, then 887. House Bill 9194 a Bitl for an Act to amend

the Illinois Vehîcle Code. Third Reading of the 3il1.

House Bill 978. a Bill for an Act to amend the Minority and

Female Business Enterprise Act. Third Reading of the Bill.

House 3i1l t03t, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illînois

Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l. House ;il1 119#v

a Bill for an Act to aaend the Minoritv and Female Business

Fnterprise âct. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bil1

1317, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act to revise ... in

relation to the creation of identifying number system for

documentation of federal funds. Third Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill 1*95 (sic-l*85)4 a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act enabling the University of Iklinois to qualify for

federal funds. Third Reading of the Bi11. That was 1*85.

House Bill 1832. a Bill for an Act to amend the Civit

Administrative Code. Tbird Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 18691 a 8i11 for an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle

Code. Third Readinq of the Bill. House 3i11 1913, a Bill

for an Act to amend an Act in relation to powers and dutîes

of the Comptroller. Third Reading of the Bill. House iill

1956, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois State
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Collection Act. Third Reading of the Bill. House 3il1

2027, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the School Code. Third

Reading of the 3111. House 3i11 2151, a Bi11 for an Act to

amend the Illinois Vehicle Code. Third Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 22564 a Bill for an Act to amend an 4ct

to repeal various provisions relating to inactive

committees and boards. Third Reading of tbe Bil1. House

Bi11 22584 a Bill for an Act to amend the Mental Health and

Developmental Disabilities Confidentialit? Act. Tbird

Reading of the Bill. House 3ill 2*704 a Bill for an Act to

amend the lllinois Emergency Services and Disaster Agency

âct. Third Reading of the 3i11. House Bill 26704 a Bill

for an Act to amend the Minority and Female ôusiness

Enterprise Act. Third Reading of the 3i1l. House Bill

2808, a Bill for an Act to amend an âct in relation to the

Department of Mental Hea1th. Third Reading of the Bi1l.

House Bill 2834. a Bill for an Act to amend an Act in

relation to State Employees Group Insurance. Third Reading

of the Bi11.1#

Speaker Greimanz nl would remind the llembers to come to the well

and note those Bills that are on the Order of Consent

Calendar, Tbird Reading tbat are to be turned to the order

of Secend Reading for a technical âmendment. Even if you

indicated last nigbt, the number of a Bill, you must do it

again this morning. He will be intermittentl: returning to

this Order of Business on those Bills that require return

to the Order of Second Reading. The House will be in

Session. be back in Session. He will be on the Order of

House :ills Third Readingv Consent Calendar. That will be

on Supplemental Calendar fil, the vellow Calendar, and we

will be doing a call that will encompass those Bills on the

Order of Third Reading that will have to be brouqht back to

the Order of Second Reading. On that Order appears House
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Bill, on page 2 of the Supplemental Calendar, House Bill

181, dr. Eterk. The Gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Mautino

moves to return this 3i11 to the Order of Second Readlng

for the purpose of Amendment. Leave is granted. Mr.

Clerk, Amendmants? llr. Mautino. did you return this for an

Amendment or to table an Amendment? Nr. Mautino?/

Mautino: ''Thank you. Xr. Speaker. I believe that Amendment #2,

if the Clerk uill check, Amendment f;2 was requested b? the

drafting upstairs, and don't think it fits in With

Amendment #l. Sov tberefore. I move to table f;2.>

Speaker Greimanz GThe Bilks are not here yet. Se, we#ll take

out of the record. We'll get back to vou. He#11 come back

to it, Mr. Mautino. 0n this order appears House 3il1 560

on page 3 of tbe Calendar. Mr. rautino moves to return

this Bilt to the Order of Second Reading. Leave for the

ceturn to the Order of Second Reading. Nr. Elerk. any

Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienl OFloor Amendment fJ'l, offered by Representative

Anthony Young.''

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Young.:'

Youngz HThank vou, dr. Speaker. Amendment #1 is a technical

Amendment. It Just states that the Bill does not apply to

an?one bolding a valid lîcense issued by a countv and

municipality. I move for its adoption.u

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Cook moves for the adoption

of Amendment //1. Is there aay discussîon? There being

none, the question is... Those in favor sav eaye*, those

opposed enoê. In the opinion of the Ehair the fayese have

it. The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?t'

Cterk o'Brien: >No further Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanl OThird Reading. Mr. dautino moves that the

House waive Rule 37(b1 so this Bill ma# be heard on this

dav. Gentlemen have leave to use the âttendance Roll Call?

:9
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0n this Order of Business appears House Bill 266. l4r.

Klemm moves to return this Bill to the Order of Second

Readlng for the purpose of âmendment. Gentlemen bave

leave? Leave is granted. Xr. Clerk, other Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienl ':Floor Amendment 6454 offered by Representative

Klemmoo

Speaker Greimanz œThe Gentleman from OcHenry. Mr. Klemmv on

Amendment 55.*

Klemm: OThank ?ouv Kr. Speaker. LRB had negtected to add the

word ... one word in the Amendment, and move its

adoption.o

Speaker Grelmanz ''The Gentleman from RcHenryv rlr. Klemm, moves

for the adoption of Amendment 15 to House 3i1l 266. And on

that. is there any discussion? The question is, eshould

this Amendment be adopted?' Those in favor say #ave'.

opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair the 'aMese have

it. The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?e'

Clerk o'Brien: ONo further âmendments.o

Speaker Greiman: e'Third Reading. Mr. Klemm moves that the House

waive provisions of Rule 37(b1 so this item may be heard

today. Leave to use tbe Attendance Roll Call. Leave is

granted. 0n this Order appears House Bill :22. Ns.

Younge. the Ladv from St. Claîrv moves to return this Bill

to the order of Second Reading for the purpose of

Amendment. She have leave? Leave is granted. Mr. Clerk,

other Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment t#t, offered by Representative

Wyvetter Younge.''

Speaker Greiman: HThe Lad? from St. Clair, Ms. Younge, on

Amendment #l.f'

Youngez f'Thank ?ou, Flr. Speaker and Rembers of the House.

âmendment #1 exempts municipalities over a million. 1 move

for the adoption of the âmendmento''
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Speaker Greiman: NThe Lad? from St. Clair moves for the adoption

of Amendment J)l to House Bill #22. There being no

discussion... ohv I'm sorry. The Gentleman from Dupage.

Rr. Mccracken?''

Mccrackenz eu n the Bill. originally, this would require fire

trucks to be inspected for safety twîce a vear?''

Younge: e'In the ... yes. Right now fire trucks are exempted from

the semi-annual inspection, and the Bill now will require

them to be inspected twice a year.''

Hccracken: ê'Are fire trucks in Chicago more safe than fire trucks

in other parts of the state?'ê

Youngez OYesv exceedingly more safe. They bave an excellent fire

inspection pregram and. therefore: the firefighters believe

that it is not needed there.s'

Mccracken; #'We11 then I suppose if they are safer in Chicago, we

don*t need them to be inspected.n

Speaker Greiman: ê'The question is4 *Shal1 the Amendment be

adopted?f A11 those in favor signif: bv saying eaye*,

those opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the Chair the *ayes'

have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?e

Clerk OeBrien: nNo further Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanz ''Third Reading. Tbe Lady frop St. Clair moves

to Qaive the provisions of Rule 37(b) so tbat this matter

be heard on this dak. She have leave to use the Attendance

Roll Call? Leave is granted. on this Order of 3usiness

appears House Bill #72. Ms. Breslin? Mr. Clerk the

Lad: from Lasalle moves to return this Bi11 to the order of

Second Reading for tbe purpose of Amendment. Mr. Clerk,

are there an? Amendments? 1#m sorrv. The Lady has leave.

Mr. Clerk, any Amendments7':

Clerk O'Brienz OHe donet find anything on :72.0

Speaker Greimant DMs. Breslin. yes, are there Amendments filed to

this Bill?e:
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Breslin: ê'There is an Amendment filed to House Bill :72. You

have tbe wrong number up tbere./

Speaker Greiman: *172. *72 ... Thates the Bill I announced we

Were returning to the Order of Second Reading, :T2.:3

Breslin: #êl think you annobnced it correctly, but there is an

Amendment filed. You are looking for :72.*

Speaker Greiman: >Mr. Clerk?t'

Clerk O'Brienz OAmendments çl and i12 have been adopted.o

Breslinz 'lokav. Wh? donft we take the Bill out of the record

thenv and 1*11 clear it up.e'

Speaker Greiman: uAlright. Let's take this Bill out of the

record. He:lt come back to it. 0n this Order of Business

yesv we*ll move this back ... Bi11 back to the Order of

Third Reading and return to it a little later. Ms.

Breslin. on this Order of Business also appears the on

page 11 of the Calendar, House 3i11 230#. The Lady from

Lasalle, Ms. Brestinv asks leave of t6e House to return

this Bill to the Order of Second Reading for the purpose of

Amendment. She has leave. Mr. Clerk, other Amendments?

Ms. Breslin?::

Breslinl Ose*re Just waiting for the Amendment.o

Speaker Greiman: OYou looked eager./

Clerk O'Brienz ''Amendment k')t was adopted; 52 was withdrawnon

Speaker Greimanz NYesv Ms. Breslin?o

Breslinl ''I Would like to present Amendment f)2T please.o

Clerk O*Brien: K@2 was withdrawn. previouslv.e'

Breslin: Neellv no* : don*t uish to withdraw it. Or having voted

on the prevailing side. do I need to do that? It was

withdrawn at one time. Canet it be presented now? A11

this Amendment does is correct a spelling error. Amendment

#2 corrects a spelling erroroœ

Speaker Greiman: ':/lr. Rccracken, for what purpose do you arise7o

Mccracken: have seen the Amendment, and agree thates what it
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does. I have no objection to her adding itv so letes put

it on and get goingoo

Brestin: HI move for the adoption of Amendmant :22.%*

Speaker Greiman: ''The Lad? from Lasalle moves for the adoption of

Amendment to House Bitl 2304. There being no

discussion. the question is4 *shall the Amendment be

adopted?: Al1 those in favor sav 'ayee. opposed enoe. In

the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes: have it. Tbe Amendment

is adopted. Are there furtber Amendments?N

Clerk o'Brien: lNo further Amendments.e?

Speaker Greimanz NThird Reading. The Lady asks leave of the

House tp waive Rule provisions of Rule 37-8 so this

Bill may be considered today. The leave is granted by use

of the Attendance Roll Call. 0ne of the Nembers put on

this list to House Bill 2636, which is not on tbe Consent

Calendar. on this Order of Business appears House Bill

15094 on page 1 of the Calendar. The Gentleman from Henry,

@r. Sieben asks leave of the House to return this 3it1 to

the Order of Second Reading for the purpose of an

Amendment. Leave is granted. Mr. Clerkv are there an?

Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienl HFloor Amendment Q2. offered by Reprasentative

Sieben.''

Speaker Greiman: 'êThe Gentleman from Henry, Mr. Sieben.o

Siebenz ''Thank youv Kr. Speaker. Amendment 42 is simpl? a

technical provision to add for the closing up of the

affairs for a sanitar? district dissolved under the 1917

Act. move for approval of Amendment #2.0

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from Henry moves for the adoption

of Amendment ')2 to House 3i11 1509. And on that. the

Gentleman from Cookv dr. Cullerton?o

Cullertonl HYes, will the Sponsor yield?e'

Speaker Greiman: OHe îndicates he wi11.#'
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Cullerton: ''Representative Sieben, Amendment strike that.

How does Amendment #2 differ from Amendment #1?R

Siebenz ':There is no dirference.#'

Cullerton: ''Okay, and Amendment f71 was withdrawn. Is that

correct?o

Sieben: ''Tbat's correct.e:

Cullerton) euhy was Amendment '31 withdrawnl and then bv yourself

presumably. and then why are ?ou advancing to Amandment

#270

Siebenz ''The reason ... tbe reason Amendment ïyt was withdrawnv is

at the time tbat the ;il1 was called. and they announced

that Amendment ?'3t Was offerad by me4 had not seen the

draft of the Amendment and was not sure that it was what we

had intended to do. So, for that reason ï withdrew the

Amendment.o

Cullerton: ''Okav. so, therefore. you never explained Amendment

#t4 which is more tban just a technical Amendmentv youed

agree, and now you are advancing to âfgendnlent f:2 without

explaining what does. Now, we have never debated the

merits of Amendment 112. and tbates wbat I would like you to

do now.p

Sieben: OAlrightv would you like rurther explanation? Okav.ez

Cullerton: ''Mhat was your explanation? I move for the adoption

of it?''

Siebenz ''To Amendment u2? You would like tbe explanation of

Amendment #270

Cullertonl e'Did vou give one already?o

Siebenz e'Yes./

Cullerton: lqïhat did you sa?z 1 move for the adoption of

Amendment #2?e'

Sieben: ''Yes, I did. I said Amendment 22 adds provisions for the

closing up of the affairs for a sanitar: district dissolved

under the 1917 Act. Identîcal provlsions are contained in
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the Sanitary District Act of 1936.::

Cullertonz I'okay, can I ask ?ou a question? Hhat happens if

liabilities exceed assets? It would seem that a1l bonds.

and a1l contracts entered into would be discharged. Is

that correct?e

Sieben: lThe taxing powers would continue, would assume. in tbe

Village of Wataqa, in this case, until thev were able to

pa? a11 of their liabilitiese'e

Cullerton: ORo4 my question wasv if you understood it, what

happens if liabilîties exceed assets?'#

Slebenz e'It could not be dissolved, it's my understanding, that

until the affairs were cleaned up. As a condition of

dissolving the district, the? would have to have a11 their

affairs cleaned up.ê'

Cullertonl ''Nr. Speaker, I think that ... vou see what we have

here is a substantîve Amendment. and I don*t know what the

ground rules are with ragard to a substantive Amendmant. I

would like to have to avoid having to knock the Bill off

the Consent Calendar, so îf you could lust take it out of

the record for a few minutesv until we can discuss the

Amendment.o

Speaker Greiman: OWe11, the Gentteman from Henrv, if that.s his

desire. of course, we will do that, but it is his callv and

he understands that the Bill will be taken off the order.l

Siebenz 4'Yes. we can take this out of the record at this point,

if you wish.n

Speaker Greimanl HAlright, out of the record. 0ne of the Nembers

has also asked that House Bill 868 be called, which is also

not on the Supplemental f?1. Yes. this Di1l4 1509, will be

returned to the Order of Third Reading, now. Alright, we

Will now return to House Bill 4724 on page three of the

Calendar. The Lad? from Lasallev Ms. Breslin, again moves

to return this to the order of Second Reading for the
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purposes of an Amendmant. Ms. Breslin moves for tbe

adogtion of Amendment 52 to House dill 472. And on tbat,

the Lady from Lasalle, Ms. Jreslio.l

Breslin: ':Thank Mouv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gantlemen. Yhis

Amendment was requested by the Department of Eonservation.

They waot to clarif? that anv contract entered into by tbe

City of Ottawa would be sublect to any and al1 applicable

federal or state taw or restrictive covenant. That*s a11

the Amendment does. I agree to the Amendment. and f move

for its adoption.''

Speaker Greiman: 'lThe Lady from Lasalle moves for the adoption of

Amendment 22 to House Bill #72. >s. Breslin, tbe computer

screen indicates tbat on Mav 12th tbis Amendment was

adopted, but we will, nonethelessv adopt it rîght now. so

that there can be no question that this important Amendment

has been adopted to thîs Bill. The question is4 'Shall

this Amendment be adopted?ê All in ravor say *aye'.

opposed 'noe. In the opinion of the Chair the *aves* have

it. The âmendment is adopted. Further Amendments?4:

Clerk O'Brienz eNo further Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. The Lady from Lasalle asks

teave of tbe House to waive the provisions of Rule 37(b1 so

tbat this Bitl ma? be heard on this dav. Leave is granted

using the Attendance Roll Call. Ladies and Gentlemen, 1et

me again remind you that ?ou have a Bill oa the Consent

Calendar, which Supplemental Calendar f)14 the vellow

calendar. which must be returned to the order of Second

Reading for an Amendmentv please come to the well and note

the Bill, so that we may return this Bill to the Order of

Second Reading, put on your technical Amendmentv and then

return it to Third Reading, so that it may be heard todav.

Nowv Ladles and Gentlemen. on page 19 of the Calendar, on

Special order of Businessv House 3i11s Second Reading
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Public Hea1th appears House Bill 100. 0ut of the record.

On that Order appears Heuse Bil1 337. Mr. Stange, 337.

Mr. Clerk, read the 3i11W'

Clerk O'Brienz NHouse 8i11 337, a Bill for an Act to amend

certain Acts in retation to 31ood Banks. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Greiman: OAn: Floor Amendment?êê

Clerk OeBrienz ''Floor Amendment #14 offered by Representatives

Stange and Ubite.':

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from oupaûe, Mr. Stange, on

Amendment Etl.o

Stange: ç'Thank ?ou, <r. Speakar, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Bouse. Amendment lJ1 is a very simple Amendment. Itfs

tbe... donors a member of the immediate famil: of the

recipient. This was written by the Democratic Staff. and

botb sides have agreed to it.n

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Stange, moves

for the adoption of Amendment #1 to House Bill 337. And on

that, the Lady from Cook, Ms. Pulleno''

Pullenz '#Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. It#s mv

understanding that the Gentleman made an agreement with the

Committee to put this Amendment on jn order to get bis Bill

out of Committee. I think that that was most unfortunate,

because 1 think that his Bill was far superior without

restricting this program to simply family members, and I

will personally be voting 'no: on that basism but I am not

going to attempt to defeat his Amendmentv because of his

egreement with the Committee.':

Speaker Greiman: ''Tbere being no further discussion, the

Gentleman from Dupage to close Mr. Stange.''

Stangez ''Thank you, l4r. Speaker. This is the first blood donor

Bill thates been coming up in the House this vear. It's an

effective wa? to control the blood donor proqrams. Ites
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very effective, and 1 would appreciate your vote.''

Speaker Greimanl ''The question isv :shall this Amendment be

adopted?? Al1 those in favor sav *ayee, opposed 'nof. In

the opinion of the Chair the eayes' have it. Tbe Amendment

is adopted. Further Amendments?/

Clerk O'Brien: ''NO further Amendments.ez

Speaker Greiman: Oohv I*m sorryv Mr. Rhite? Did ?ou wish to ...''

White: #'I was off tbe Floor, Nr. Speaker, and I would like to

know if you could go back to mv Bill, t00.ç:

Speaker Greimanl e'Yes, we will go back to it.ê'

White: OThank vouoo

Speaker Greimanz ''The Amendment is adopted. Third Reading. 0n

this Order appears House 8ill 566. Mr. McGann in the

chamber? Rr. ldcGannv 566? Yes. Kr. Clerk, read tbe

Bil1.''

Clerk o'Brien: e'House Bill 5564 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Hospital Licensing Act. Second Reading of the Bil1. No

Committee Amendmentso'?

Speaker Greimanl NAre there any Floor Amendments?n

Clerk OeBrienl ''No Flooc Amendments.e'

Speaker Greimanz ''Third Reading. on this Order appears House

Bill 6274 Mr. Farley, Mr. Farley? Out of tbe record. On

this Order appears House ditl ... Mr. Sutkerv for what

purpose do vou seek recognition?e:

Sutker: f'Xr. Speaker, if it is appropriate at this time, I would

tike to move for House 8il1 1110 whicb is on the Consent

Calendar. I would like to move to the table at this

time-''

Speaker Greiman: eYou are the Sponsor of House Bill ttt0.''

Sutkerz ''I'm the Sponsor. I*m the Sponsor. lt îs pursuant to an

understandinq and agreement I haveoo

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman asks leave to table House Bill

t1l0. Being the principal Sponsor of that Bill, there
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being no objection, the Bill is tabled. On this Order of

Business appears House Bill 736. 0ut of the record. The

next Order of Business appears House Bill 814. l4r. Clerk,

read the 3i11.O

Clerk O*Brienz ''House 5il1 81*4 a Bill for an Act to prohibit the

discharge of employees. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee àmendments.l

Speaker Greimanz >An? Floor Amendments?G

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. 0n this Order appears House

Bill 842. Mr. Clerk. read the Bil1.O

Clerk O*Brien: oHouse Bill 842, a Bill for an Act in relation to

powers of attorneys governing personnel and health care

matters. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Committee

âmendments.r

Speaker Greimanz $'Any Floor Amendments?p

Clerk 0*Brien: ''Ftoor Amendment :7kv offered by Representative

Sutker.''

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Sutker, on

Amendment rn .##

Sutkerz Ohlr. Speakerv this Amendment ...#'

Speaker Greiman: OExcuse me, Mr. Sutker. Mr. Mccrackenv for what

purpose do you seek recognition?''

McEracken: '.Thank you, Mr. Speaker. He don't have a cop? of

this. Has this been printed and distributed?e

Speaker Greimanl WI am advised it has not. Mr. Sutker, would you

like to take this out of the record? Alright, this 3i1l is

out of tbe record. On the Order of House Bills Second

Reading - Public Health appears House 3i1I 1225. Mr.

Clerk. read the Bill. 3r. McNamara? Is Mr. McNamara in

the chamber? Alright, )4r. rqcNamara read the Bi11./

Elerk OeBrien: OHouse Bill 1225. a 3i11 for an Act to amend the

Critical Hea1th Problems and Comprehensive Hea1th Education
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Act. Second Reading the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.c'

Speaker Greiman: OAny Floor Amendments?lê

Cterk Ozdrienl ONo Floor Amendments.fl

Speaker Greiman: 'lThird Reading. On this Order appears House

Bill 12801 Mr. Mays. dr. Clerk, read the oilloe

Clerk O'Brien: 'êHouse Bill :2609 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Mental Health and Developmental Disabilities Code. Second

Reading of the Bi1l. No Committee Amendments.ez

Speaker Greiman: NAre there anv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Oe3rienz e#No Floor Amendments.*

Speaker Greimanz RThird Reading. 0n this order appears House

Bill :288. Kr. Clerk, read the Bi11.n

Clerk O*Brien: OHouse Bill 1268, a Dill for an Act in relation to

the Acquired Immune Deficiency Svndrome. Second Reading of

the Bil1. Ro Committee Amendmentsoe'

Speaker Greiman: ''Floor Amendments?Tê

Clerk O'Brien: 'lFloor Amendment offered b: Representative

Maysoo

Speaker Greimanz e'Nr. Mays? zlr. Mccracken?d:

McEracken: HAccording to our records, Floor Amendment 91 is

Pullen.'.

Clerk O'Hrienz oExcuse me4 I have got the wrong 8i11. Amendment

#t4 offered by Representative Pullen.'?

Speaker Greimanl ''Ms. Pullen?'l

Pullen: 'qlitbdraw Amendment k;t4 please.u

Speaker Greiman: 'eAmendment ï/t, withdrawnoe

Clerk OeBrien: 'êFloor Amendment #2, offered by Representative

Pullen.R

Speaker Greiman: ''Ms. Pullenz Hithdrawn.e

Pullen: ''Mr. Speaker. if ?ou Will give me one moment to figure

out a11 the numbers of my Amendments, I can make it on one

moment.W
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Speaker Greiman: ''Proceed.''

Pullen: 01 would ask leave to withdraw Amendment ç2, k:3, f;44 /5v

#6. don't see Amendment f/7 in the file. 1 am assuming

it#s mine. but ï better not include until know. 1784

f?94 #10, rltt, #12 and #:3 and if the Clerk could advise me

whether I am the Sponsor of f)7.''

Clerk OêBrienz lYes, vou are.o

Pullen: lêAlright, also include please, f?7. I would ask leave to

Withdraw tbose Amendments.f'

Speaker Greimanl 'âThe Amendments 12 througb #134 inclusive are

withdrawn. Mr. Clerk, further Amendments?e:

Clerk O'Brienl HFloor Amendment #tl, offered by Representative

Greiman.n

Speaker Greiaanl NYesv Ms. Pullenv uould you take that for me? A

historic first.e'

Pullenz ONe1l, it's not quite a first, Mr. Speaker. You and I

have agreed on one other issue. Constitutional Amendment

Callv we are both opposed to that.e.

Speaker Greimanz ''Proceed. Ms. Pullen.'.

Pullenz 'dThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Amendment Would add the provisions of House

Bill 2667 to this otherwise fine Billv and it would provide

that if blood is ... it requires the Department to provide

bv rule for tbe testing of blood for evidence of exposure

to Human Immune Deficiencg Virus; and to include in their

rules, requirements for the disposal of the blood showing

positive exposure. Unless a research facility that is

licensed bv the statev requested in writing the use of the

blood for AIDS research. and then it provldes for record

keeping in terms of the disposition of the blood. And in

a11 other respects, it identical to the original based

Bill of t2&3.*

Speaker Greiman: OThank Mou. The Lady from Cookv ;4s. Pullenv
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moves for the adoption of Amendment f;1# to House 3i11 1268.

And on that. is there any discussion? There being none,

the question is, 'Shall the Amendment be adopted?* Al1 in

favor sa# 'avefm opposed *no'. In the opinion of the Chair

the 'ayes' have it. The Amendment adopted. àre there

further Amendments?'ê

Clerk O'Brienz 'INo further Amendments.e:

Speaker Greiman: NThird Reading. On this Order appears House

Bill IBIG. ;r. Berrios? 0ut of the record. On this Order

appears House Bill t#t54 Mr. Mccracken. Mr. Clerk, read

the Bi1l.''

Clerk O'Brienz oHouse 3ill t#:5v a Bill for an Act to amend the

Rights of Conscience Act. Second Reading of the Bil1. No

Committee Amendments.n

Speaker Greiman: ''Any Floor Amendlaents?o

Clerk O'Brien: NNo Floor Anlendments.'z

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. On this Order appears House

Bill 1:67. ;4r. Clerkv read the Bi11.*

Clerk o'Brlenl fêHouse Bill 1467. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Ald Code. Second Reading of the Bilt. No

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there an? Floor Amendments?ê'

Clerk O'Brien: e'Floor Amendment #l. offered by Representative

White.'l

Speaker Greimanl eeThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Uhite, on

Amendment #1.R

Hhitez ''Could you take ... Mr. Speaker, could vou take lt out of

t6e record? 1 cangt find m? Amendmento''

Speaker Greiman: 'zAlright, Amendment number ... this Bill is out

of the record. Mr. Whitev did ?ou wish to proceed with

House Bill 1007 Alright, we*ll take that at this time,

then. On this Order appears House Bill 100. Mr. Clerk.

read the Bi11.n
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Clerk O'Brienz lHouse Bi1l 100, a Bill for an Act in relation to

the Acquired Immune Deficiency Svndrome. Second Reading of

the Bill. Amendment :$2 was adopted in Committee.e:

Speaker Greiman: fzAn? Motions with respect to Amendment t/2?>

Clerk O.Brien: #êNo rlotions fîled.''

Speaker Greimanz NAre there any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Oê8rien: S'Floor Amendment f>3v offered by Representative

Ryder and ttolcik./

Speaker Greimanl '.The Gentleman from Morgan, Mr. Ryder, on

Amendment #3. Mr. Rvderz Amendment fJ3 withdrawn?

Alright, uithdrawn. Further Amendments?e'

Elerk Og8rien: ''Floor Amendment @%# offered b? Representative

Pullen.o

Speaker Greiman: f'Ms. Pullen, Amendpent 8*.%.

Pullenz Okithdraw Amendment @k. please-ez

Speaker Greiman: ezWithdrau #*. Further Amendments?'z

Clerk O'Brienz e'Floor Amendment #5, offered by Representative

Gofortho/

Speaker Greimanl Rp4r. Goforth? Withdrawn.o

Clerk O'Brienl '#Floor Amendment è'r'6. orfered by Representative

Stephens.o

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from St. Clair. Amendment is

witbdrawn. Further Amendments?':

Clerk O'Brienr OFloor Amendment offered b? Representative

Holcik and Rvder.o

Speaker Greimanl ''The Ladv from Cook, Ms. Holcik. Amendment is

withdrawnof?

Clerk O.Brienz ê'Floor Amendment #8, offered bv Representative

R?derœ''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman rrom Norgan. The Amendment is

withdrawn.ee

Clerk O'Brienl ''Floor Amendment Q9% offered by Representative

Stephens.u
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Gpeaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from St. Clair witbdraws the

Amendmento'ê

Clerk O'Brien: NFloor Amendment #l0v orfered by Represeotative

Speaker

Barger, the Gentleman from Dupage?''

Bargerl I'Withdrawna''

Speaker Greimanz RThe Amendment is withdrawn. Further

Amendments?''

Elerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment .41t4 offered b? Representative

Parcells.ê'

Speaker Greimanz NThe Lady from Cook. Ms. Parcells.eê

Parcells: ''Please Withdraw that Amendment.''

Speaker Greiman: OThe Lady asks leave to withdraw Amendment .911*

Further âmendments?e'

Clerk O#Brien: f'Floor Amendment 1112. offered bv Ms. Frederick.''

Speaker Greimanl oThe Lad? frœm Lakem rls. Frederick, withdraws

the Xmendment. Further Amendments?'l

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment /134 offered by Representative

RVdereeê

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman from Norgan withdraws the

Amendment.n

Clerk O.Brienz HFloor Amendment J1A4 offered by Representative

Pullen.R

Speaker Greiman: ''The Ladv from Cook withdraws the Amendment.o

Clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment +è15. offered by Representative

Goforth.'l

Speaker Greimanr OGentleman... Mr. Gororthv tbe Gentteman from

Perryv witbdraws tbe Amendmentoo

Clerk OêBrien: ''Amendment ?)t6v offered by Representative Stephens

and Pullen.o

Speaker Greimanz nThe Gentleman from St. Clair withdraws the

Amendment.el

Capparelli and Barger.o

Greiman: ''Tbe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Capparelli. Mr.
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Clerk oeBrien: ''Amendment :'.lt7v offered by Representative Wolcik.#'

Speaker Greimanz ''The Ladv from Cook withdraws the Amendment.u

Cterk OeBrien: f'Amendment kJl84 offered bv Representatîve Rydero''

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Rorgan withdrat#s the

Amendment.'e

Clerk oêBrien: OAmendment J't9, offered b? Representative

Stepbens.f'

Speaker Greimanz 'IThe Gentleman from St> Clair withdraws the

Amendmentlel

Clerk o'Brienz ''Amendment :3201 offered by Representative

Capparelli and Bargerme'

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentlemen from Cook and Dupage withdraw the

Amendment.l'

Clerk O*Brien: ''Amendment //21, offared b? Representatives

Parcells and Pullen.':

Speaker Greiman; ''Tha Lady from Cook withdraws tNe Amendmentle'

Clerk OeBrienz e'Amendment k)22. offered b? Representative

Frederick.u

Speaker Greiman: ''The Amendment is withdrawn.ê'

Clerk O'Brienz OAmendment 323# effered by Representative Hhite

and Levinoê'

Speaker Greipan: dzThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. White. on

Amendment 6123.$'

Rhitez #'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleman of the Houseo On

Amendment #23, l Woutd like to waive the appropriate rule

for printing and distributing that Amendment. It has been

printedv but has not been distributedv and it has been

filed. And while you are doing that, could, if it*s the

will of the Chair, could explain the Amendment?n

Speaker Greimanz *Is there any objection? Alright, there is no

oblection. Use of the Attendance Roll Call to waive that

rute. qr. Hhite, on the Amendment.''

White: ''Amendment !;2 (sic-s#231, basicatly resotves some questions
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that Representative Pullen bad. Those questions are

encompassed in Amendment /422 (sic-f)2314 and I move ... 1231

and I move For its adoption.f'

Speaker Greimanl f'Tbe Gentleman from Cookv mr. tïhitev moves for

the adoption of Amendment J/23. And on that, is there any

discussion? The Lady from Cook, Rs. Pullenee'

Pullen: ''Thank you, l,lr. Speaker. I would like to state for the

record that while Amendment //23 is net drawn exactly the

wa? I would have drawn it4 I believe that the Gentleman has

made substantial progress in improving this Bi11, and I

support his Amendment. and thank him for it.l

Speaker Greimanz eêThe question is, *Sha11 this Amendment be

adopted?' Al1 în favor signify by saving 'aye*, those

opposed êno'. ln the opinion of the Chair the eayes' bave

it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there further

Amendments'io

Clerk OeBrien: ''NO further Amendments.'l

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. 0n this Order or Business

appears House 3ill :6234 ;1r. Curran. 0ut of the record.

0n this Order appears House Bill 1665. Mr. Clerkv read the

3il1.O

Elerk O#Brienl ''House 3i11 :8:5, a Bill for an Act creating the

Illinois Office of Citizens Ombudsman. Second Reading of

the Bill. Amendment f)l was adopted in Committeee''

Speaker Greiman: lAnv Amendments an? Motions with respect to

the Amendments? Mr. Giorgi. weell take that out of the

record for Just a mknute witb your alright. We can

proceed with it. Mr. Clerk, are there any Kotions with

respect to Amendment 2t?''

Clerk OeBrienz NNo Motions filed.''

Speaker Greimanz ''Any Amendments?n

Clerk O.Brienl 'êFloor Amendment f.t24 offared by Representative

Mccracken-ê:
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Speaker Greiman: HThe Gentleman from Dupage, <r. Mccracken, on

Amendment :72.':

Mccrackenz ''Tbank vou. Fsr. Speaker. This Amendment would move

the Office of Ombudsmanv Wbich Representative Giorgi seeks

to create, from tbe Governor to the Lieutenant Governor.

Tecbnical changes are made to reflect the Lieutenant

Governor as tbe proper authority. This is consistent with

Lieutenant Governor Ryan*s direction. He has been serving

as an Ombudsman, among other things, on behalf of the

people of the State of Illinois. He thought it appropriate

to put it in bis office./

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Dupage moves for the

adoption of Amendment #2 to House Bill 1685. ànd on that,

the Gentleman from Winnebago, Ur. Giorgi./

Giorgi: e'Mr. Speakerv mv Amendment tbat follows tbis one does

wbat 1 originally întended it to do, and am glad tbat vou

have filed vour Amendment, because it enlightened ma as to

what I wanted to do. You say that the... rather than the

Governor appointing, the Lieutenant Governor become the

Ombudsmanm or appoints the Ombudsmanv and l wanted my

Ombudsman to be a Legislatîve ombudsmane so mv next

Amendment takes tbe appointive powers away from the

Lieutenant Governorv and allows the Speaker of tbe House

and the President of the Senate to submit one nomlnee each

to the Governor, who Will appoint the Legislative

Ombudsman. So I'tl accept this Amendment because my

Amendment clears tbis up in the next Amendmenteo

Speaker Grelman: 'lThe question isv eshall the Amendment be

adopted?e Those in favor sa? 'ave'v opposed 'no'. In the

opinion of the Cbair the 'ayese have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Are there further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: 'lFloor Amendment #3, offered by Representative

Giorgiof:
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Speaker Greimanl 'lThe Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgi. on

Amendment #3.0

Giorgi: DYes, Sir. ê4r. Speaker. 8y Amendment 23 does what I

wanted it to do to begin with. This Ombudsman will be a

Legistative Ombudsman, and I bave no quarrel with

Lieutenant Governor R#an. f have sat with him in the

House. He has been a ver? good ombudsman. Simon before

him. But this is ... this âct is to create a Legislative

Ombudsman, and that's why I insist that we go Tvith my

Amendment 123.*

Speaker Greimanl lThe Gentleman from Winnebago moves foc the

adoption of Amendment J?3 to House Bill 1665. And on that,

the Gentleman from Dupage. 3r. Mccracken.t:

Mccracken: ''Thank youv ldr. Speaker. A point of order. Amendment

#3 is out of order. Amendment ïy2 affected a number of

lines which purport to be amended in Amendment S3; thereby

putting Amendment #3 out of order. In particularv on page

2* we delete in the second Amendment, lines through t51

and Amendment J)3 at line # thereof. seeks to amendv on page

2 in line 2, and then insert in lieu thereef the following.

So4 it's out of order due to the adoption of Amendment #2.::

Speaker Greimanl t'The Gentleman from klinnebago. Mr. Giorgi has

leave to take àaendment tJ3 out of the record. Amendment #3

out of the record for coosideration at this time. so,

Amendment #3 is taken out of consideration at this time.

Kr. Giorgi, ror what purpose do Mou seek recognition now?e

Giorgiz 'eWellv Mr. Speakerv inasmuch I would like this Bill in

tbe fashion that I have designed it, I would like to ... I

have supported Amendment J2. but at this moment I would

like to move to table Amendment f92, so I can have my Bill

like I want Representative Mccracken.e.

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman moves to table Aaendmeot /2 to

House 3ill :685. And on that, is there an? discussion?
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The Gentleman from Dupage, Flr. llccracken.H

Mccrackeoz HA point of order, hlr. Speaker. I think that the

Motion to table is not timely at this time. He were on the

order of the third Amendnent. He has uithdrawn the third

Amendment. He agreed to Amendment &2, the Motion is not in

writing, and I would like a ruling on my point of ordero''

Speaker Greimanz ''I'm sorryv Mr. Xccracken. Could vou repeat

I was listening to tbe Parliamentarian. Could you repeat

?our oblection... concern with respect to this matter?o

Mccracken: ''It's not timely. t4e were on Amendment f)3. The

Gentleman withdrew it when it was challenged on a point of

ocder. Now he seeks to table Amendment #2. He are not on

that Order of Businessv and 1 weuld ... and the Motion is

not in writing, and I object to itle'

Speaker Greimanz ë:dellm okay. We have adopted f?2. He are on

tbis Bi11. tfe have not uithdrawn the 3il1 from the record.

Re were on this at this time. Flr. Clerk, is there a Motion

to table in writing? He have received a Motion to table

the Amendmentv so it would be in order. Yes, Mr.

Mccracken?''

Mccrackenl ''To the motion ...''

Speaker Greimanl T'Sure, proceed, Siro':

Nccracken: ê'1 appreciate tbe Gentleman#s agreeing to put on

Amendment #24 and I think does verv little violence to

the originat Bill. The original Bill put this office

within the Office of the Governor. and made the Governor

the appointing power. Amendment J32 merelv moved that to

the Lieutenant Governor. Amendment i;3v on the other hand.

which was withdrawn, which would be4 am sure, offered if

this tabling of Amendment ,2 were successfulv would allow

the Ombudsman to be nominated by the Speaker of the House

and the President of the Senate, leaving the Governor the

choice of one of those two Democratic nominees. If he is
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looking for a good government Bill, I suggest that we go

with the original Billv or we go witb Amendment J2. Again.

I appreciate the courtesy, but given the dramatic change

that Amendment f?3 would brin: to the Bill. I must resist

the Kotion to table and ask for a Roll Eall on it.''

Speaker Greîmanz ê'And on the Motion, the Gentleman from Lake, Mr.

Matijevich.''

Hatijevichl ''Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. To the

issue. I believe that tbe reason that Representative

Giorgi bas introduced a 3i11 for a Citizen Advocate is that

manv of us Legislators recaived complaints from people,

from our constituents, that they have trouble working their

way through the bureaucracv. The bureaucracy is the

administratîon. am not saying from a political

standpointp but tbe administration. Sof I think it makes

sense that We who receive the complaints, the Legislature,

ought to be in the position or noninating or determining

who the Citizen Advocate is going to be. So that, because

we are tr?ing to respond to coaplaints. because We are

trMing to unravel the bureaucracv. that we4 the

Legislature, ought to be the one to determine the Citizeq

Advocate to answer to our constituents. So, I think that

Representative Giorgi*s Amendment makes good sense to a1l

of us. rhis is an issue. really, of the Legislature versus

the bureaucracyv you willm and 1 think we ought to stand

up for ourselves. He are the ones that are answering the

letters from constituents. Oo #ou believe in yourself? Do

you believe in the legislative process? Do you believe

that we ought to make it easier for consumers? lf vou dov

then ?ou ought to ... you ought to be for the Bill, and for

thîs Amendment $$3. that is going to be offered laterao

Speaker Greimanl eFurtber discussion? There beîng nonev the

question is4 'Shall Amendment number... Oh@ Iem sorry.
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Nr. Hoffman, yes?''

Hoffman: egTbank you. Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The issue of the Ombudsman and the role of the

Legislature seems to me to be getting a little confused.

Tbe fact of the matter is, if we are the ones who receive

the letters, then we are the ones who ought to be

responding to them. The fact of the matter is that the

executive level, the Ombudsman rolev started long before

the present Lieutenant Governor was in office as part of

the role, and part of the function. and part of the

responsibility, was taken on by the. tbenv Lieutenant

Governor. I think it's appropriate that remain there.

1 don't think that as a Legislature, that we should be

putting otlrselves in a position as attempting to appear as

if we were not willing to accept our responsibility as an

Ombudsman. For that reason, I am very hopeful that this

effort to table Amendment t?2 will be resisted and will

remain on the 8i11.'z

Speaker Greiman: oThe question is, *Sha11 Amendment ;)2 be

tabled?ê A11 tbose in favor signîfy by voting 'aye#. those

opposed vote 'no.. Voting is open and Have a1l voted

who Wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the

record. 0n this questionf there are 66 voting 'aye', :9

voting *no*. And the rqotion carries, and âmendment 22 is

tabled. Are there further Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienl 'fFloor Amendment #34 offered b? Representative

Giorgi.':

Speaker Greimanz ç'The Gentleman from Hinnebago, Yr. Giorgi. on

Amendment :93.0

Giorqiz ''Mr. Speaker, I reiterate that... I thank Representative

Hccracken for reminding me and enlightening me that the

Ombudsman sbould be a Citizens* Legislative Ombudsman; and

thank ?ou for that, ror introducing tbat Amendmene, so that

11
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awakened me. And secondly, I would like to sa? is4 that in

response to Representative Hoffman. the Lieutenant

Governor. Who is a part of the administration; and the

Governorv who will appoint the nominee after the President

of the Senate; and tbe Speaker of tbe House gives them the

nomineesv this is exactly the point for the Legislative

Ombudsman. Certainly, we send letters to the various

bureaus. Certainlyv we talk to the legislative liaisons

with a11 the various bureaus. but we seem to reacb an

impasse at times that an ombudsman can sav, 'Lookv vou are

acting irresponsibly. You are acting against the law. Me

don*t have the facilities to go beyond tbat pointv and

that*s why this Bill is so this Amandment and this Bill

is so importantv and I urge its adoptionoD

Speaker Greiman: NThe Gentleman from Winnebago moves foc the

adoption of Amendment fl3 to House 3i1l :665. And on that,

the Gentleman from Dupagem Xr. Mccracken.':

Mccracken: :#Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. l think over here we would

be more amenable to the Gentleman's Amendment he

included the Minoritv Leader and the of the House and

Senate. If it*s supposed to represent the Legislature and

be a Leqislative Ombudsman, then why aren't we included?

Is it for Democrats only? #ou knowv let*s get four

nominees to go to the Governor. aod 1et tbe Governor pick

from four nomineesv how*s that? One eacho''

Speaker Greiman: ''There being no further discussion, the

Gentleman from t'H nnebago. Nr. Giorgi, to ctose.e

Giorgiz ''l4ccracken. have a technical Amendment that follows.

and as long as ?ou support the 5111, 1e11 have the four

Leaders agree on a nominee that goes to the President. I

agree With Mou. vou support the 3i114 1:11 put that in

the Bill. I want your Nord on the record that vou'll

support the Bi11.*
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Mccracken: nThe nopinee that ...*

Giorgi: ''The nominee that the four people agree on. The four

leaders agree on.o

Mccracken: DIt will be four nominees and the Governor picks.

right?e'

Giorgiz HNo, the one the four nominees agree on4 then the?

preseot to the Governor, so that he can appoint. Only the

Governor will have veto power. Now: put it in the record

tbat you will support the Bill. and 1*11 accept that

àmendmentv the technical Amendment.n

dccracken: :'Alriqht. why don*t we take it out of the record for a

minute, and maybe we can agree to it.''

Giorgiz lt/ell, tetes. let*s accept the third Amendment firstv and

then we*ll talk about further ...êë

Mccrackenl RNo* can*t do thatv we#ve got to talk about.''

Giorgil ODid We adopt Amendment /9371

Speaker Greiman: e9I would appreciate it ifT Mr. Giorgi, you would

close, rather than barter with Mr. Mccracken.o

Giorgi: l'1 move to adopt Amendment 13.5:

Speaker Greimanz oThe question is, eshall Amendment 53 be

adopted?' Al1 those in favor signif? by saying 'ayee,

those opposed, *no'. In the opinion of the Chair the

4avese have it. And the Amendment is adopted. Are tbere

further Amendments?''

Elerk O*Brienz *No further Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanl 'eThird Reading. on this ... on this Order, on

page t0 of the Calendar, we Will return to House Bill t31G.

Mr. Clerk ... Mr. Berrios? ;r. Clerk. t310.'#

Clerk O'3rien: elHouse Bill 13104 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Field Sanitation Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.':

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O*Brienz KlFloor Amendment ç1. offered by Representative

13
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Berrios.::

Speaker Greiman: GThe Gentleman from Cook, ar. Berriosv on

Amendment #t.#'

Berrios: l'Thank Hou, Sr. Speaker. Amendqent f/1 simply makes a

technical cbange. lt changes the word from *such* to

erandome. I move for its adoption.n

Speaker Greiman: oThe Gentleman from Cook. Mr. eerrios, moves for

tbe adoptîon of Amendment 11 to House Bi11 13to. And on

that, the tadv from Cook, Ms. Didricksonoo

Didrickson: HYes, thank vouv Rr. Speaker. klould the Sponsor

yield for a question, please?':

Speaker Greimanz HHe îndicates he wi11.%

Didrickson: êlRepresentative Serrios. this technical Amendment is

a word change to 'random'. Can you explain that for me a

little more fullv?J:

Berrios: OYes, the Department Wanted to change esuch' to

*random', so that they could do those corrections when they

are doing their regular corrections, so it wouldn't cost

any more money in the future.''

Didrickson: 1q,Jel14 I guess what am really wondering ism why are

we going to a 'random' test versus a, you knowv *farm b?

farm: test. Aren*t we being a llttle selective here?

Isn*t tbis an opportunity to single out some for Judgement

versus others?':

Berrios: ':No4 the Department is the one that brought this up, and

we agreed witb them that tbev would just make this part of

their regular inspectionv so tbat thev wouldn:t have to

make specffic inspections lateroeê

Didrickson: esov ?ou are endorsing selective enforcement?o

Berriosl nNov thev were Just going to make this part of their

regular enforcement. The? were going to go out and check.

if they were in a particular area. they were going to go

and hit some of these other locationson
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Didrickson: HBut, when you use tba term *randop*, you are saying

that you are only going to do tbis on a selective basis.o

Berriosz HIf that's what the Department wants. yes.o

Didrickson: DWelL4 then arenet we giving legislative intent to a

Department with overly broad delegationr'

Berriosl HWe114 1 think anybod? out there is violating the

lawv the Department should act.o

Didrickson: ''Sov you are going to ... thev will also need

legislative authoritv to do that. So you*re willîng ...

you#re comfortable with letting the Department go out there

and randomlv determine who it is that they are going to

inspect..'

Berriosz ''I trust the Department.'e

Didricksonz NYou trust tbe Department to randomly select?e

Berriosl RYesee:

Didrickson: WEvery time we have language like this, we cede

authority to the Executive Branch when you do that. and I

Just want you to be very aware of that.''

Berrios: Ookay.#7

Didrickson: nHhat is the cost of this?'l

Berriosz HHith this Amendment, there is no cost./

Didricksonl eNo cost. So we are not really witling to put some

few dollars out there, Which is what the original Bitl was.

in order to randomlv select. Okay, to the Amendment. I

have some very serious concerns about this random selective

process, and this delegating what reallv ought to be our

authority and our legislative intent. I think that perbaps

the original Bill had some better lanquage. but I will 1et

it be up to the Members in this Body.''

Speaker Greiman: lThe Lady from Lasalle, Ns. 3reslino''

Breslin: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen, With

regard to the last dialogue as to this Amendmentv 1 support

this Amendment. The purpose of the Amendment is to allow
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the Department of Public Health to4 on its own initiativev

make some inspections. Under the original Act. we aqreed

that the oepartment of Public Health only had the

responsibilitv to come in and make inspections in response

to complaints. Since there has been a 1ot of compliance

with tbe Actv but there one-third noncompliance, we

would lilte the Department to go back and make inspections

for those areas where they know that there is

noncompliance. rhe Department indicates that they can do

this because they already have inspectors on hand. If thev

were required to inspect everybody it would cost between 50

and :250,000. I tbink it is ridiculous. 1 think that*s

not needed. donet think thates what the migrant workers

are requestinq. The Department of Public Hea1th has been

very belpful in helping draft this Amendmentv and tbe

entire Bill, so that it meets the needs of the people of

tbis State. I tbink it's a good Amendmentv and I urge

adoptionlo

Speaker Greiman: ''Alright, without there being no further

discussion. the question is@ fshall Amendment 9t be

adopted?: Those in favor say 'ave', those opposed *no'.

ln the opinion of the Cbair the *ayes* have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Are there further Amendments?n

Clerk OeBrienl HNo further Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. On this Order appears House

Bill 1#67. Nr. Clerk. Mr. Hhite? l4r. Clerk, read the

Billpf'

Clerk o'Brien: OHouse Bill k167, a 3i11 for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Hill. No

Commîttee Amendments.'?

Speaker Greiman: eAre there an? Floor Amendments?eê

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment tdtv offered by Representative

Rhitel''
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Speaker Greimanz ë'The Gentlaman from Eook. Mr. Hhite. on

Amandment f)l.e'

White: e'Or. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment f)1 to House Bill 1#67 is a clarifying Amendment.

I move for its adoption.e'

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman from Cook, Nr. Hhite, moves for the

adoption of Amendment 1;1 to House Bill t#&7. And on that,

is tbere an? discussion? The Gentleman from Dupage, Nr.

McEracken.''

Mccracken: nThank Mou. Nr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Greiman: NHe indicates he willoo

Xccrackenz ê#Hould you explain briefl? the effect of the

âmendment, please?l'

Hhitel lThe Amendment will identify this one particular facility

as being different from other facilities that deal with the

bandicapped.''

Mccrackenl ''ând uhat is the facility you are referring to?o

White: QThe Hope School, bere in Sprlngfieldoo

dccracken: e'Ikm sorry, I canet hear you.l

Whitel ''The Hope Schoolv here in Springfield.''

Mccracken: e'The Hope School in Springfield?'?

Hhite: ''Yes.'ê

Mccracken: nAnd that deals with tbe visually impaired?':

Whitez e'Yes, and multiple handicapped individuals.l

Mccracken: Ookay, I have sofûe notes here that savv 'provides

certain procedures not be limited by historical. financialv

and statistical data. and projedted budget submitted by

otber facilities*. So@ you are trving to make this a

separate entit? for purposes of internal procedures with

the oepartment?''

Hhite: #;Yes. This the onlv facility of its kind in the State

of Illinois. So the Amendment seeks to identify it as

such.e'
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Mccracken: ''Okay, thank you.''

Speaker Greimanz ''Further discussion? There being nonem the

question is# 'Shall this Amendment be adopted?' A1l those

in favor say *aye', opposed 'noe. ln the opinion of the

Chair the 'aves' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there further Amendments?/

O#Brien: 1#No further Amendments.f'

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. 0n this order appears House

Bill 1623. Mr. Clerk, read tbe Bi11.'#

Clerk O*Brien; e'House Bi11 t623* a 3i11 ror an Act to anend tbe

Alcobolism and Substance àbuse Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.n

Speaker Greimanl ''Are there an# Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''NO Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Greimanl e'Tbird Readingo Ladies and Gentlenen: ma? l

have Mour attention? It is now 11J30. At 12:30 ... within

the next bour between now and 12:304 oblections to the

Consent Calendar should be filed. Thates the Consent

Calendar, which is Supplemental 2tv the yellow Calendar.

Thereafter, when tbe: have a11 been filed, a new Calendar

will be provided within about ... witbin some time,

shortlvv thereafter. And thereafter, it will contain those

Bills that have been left on the Consent Calendar, and a

vote will be taken. To repeat What I repeated eartierv you

will then have two hours after that vote to vote #no*,

.present*. or enot voting'. By that time there will be

lonq synopses on your desk as well to examine the 3î1ls in

some detail, but at this pointv we have one ... within an

hour, you are to file vour oblections to this Consent

Calendar. Yes, Nr. Bowman. for what purpose do you seek

recognition?n

Bowmanz ''Thank vou. hlr. Speaker. Yesterdav one of my Bills was

knocked off of the Consent Ealendar by the Republican
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Leadership. And after further discussions, tbey have had a

change of heart, and l noW ask leave to return House 8il1

976 to the Order of Consent Calendar, rhird Reading. And

as I understand itv there is no objection to this Motione''

Speaker Greiman: DThere has been a request b? Mr. Bowman to

restore House Bilt 97& to the Consent Calendar on the Order

of Consent Calendar, Tbird Reading. There is no objection

using the Attendance Roll Calt. The Bill will be so

restored to tbe Order of Third Readingv Consent Calendar.

Hr. Piel, ves, for what purpose do you seek recoqnition?o

Piel: ''Hhile we are at a momentarv lul1, Mr. Speaker. I have got

some good news and ...e'

Speaker Greimanz eêI donet tike to think that announcements on the

Consent Calendar is a momantarv 1u11# but proceed, Mr.

Piel.''

Piell eêokavf thank vou. If could have the attention of the

chamber. have Just received word that Representative

Cowlishaw is out of tbe hospital. and she will be joining

us back on the House floor next week. And also,

Representative Tuerk had a verv restful nightv and be is

progressing vervv very well. He cannot receive phone

calls. Ladies and Gentlemen, but I do have pieces of paper

with bis name and address and room nuuber of the hospital

here on my deskv and I*m sure thatv you know if anybod?

wanted to send him a note, he would be more than

appreciative. Thank Mou.e'

Speaker Greiman: OThank you, Ladies and Gentlenan. Turning now

to the Consent Calendarv Third Reading on Page :2 appears

House 3i11 2625, wbich is to be returned to the Order of

Second Reading. If vou have not ?et advised the Clerk of

Bills to be returned to tbe Order of Second Reading. you

should do so immediately. Now, the Gentleman from Eook,

Mr. Pana?otovich. moves that the House return House Bill

:9
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2625 to the Order of Second Reading for the purpose of

Amendment. Leave is granted. and the Bill is on Second

Reading. l.1r. Clerk. are there Amendments?N

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment i71. offered b? Representative

Panayotovicb./

Speaker Greiman: ''Yes. The Gentleman from Cook. Mr.

Panayotovich. on Amendment 91.*:

Panayotovicb) nThank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Amendment #1 is basically from the oepartment

to clarifv its technical nature, and move for its

Speaker

adoption.ê'

Greiman: OThe Gentleaan from Cook. Mr. Panavotovich,

moves for the adoption or Amendment to House 3il1 2625.

And on that. is tbere any discussion? The Gentleman from

Dupagev Mr. Mccracken.l;

Hccracken: ê'Thank Mou. klill the Sponsor yield? Representative,

are commercial fisherman already licensed by the

Department? So this is nothing but a change in

definition?/

Panayotovich: ''Definition in terms from individual to person.

Purpose of insurance and everythinqo... The Department is

right bere. We looked it a1l upeo

dccrackenz ê'But they... but the? currently are requîred to be

licensed.n

Panayotovichz ''Yes, Sir. Yes, Sir.o

Kcfracken: t'Okay. fine. Thank youwN

Speaker Greimanz nThe question is4 'Shall this Amendment be

adopted?. Al1 in favor signify by voting... by saving

eaye*p those opposed *noe. In tbe opinion of the Chair the

'ayes' have it. Tbe Amendment is adopted. Are there

further Amendments?e.

Clerk O'Brien: ''NO further Amendments.''

speaker Greimanz 'lThird Reading. The Gentleman from Ceok, Mr.
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Panayotovich.''

Panayotovich: OThank youv flr. Speakero.oo

Speaker Greimanl C'Excuse me. not ?et ... moves that we waive Rule

3T(b) so that this Bill mav be heard on this Legislative

Da?. Leave granted for the Attendance Roll Catl. And

now. the Gentleman from Cookv rlr. Panayotovich.l

Panayotovich: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Members and friends. If you get a minutev for

the next hour or sov up on the Demecrat side, where the

Pages sitv we have the ... a nice, bigv going awa? party

for an indivkdual who uill be leaving soon. So, you get

over. one of our hlembers is leaving, and we have a card we

would like everybody to sign. Ites on the left side by the

Pages. So4 please get it over and sign itv if you havenet

signed it. Thank youe/

Speaker Greiman: HReturning. now to the Special Order of

Business, House Bills Second Reading Public Health on

page 20 of the Calendar appears House Bill t812. Mr.

Clerk. read the Bil1.1:

Cterk OeBrienz z'House Bill 13:24 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Mental Health and oevelopmental Disabilities Code. Gecond

Reading or the Bill. Amendment k:l #as adopted in

Committee.o

Speaker Greimanz ::An? Motlons with respect to Amendment r;L?n

Clerk O'Brien: ONo Xotions filed.''

Speaker Greimanl ï#Any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brien: ''Floor Amendment #24 offered by Representative

Bouman.ê:

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bowmanv on

Amendment 632.*:

Bowman: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #2 was requested by khe Christian

Scientists, and stipulates that a person who uses a prayer
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or other spiritual means of treatment, for that reason

alone may not be determined to be mentaltv ill. I move its

adoption.o

Speaker Greiman: ##The Gentleman from Cook. iqr. Bowman moves for

the adoption of Amendment *.82 to House Bill :812. And on

that, the Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Mccracken.e

Mccracken: S'Just a question. Sçhat is it about the Bill tbat

would make them think that thev Would be in Jeopardy of

being determined to be mentally itl?e'

Bowman: t'Representative Mccracken, it's a very good question. I

discussed it with them quite a bit. >1y position was that

there isnet anvthing to the Bill that puts them in

jeopardy, but their position was that this Section, when

read withv together with other Sections of the Mental

Healtb Codev the existing Code, was a source of concern to

themv so to alla? that concern, 1 offer this Amendment.o

Mccracken: 'eDoes tbe definition in the Bill expand over previous

definitionsv or practice by the Department?'?

Bowman: 'zNot really. The language in the Bill, ln the definition

sectionv is taken almost word for word from an Illinois

Supreme Court Case which I have in my file and would be

happ? to share with Mou. Sov while ites an addition to our

statutory lawv it is consistent with, and in factm as I

say, almost word for word, identical with case la*.#'

Mccracken: ''And in what context Was that case decided? Uas it a

criminal context or What was the issue?n

Bowman: /No4 I don*t believe so. believe it was a case

involving involuntary admission, but in a11 honestv, tbe

opinlon was sixt? some pages long, and I did not plow mv

way through the entire casee''

Mccracken: lokay, thank youlo

Bowman: ''But I do have it@ if you would like to see the entire

C Z S P * W
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Mccracken: Ookav, thank vou. 1.11 take... 1:11 take the

svnopsis.''

Speaker Greimanz OThe question is, fshall the Amendment be

adopted?' A1l in favor sav ëayeev opposed *no'. In the

opinion of the Chair the *avese have The Amendment

adopted. Further Amendments?n

Clerk Leone: f'There are no further Amendmentsl''

Speaker Greimanz pThird Reading. On this Ordec appears House

Bill :955. Xr. Clerk, read the 3il1.O

Clerk teonel 4tHouse Bill 1955. a Bill for an Act in relatîonship

to Rural Health Da?. Second Reading of the Bi11. There

are oo Committee AmendmentsoW

Speaker Greiman: HAn? Floor Amendments?'z

Clerk Leonez f'Floor Amendment w1 is being offered bv

Representative Phelps.''

Speaker Greimanl œTbe Gentleman from Saline, Mr. Phelpsv on

àmendment &1.0

Phelpsl ''Thank Mou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. When the original Bill was drafted, we had the idea

of rural healtb problems, and the lack of services in tbose

areas. Howeverv we did adopt this Amendment in tr?ing to

acknowledge the state-wide problems of health care

shortages, so we ... this particular Amendment assures

health resources development in shortage areas throughout

the state. not Just rural. lt*s both rural and urban, and

ites much neededv and the Pubtic Hea1th Department would be

administering it to designated shortage areas. It would

assure that the Hea1th Resources Development would look

into the problems that We now have with areas that are

under served by pbMsicians, or under served with emergenc?

medîcal treatment, and, also, that the resources be

developed with the Department of Transportation belicopter

for state-wide trauma victims as well non-emergency
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bealth problems. It*s quite an extensive. The Amendment

does become the Billv and wîll be glad to answer an?

questionslo

Speaker Greiman: HThe Gentleman from Saline moves for the

adoption of Amendment ft to House Bill 1955. And on that,

the Gentleman from Dupage, rtr. rlccracken./

Kccrackenl T'Thank youf Nr. Speaker. will the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Greiman: OHe indicates he will.''

Mccrackenl ##I see that the definition of designated shortage area

is round in Section 3.0# of the Family Practice Residency

Act. ls that a more expansive definition than your

original definition of rural areas, or ho* uould vou ...?#A

Phelpsz '#lt's more limited, actuallv.o

Mccracken: 'Iokay. and that's alread? a defined term. so there is

some accepted meaning to it?ê'

Phelpsz '#Yes.O

Mccracken: uHas there been any, say. geograpbic designationv or

is there a guide bv which the Department can tell where

these areas are?''

Phelps: HHe114 shortage areas throughout the state include around

18 Southern Illinois countiesv but besides tlnat. we have

the following counties would be affected, or at least

pointed out to be havinq problems in this areal Cook,

Hillv Kankakee. JoDaviessm klinnebago, Mercer, Henderson,

earren, Putnamv Tazewellv Schuyler, Brown, Pike, Scott,

Greenv Jersey. Calhoun. St. Clair, DeWitt, Kacon,

Champaignm llason, Clark. Hamel and Jasperon

Mccracken: êêokay, I get the message. And you sa? Dupaga is on

that list7'l'

Phelps: 'zNo, I don't think I said Dupage.o

Hcfracken: 'fohv I was thinking maybe we could get some state

monev out of this. No luck.o

Speaker Greimanz ''The question isv eshatl this Amendment be
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adopted?: Those in favor say *ave', opposed 'no'. In the

opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' bave it. The Amendment is

adopted. Are there further Amendments?#:

Elerk Leone: OThere are no further àmendments.e

Speaker Greimanz C'Third Reading. an this order appears House

Bill 20$3. Llr. Clerk, read the Bil1.o

Clerk Leone: ''House Bîtl 20:3, a Bitl for an Act to amend the

Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Second Reading of

the Bi11. N@ Committee Amendments.:'

Speaker Greiman: ':Are there anv Floor Amendmentsze

Clerk Leone: DFloor Amendment #1 is being offered b:

Representative Pullano'ê

Speaker Greiman: ''The tady from Cook, ils. Pullen.u

Pullenz OThank Meuv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlelaen of the

House. Tbis Bill is a Bill to seek to protect the public

from AIDS. This 3i11 was approved by the Speaker's dedical

Advisor? Panel and the Committee on Human Services, with a

provision that I would adopt this Amendment whicb changes

the means of testing in the situatien of artificial

insemination so that rather than testing semen, the donors

would be tested, and current semen on store would be

destroyed if the donor cannot be found to have his blood

tested. It alsov as I indicated 1 weuld do in Committee,

requires the Department of Public Health to establish a

registrv of sperm banks operating in this state, because

they ought to be pcotecting women from being artificially

inseminated With sperm that contains the virus wbich causes

AIDS. ând vet, when I wrote the Director of Public Hea1th

a letter asking him what he was doing to assure tbat witb

respect to tbe new one that is opening near Peoria. He

wrote me a letter asking wbether I could perhaps provide

him tbe name and addressv because he doesn*t know about it4

and he doesn*t know where anv of the other sperm banks are
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in Illinoisv and it seems to me the Department of Public

Health should be safeguarding peoplefs public health in

this manner and cannot do so if thay donet know where tbey

are. So, I move for the adoption of Amendment #1.::

Speaker Greimanz nThe Lady from Ceok, l4s. Pullen, moves for the

adoption of Amendneot f;1 to House Bill 2033. And on tbat,

the Gentleman from Cook, ê4r. dhite.o

Whitel Ordr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

stand in support of this Amendment.''

Speaker Greimanz ''Further discussion? There beinq nonev the

question isv 'ShatL this Amendment be adopted?e Al1 in

favor say 'ave#. opposed 'noe. In the opinion of tbe Chair

the eayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there

further âmendments?p

Clerk Leonez ''There are no further Amendments.R

Speaker Greimanz ezThird Reading. On this Order appears House

Bill 20:4. Nr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.e'

Clerk Leone: HHouse Bill 20**

Speaker Greiman: OAlright, ms. Pullenv the Amendments to this

Bill have been filed but apparentl? not printed or

distributed. Did ?ou want to take this out of the record

and come back to it?e'

Putlenz e'With the assurance tbat we wilL come back to it in a

timely manner, Mr. Speakeroe'

Speaker Greiman: '#He:1l come back to it.n

Pullen: 'zThank vouel

Speaker Greiman: O0n this Order appears House 3111 2271. Nr.

Ryder? Mr. Ryder? Out of the record. Mr. Mccracken, do

you have authority to take that or ... Alright, Mr. Elerkv

read the Bill.e'

Clerk Leonez e'House Bill 227#, a Bill for an Act to amend the

dental Hea1th and Developmeotal oisabilities Code. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Eommittee Amendments.':
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Speaker Greimanz T'Are there an? Floor Amendnents?o

Clerk Leone: eêThere are none.o

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. 0n this Order appears House

Bill 2276. Flr. Clerkv read the Bi1l.e#

Clerk Leone: uHouse Bill 2216. a Bitl for an Act to amend the

Civil Administratlve Code of Illinois. Second Reading of

the Bi11. No Committee Amendments.H

Speaker Greimanl RAre there anv Floor Amendnents?e:

Clerk Leonez WFloor Amendment '?1 is being offered b?

Representative Syvetter Younge.':

Speaker Greiman: ê'Tbe Lady from St. Clair, Fls. Younge.''

Youngez nThank vou, Flr. Speaker and Members of the House.

Amendment #1 clarifies the fact that the sublect matter of

this Bill onl? homeowners. I move for the adoption of

the Amendment.':

Speaker Greimanl #1The Ladv from St. Clair moves for the adoption

of Amendment #1 to House Bilt 2276. And on that, is there

an? discussion? Yhere being none, the question iG4 *Sha1l

this Amendment be adopted?: A11 in favor 4aye', opposed

'no'. In the opinion of the Chair the eavese have it.

Further Amendments?':

Clerk Leonez :'There are no further Amendmentse':

Speaker Greimanz oThird Reading. On this Order appears House

Bill 2331. Rr. Clerk, read tbe Bil1.'#

Clerk Leonez ê'House Bill 23314 a Bill for an Act to amand the

Department of Public Hea1th and the Department of State

Police. Second Reading of the Bill.O

Speaker Greimanz RAre there anv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez ''There are no Committee Amendments, nor Floor

Amendments.l

Speaker Greiman: ê'Third Reading. 0n this order appears House

Bill 2:03. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi1l.o

Clerk Leone; e'House Bill 2*034 a Jill for an Act to require the
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installation of smoke detectors. Second Reading of the

Bill. There are no Committea Amendments.o

Speaker Greiman: C'Anv Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel f'Floor Amendment çt is being offered b?

Representative Cowlishaw and Daley.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Eookv Mr. Daley, on

Amendment #1.11

oaley: ''Thank you, Xr. Speaker and Xembers of the House. Tbis

Amendment Which is being offered by Representative

Cowlishaw and myself. simply adds enforcement provisions

relative to the installation and maintenance of smoke

detectors. The installation of smoke detectors in schools

will be enforced b? the State Board of Educationl and the

installation of smoke detectors kn other facilities would

be enforced bv the appropriated state agency which licenses

tbat facilitv. I respect and request a favorable vote on

this Amendment, and would be happy to answer any

questions.''

Speaker Greiman: eThe Gentleman frmm Cook, .'4r. Daleyv moves for

the adoption of Amendment Jt to House Bill 2#03. And on

that. is there an# discussion? There being none, the

question is4 'Shall the Amendment be adopted?. A11 in

favor say 'aye', those opposed 'nof. In the opinion of the

Chair the êayes' have it. Tbe Amendment is adopted. Are

there further Amandments?o

Clerk Leone: OFloor Amendment 92 is beîng offered bv

Representative Daley.o

Speaker Greiman: NThe Gentleman from Cook, Flr. Dalev, on

Amendment J:2.*

DaleM: 'Irlr. Speaker and llambers of the House. this is simplv a

technical Amendmentv and I would ask for its adoption.l'

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Eook, Mr. Dalevv moves for

the adoption of Amendment i.32 to House Bill 2*03. There
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being no discussion, the question is# eshall it be

adopted?' A1l in favor 'age., opposed *no*. In the

opinion of the Chair the 'ayes' have it, and the Amendment

is adopted. Are there further Amendments?f'

Ckerk Leone) OThere are no further Amendments.':

Speaker Greiman: NThird Reading. on this order appears House

8ill 2#0:. ;4r. Clerk, read the 3ill.N

Clerk Leone: DHouse 8i11 240:4 a Bill for an Act concerning the

General and Occupational Health of Resident Aliens. Second

Reading of tbe Bill. No Committee Amendments.e?

Speaker Greiman: HAny Floor Amendments?':

Clerk Leone; tlFloor Amendment #1 îs being offered by

Representative Reganll:

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman from Will, ar. Reganv on

Amendment #t.#1

Regan: RThank ?ou, l.1r. Speaker, llembers of the House. Amendment

#t to House Bill 2:0: simplv amends some vague language

which has brought on some lawsuits in regards to the Hage

and Payment. Collectlon Act where a vacation is stated in a

contract with an emplovea, that he receives two weeks

vacation after tWo vears of emplovment, and he only works a

year and a halfv it has been interpreted that he should get

the two weeks vacation even though he basnet reached the

two Mears of emplovment. So4 feel that this Amendment

will clarif? that, and I would wish for an appropriate

'yesê Roll Ca11.n

Speaker Greiman: 4eTbe Gentleman from Will, Mr. Regan. moves for

the adoption of Amendment 21 to House Bi11 2401. And on

that, tbe Gentleman from Cook, l.lr. fullerton.''

Cullerton: nYes, Mr. Speaker, I Would ask the Parliamentarian to

inspect this Amendment to see if itgs germane to the Bi1I.H

Speaker Greîman: OThe Chair has examined the Amendment.

Amendment #t is not germane to the Act tsic Bi11). Are
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there further Amendments? llr. Hallock?''

Hallock: ''Yes, would like the Chair to explain why the

Amendment is not germane.''

Speaker Greimanz *1 thought vou would never askp r4r. Haltock.

This Bill deals with the Workerse Occupatienal Disease âct.

The Regan Amendment changes it to Occupational Rights of

Horkers. Now, one would have to believe that it's an

occupational right of a worker to get a disease in order

for it to be germane. lt is not germane. Hr* Mccracken.

for what purpose do ?ou seek recognition?ez

Mccracken: ''As We have been so often toldm there is two types of

germaneness. Now tbis is horizontal germanenessv I think.

Is that that rigbt. rlr. Parliamentarian? same

chapter*s amended. lt mav be vertical, but ites one or the

other.''

Speaker Greiman: OWhatever position you likev Mr. Rccracken. Are

there further Amendments?ee

Elerk Leonez 'IFloor Amendment B2 îs being offered by

Representative Reganeo

speaker Greimanz Drbe Gentleman from Nillv Mr. Regan, on

Amendment #?. Flr. Cullerton, for what purpose do you seek

recognition?''

Regan: $'Mr. Speaker... Excuse me John. could I Just correct one

thing? Latety, I would prefer that the name be pronounced

correctl?. Ites Repano''

Speaker Greiman: ''Regan. That's the former Chief of Gtafr, not

the Presidente''

Regan: ''Two months ago, was either wav. preferably Regan.

Today. let*s go back to Regano#'

Speaker Greiman: 'eRegan. Alright. I#m sorryf Nr. Regano'.

Reganz ''Alright, Johnl''

Cullertonz 01 don*t think either pronunciation of mucb help.

Now, <r. Speaker. to save some time. as I understand
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there are seven Amendments that have been offered. This is

number two. To save some timev after lookinq at themv

would question tbe germaneness of all of them. Perbaps we

could have the Parlîamentarian issue an opinion. and if...

horizontal opinion on a11 of them.o

Speaker Greiman: Qrlr. Cullerton ... Mr. Flcfracken. did ?ou wish

to respond to Nr. Cullerton's request?l

Mccrackenl ''lt depends how you are going to rule. Here ?ou about

to rule for us? 1 won't say anvtbing.''

Speaker Greiman: ''I Was about to ask if you wanted to respond.''

hlccracken: e'Tbis amends tbe same Chapter, and if the Chair rules

that this Amendment is out of order, you are telling us

tbat an Amendment, to be in order would have to amend

precisel? the same Act. This Act parallels the Workers.

Occupational Disease Act, or whatever it is called, and in

effect, would overrule a long precedent of allowing

Amendments to be declared germanev where the saae chapter

is amended. Clearly, tbis Amendment is germane.l

Speaker Greimanl ê'Yes, thank you for the observation. This

Amendment is not germane. We are not held to t6e grouping

that kest Publishing Company makes wben the: prepare the

Illinois Revised Statutes. And accordingly, the Amendment

is ungermane. llr. Hallock?''

Hallock: HWe11, Mr. Speakerv vou know vou have the votes in this

chamber. This issue is clearly germane, it's on the same

subject. the same chapter. Nothing could be more

pertinenk to the issue here. It*s a Uorkers' Compensation

Reform. We would bope you would vote on the merits. Tbe

issue is the Bill ..o the Amendment is clearly germane

if you want to rule it so4 and vou can do thatm and then

vote it on the merits aloneo''

Speaker Greiman: *Mr. Hallock. Mr. Hallock. so tbat ?ou will be

satisfied, let me advise you that the Bill deals with
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persons granted Iawfut temporary residence status under the

lmmigration Reform aod Control Act. The Amendaent. on the

other hand, deals tfitb issues under Horkermans Compensation

Act. They do not deal with the same subject matter. They

arev accordinglyv not germane. Now, are there further ...

l4r. Reganv for What purpose do you seek recognition?ç'

Reganz 'zThank ?ou, #r. Speaker. It deals with the Disease Act,

which is an emplovee benefit, and we are deating with

employee benefits, and certainly thates germaneo''

Speaker Greiman: *Mr. Tate?f:

Tatez eYes, Mr. Speaker. He've... we#ve been cooperating on this

side of tbe aisle. :4e have been working with ?ou. Me have

gotten a great deal of work done in the last couple of

da?s. There is no reason to arbitrarily decide right now,

at 12100 on Fridav afternoon. that ît is time to run over

tbe rights of the Minority in this process. Just ... you

have the votes. You have the Chair. Give us an

opportunity to have our Amendments heard. This is

obviously germane. dr. Speaker. If ?ou want to run

roughshod over tbis process. If you want to make this

process a charadev then let's Just adlournv go home. and

get rid of the business.e

Speaker Greimanl OFurther Amendments? Mr. Cullerton. have a

seBse that the... I will examine tbe Amendments with leave

of the Sponsor. Yes, flr. Regan. Regan? 0id you wish to

wîtbdraw those other Amendments?'l

Reganz nI wish to withdraw Amendment t!3.*

Speeker Greimanl ê'Alright, Amendment #3 is witbdrawn. Furtber

Amendments?e

Clerk Leone: OFloor Amendment ##4 offered bv Representative

Regane''

Speaker Greimanz ehlr. Regane Amendment 1t*.n

Regan: ''Amendment ## deals witb the Horkmen's Compensatlon Act,
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and is probabty going to be screamed and yelled atv but

I want to address the floor for one moment. This is an

issue that is extremel? important to the State of lllinois

and these suggestions came from the Illinois Supreme Court

Justicev Chief Justice, that they clarifv language that

costs tbe businessman and the employers in this area,

problems in court. I think thev are extremely important.

That we have been chasinq businesses out of this state keft

and right with the cost of Workmans Comp. and Unemployment

Insurancev and I feel that if these are addressed it will

help that problem.e'

Speaker Greimanl Hmr. Cullerton?':

Cullerton: .'You knowv want to renew my oblection to tbe Bitl,

the Amendmentes gernaneness, and point out that the whole

issue, a11 these issues. are beinq sublect to the agreed

Bill process. Thev are over in the Governor's Flansion

working on these same issues, and here we are wasting time

with the Amendments. Thare is a vehicle for the agreed

Bill process. These Amendments for the sublect matter of

Bills that were killed in Committee and anythinges a

charadem it#s going through this giving these speeches,

so that people can talk about how they are for reform in

Workers? Comp.n

Speaker Greimanz f'Gentleman from ... there being no further

discussion ... Yes, ;1r. Berrios?o

Berriosz OAre ?ou saving tbis one is germane?''

Speaker Greiman: Npardon?o

Berrios: ''This one we are going to vote on?/

Speaker Greimanz 'êYesv Mr. Cullerton has removed his oblection.o

Berrios: 'êNo, Mr. Speakerv I would hope that the Nembers of the

General Assembly stand against this Amendment, because of

tbe fact that this Bill, 2#04, was put in as a vehicle for

the Immigration Task Force, because of the fact that we
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thougbt that tbere may be changes that were going to be

needed in the future, so tbat we decided to put in a couple

of vehicles. In Committee I told the Committee that this

was a vehicLe for the fmmigration Task Force, and thates

a1t that it would be. So any Amendments qet on it, I

will have to table the Bill. Thank you.W

Speaker Greimanz DThe question isv #Sha11 the Amendment be

adopted?: A11 those in favor say 'aye*, those opposed

'no'. In the opinion of the Chair the 'ayes? have it. and

the Amendment fails ... the *naysf have it4 and the

Amendment fails. Furtber Amendmentsz''

Clerk Leone: HFloor Amendment k'/54 offered bv Representative

Regan.o

Speaker Greimanz WThe Gentleman froa Hillv plr. Regan.o

Reganz HWitbdraw Amendment #5.0

Speaker Greimanz HAmendment #5 withdrawn. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor Amendment #64 being offered by

Representative Regane':

Speaker Greiman: e'The Gentleman from Hill, Dr. Regan.''

Regan: eqs this Amendment J6?<

Speaker Greiman: lYes.f'

Reganz e'This is in regards to the arbitrator and the commissions,

and it simply removes ...0

Speaker Greimanz S'The Gentleman from Cookv #1r. Cullerton./

Cullerton: would question the germaneness of the Amendmentol

Speaker Greiman: ''The Amendment is not germane. Further

Amendments?H

Clerk Leonel ''Floor Anendment Jt7, offered by Representative

Regano':

Speaker Greiman: NThe Gentleman from Hill, rlr. Regan.''

Reganz ul/ithdraw #7. please.'e

Speaker Greiman: HHithdrawn. Further Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: ''There are no further Amendments.o
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Speaker Grelman: OThird Reading. On this Order appears House

8i11 2410. Clr. Clerkv read tbe Bill.''

Clerk Leonel 'êHouse Bill 2410, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Emergenc? medical Services System Act. Second Reading of

the Bi1l. Ro Committee âmendments.n

Speaker Greimanz NAre tbere any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment #1 is being offered by

Representative Sennlundoo

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman from klill, Mr. Hennlund.''

Wennlund: ''Tbank vouv Mr. Speaker. Members of the House. Floor

Amendment 8/1 makes some technical changes to the Actv and

primarilv cbanges the length of time which we are required

to track trauma patients, after the initial visit to the

hospital. lt has the concurrence of Chairman khite.

Representative Whitev and it makes some other ainor changes

and includes administrators and nurses on the trauma center

committees. The basis for the Amendment, initlatly the

language was oblected to by the Medical Association. No*

that the reported requirements have been cut back, the

Nedical Association are in favor of this Amendment.l

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Nillv Mr. Wennlund. moves

for the adoption of Amendment f#t to House Bill 2#10. And

on that, tbe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Hhite.''

Hhite: e'Mr. Speaker, and tadies and Gentleman of the House, , the

Sponsor of the Amendment correct. ï stand in support on

tbis Amendment.e'

Speaker Greimanl HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Young.l

Young: Nrdr. Speaker. are tbese Amendments printed and

distributed?o

Speaker Greiman: e1I am advised bv the Clerk that they are not

printed and distributed. Sov Mr. Wennlund, would ?ou like

to take this out of the record and we*ll get back to it?o

Wennlund: ''Yes, 8r. Speakero''
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Speaker Greimanl eêAlrlght, thank ?ou, Sir. On this Order appears

House Bill 259#. llr. Clerk, read the Bil1.'#

Clerk Leone: flHouse Bill 25914 a Bill for an Act in relationship

to Care and Custodv of Minors. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amandment tq was adopted in Committeeo/

Speaker Greiman: l'Any Motions with respect to Amendment J1?#'

Clerk Leonel nNo hlotions filed-'z

Speaker Greimanz NAre there any Floor Amendments?l

flerk Leone: 'êFloor Amendment ï)2 is being offered by

Representative lïolfeoo

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman from hladison, tkolfe, on

Amendment ISZ.%'

Solfe: e'Thank vou. Mr. Speaker. Amendment k92 is strictlv a

technical Amendmentv and I would move for its adoption.o

Speaker Greiman: l'The Gentleman from Madisonm Mr. Holfev moves

for the adoption of Amendment fyz. And on that, there being

no discussion, the question is4 eshall tbe Amendment be

adopted?' All in favor faye'v opposed *noe. In the

opinion of the Chair. the *ayese have it. This Amendment

is adopted. Are there further Amendments?e

Clerk Leone: DThere are no further Amendmentso/

Speaker Greimanl ''Third Reading. Hith leave of the House we#tl

now hear House Bill 2882 on the Order of Second Reading.

Mr. Clerk, read the Bilt. 2662.#1

Clerk Leone: >0n page 21 of your Calendareooe'

Speaker Greimanz HMr. dccracken, for what purpose do ?ou seek

recognition?o

Mccrackenz Ouell, 2882, okay, notbingoe'

Elerk Leonez OHouse Bill 2682, a Bill for an Act in relation to

the Hemophilia Advisorv Committee. Second Reading of the

Bill. Amendment f?1 Was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Greiman: OAnv Motîons with respect to Amendment f?l?H

Clerk Leone) HThere are no llotions in respect to Amendment #t.O
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Speaker Greiman: ''Are there any Floor Amendments?f'

Elerk Leone: eFloor Amendment #2 is being offered b?

Representatives Pullen and Stephens.o

Speaker Greimanl nThe Ladv from Cookv Ms. Pullen, on Amendment

/,2.0

Pullenz H1 ask leave to withdraw Amendment :)2.e:

Speaker Greiman: ''Amendment 12 is withdrawn. Further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leone: OFloor Amendment f;3 is being offered by

Representatives Wojcik and Ryder.''

Speaker Greiman: OThe Ladv from Cook. Ns. Hojcikm on Amendment

#3. :s. Hojcik? R?der? Nojcikv what is your pleasure?l

Holcikz #1I withdrew it4 1 guess.e

Speaker Greimanz 'RTbis Amendment is withdrawn. Further

Amendments?''

Ckerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment #*n being offered by

Representatives Stephens and Pullen.o

Speaker Greiman: 'eThe Gentleman rrom St. Clair, Mr. Stephens, on

#*. kithdraw. Further Amendments?n

Clerk Leone: HFloor Amendment f;5v being offered b:

Representatives Parcells and Doederlein.o

Speaker Greiman: ê'The Lad? from Cook. Ms. Parcells?''

Parcellsz nplease withdraw the Amendment./

Speaker Greimanz ''Hithdraw it. Proceed. Perhaps we ... rqs.

Pullen are therev are some of them susceptible to a Motion

to table and mavbe we can ...'#

Elerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment f)6...##

Speaker Greimanz ê'Excuse me. You are not the Sponsor, so ?ou

can*t withdraw them, but we might Just want to table themv

Ms. Pullen./

Pullenl e'Mr. Speaker, there is ...êë

Speaker Greimanz OAlright, there are onl: two more..o''

Pullen: t'There is another Amendment that has been filed. tbat I
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believe is not printed and distributed, so I would like to

take it out of the record at this tiîne, and we can handle

the rest of it lateroe

3peaker Greiman: HAlrightv thip is out of the record. On this

Order appears House Bill 2791. hlr. Clerk, read the 8itko'#

Clerk Leone: ''On Page 20 of the Calendar, House Bill 27914 a Bill

for an Act to amend the Radiation Protection Act, Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in

Committee.':

Speaker Gceiman: OAny plotions with respect to âmendment Jt?N

Clerk Leonez ''No rlotions filed.n

Speaker Greimanl oânv Floor Aaendments?'ê

Clerk Leone: ''No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Readingo On this Order appears House

Bill 2821. as. tfolcik, are you in tbe chamber? Mr. Cterk,

read the Bil1.f'

Clerk Leone: HHouse Bill 28214 a :il1 for an Act to amend the

lllinois Clinicat Laborator? Act. Second Reading of the

Bi11. No Commkttee Amendaents.o

Speaker Greimanz HAny Floor Anendments?R

Clerk Leone: ç'There are none.o

Speaker Greiman: flThird Reading. 0n this same Order, on page 20

on the Order of House Bills Third Reading. tbere is House

Bilt 233. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi11.*

Cterk Leone: ':House iill 2334 a Bil1 for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.*

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Steczo. on House

Bill 233.*'

Steczo: 'êThank vou, Mr. Speaker, èlembers of the House. House

Bill 233 would permit local school boards to require that

students have periodic vîsion examinations. Khen House

Bikl 233 was first introduced, it was a mandate that

students should be required to have examinations, and there
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Was opposition to tbat concept. In the intervening period

of time, working with the Department of Public Healthv we

amended House Bill 233 to provide the same language and

same concept we presently do for dental examinationsm where

a school board could require dental and now. hopefully,

vision examinations to take placev and the Department of

Public Hea1th would promulgate rules and regulations to

govern those. l4ith the adoption of the Amendment, House

Bilt 233 ln its present form has been agreed to by the

Department of Public Health, and all partîes. and it reall:

would help the school boards would decide to do this to

end a problem, or halp correct a preblem that we have seen

time and time again. Itgs the feeling of everybody that

House Bill 233, in its present form. enhances the present

screening program that we havev and I would ask for the

passage, Xr. Speaker, of House Bill 233.*

Speaker Greiman: 'eThe Gentleman from Cook, plr. Steczo, moves for

the passage of House Bill 233. And on that, the Gentleman

from Dupage. Hr. Mccracken.'?

Mccracken: OThank you. Will the Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Greimanl OHe indicates he will.''

Mccracken: ':Representative. can the Deparkment of Public Hea1th,

by its rulemaking authorlty. require standardized vîsion

testing? Or is that also permissive, that cannot

require, but can suggest?n

Steczoz T'We leave this. Representative p4ccracken, entirely in the

hands of tbe local school board. The Department of Pubtic

Hea1th can provide the rules and regulations as to what

would be a proper vision examination. but they cannot

require tbat the students have the examination.*

Mccrackenl OThat's fine. Thank youo':

Speaker Greimanl lThe Gentleman from Livingston, l4r. Ewing.o

Ewinq: >Wi1l the Sponsor vield?''
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Speaker Greiman: OHe indicates he will vield for questions.n

'Fwingl ''Representative. is... the Fara Bi1l... got a position on

this Bil1?#'

Steczo: HI am not aware of one, Representative Ewing, although 1

will sa? that there were certain groupsv the Societv for

the Preventien of Blindness and the Dapartment or Public

Health, that were against the 3i11 in its original form,

because of the mandate. This, in its present form, is

de-mandated, and a11 opposition has been withdrawn.o

Ewingz 'Iokay, so you did sav that earlier, that this was not a

mandate any longer?el

Steczo: HThat is correct.''

Ewing: ''Okay. thank vou.''

Speaker Greimanl ''The question is4 esball this Bill pass?e Al1

în favor, signifv b? voting eaye', those opposed vote *no'.

Voting is open. and this is final action. Have al1 voted

who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On tbis questîon there

are 1l0 voting *ayef, 2 voting :no'. none voting 'present*.

This Billv having received the Constitutional Malority. is

herebv declared passed. 0n tbe same Special Order appears

House Bi11... on Second Reading appears House 3111 736,

T36. Mr. Clerkv read the 3il1.#I

Elerk Leone: *0n Page 19 of the Catendarv House 3i11 736, a Bill

for an Act creating the Illinois AIDS Registrv. Second

Reading of the Bitl. lt has been read a second time

previousl? and Amandments #2 and E13 were adopted

previouslk.e:

Speaker Greimanz OAre there any Motions with respect to those

Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: ''No Motions filed.e

Speaker Greiman: #'An? further Amendments?''

Clerk Leonel lFloor Amendment ## was ruled out of order. The
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next Amendment is Floor Amendment k754 offered by

Representatives Virginia Frederick and Goforth.n

Speaker Greiman: OThe Lady from Lake, r4s. Frederick. on Amendment

#5.:*

Frederîck: nYes, Mr. Speaker, thank Mou ...u

Speaker Greiman: 'êfxcuse me, llr. Levin, for what purpose do vou

seek recognition?o

Levinz D;4r. Speaker. mv understanding is that this Amendment, -up

through Amendments ./22, are going to be withdrawn?o

Frederick: believe that was on another 3il1. Is that not

correct? He said it was withdrawne'ê

Speaker Greimanz ''Os. Pullen.''

Pullen: a'Hr. Speaker, on behalf of the Sponsors of those

Amendments. if ites okav wjtb the House, I*m sure it's okay

with the Gentteman wbo is makîng the point. I will trust

in *is numbers, because not a11 the Amendments in this file

are in order. but our agreement is that the Amendments that

he mentioned will be withdrawn. In addition. the Chair

should recognize Representative Stepbens for a Rotion with

respect to his àmendment J)3, which was adopted previouslye'.

Speaker Greimanl OWe1l4 Just as I#m sure there is nothing wronq,

but what are tbe numbers of those Amendments that are being

withdrawn? Maybe you can tell me, maybe weell Just move to

table them quickly, if vou give me the numbers.o

Pullen: Hàmendments f)5 tbrough k/22.0

Speaker Greiman: T'The Ladv from Cook, Ms. Pullen moves to table

Amendments 5 through 22. Without oblection, the Amendments

are tabled. And nowm Mr. Stephens. the Gentleman from St.

Clairv on Amendment k73 on a Hotione''

Stephensz ''Thank vouv Mr. Speaker. Kas Amendment 173 adopted?l

Clerk Leonez ''Floor Amendment #3 is currently on the Bi11.O

Stephens: e?1 would move to table âmendment J34 mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Alright, the Gentleman from St. Clair, mr.
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Stephens. moves to table Amendment t33 to this House 3i11.

There being no discussion. a11 those in favor sa? eaye*,

opposed *no'. In the opinion of the Chairv the Motion is

adopted. Amendment #3 is tabled. Further Amendments?n

Clerk Leone: 4lFloor Amendment f)G was ruled out of order. Next

Amendment is Floor Amendment 115% offered b? Representative

Virginia Frederick and Goforth.n

Speaker Greiman: eTbat was withdrawne''

Clerk Leone: e'The next Amendment is Floor Amendment f)234 offered

by Representative White and Levin.'ê

Speakec Greimanz e'The Gentlenan from Cook, l4r. Levin, on

Amendment 723.::

Levin: f'Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleman of the House, Amendment

#23 embodies the agreement with Representative Pullen. It

is basicall? the same as the Bi1l as reported out of

Committee. with two changes. 0ne isv tbe blood trust is in

tbere, and secondlyv the AIDS Education ln the Schools has

been removed.e'

Speaker Greiman: l'The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Levin, moves for

the adoption of Amendment ?45 /)234 and on thatm the Lady

from Cook, Ms. Pullen.el

Putlen: MThank you, r.1r. Speaker. The language with respect to

the blood trust is not as I would prefer it4 however, the

Gentleman has done a substantiall? good Job of improving

this Bill. in my opinîon. for what that's worth, and

consequently, since I know that there will be blood trust

language offered in other places as an alternativev I will

support the Gentleman's Amendment.''

Speaker Greiman: OThe question is4 #Sha11 this Amendment be

adopted?* Those in favor eaye', those opposed 'noe. In the

opinion of the Chairv the 'ayes. have itv the àmendment is

adopted. Are there further Amendments?ê'

Clerk Leone: RThere are no further Amendments.':
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Speaker Greiman: lThird Reading. 0n the Order of House Bills

Third Reading, under Special Order of àusiness - Public

Hea1th appears House Bi11 532. dr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.n

Clerk Leone: O0n page 19 or t:e Calendar ... on page 20 of the

Ealendar, House 3i11 532, a 3i11 for an Act to aaend an Act

to revise the 1aw in relationship to plats. Thkrd Reading

of the Bi11.*

Speaker Greiman: T'The Gentleman from Lakev 3r. Petersonoe

Petersonz NThank vou. Nr. Speaker. House Bil1 532 as amended

requires municipalities and counties, prior to appreving a

plat. to receive approval b? IDOT witb respect to state

highway access, the local highway authoritv. with respect

to atl other roadway access. and the local health

department with respect to sewage disposal svstems. The

Bi11 was suggested by the... Lake County, and is supported

by the Count? Superintendents of Highwavs, and the Urban

Counties Council. I know of no opposition, and ask for

Mour support.'ê

Speaker Greimanz NThe Gentleman from Lake moves the passage of

House Bi11 532. And on that, is there an? discussion?

Tbere being none, the question is4 #shall this Bill pass?'

â11 in favor signify b? voting ea?ee, tbose opposed vote

#no*. Voting is openv and this is final action. Have a11

voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish7 Rr. Clerk, take the record. On this question,

there are 1O5 voting 'aye'v none voting enoe. none voting

*present*. This 3i1l, bavinq received the Constitutional

Malority, is hereby declared passed. on this order appears

House Bill 12:2, Mr* Capparelli? 0ut of the record. On

this Order appears House Bill t8tt, l4r. Bowman? Mr. Clerk,

read the Bi11.'#

Clerk Leonel RFyouse Bill t8tt4 a Bill for an Act to facilitate

the establishment of an integrated service svstem. Third
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Reading of the 3îl1.'l

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Cook, Zr. 3owman.n

Bowman: '.rhank voum dr. Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I introduced t811 at the request of the Nental

Hea1th Association of Illinois. In its original form, it

was a vehicle, and Eommitteev we amended with

Amendment #l. whicb is the Bi11 now, providing for an

experiment în capitation runding for mental health

programs. This has been a livelv topîc of discussion in

mental health circles for several years. It is hi/h time

tbat we have an experiment to determine how well such a

svstem would function here in lllinois. This Amendment was

drafted in consultation with the Department. The

Department is not opposed to the legislation, and I

believev in fact, know of no opposition. and I am pleased

to propose this Bill to the House, and move for its

passage.ê#

speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleman from Cook. rlr. Bowman, moves for

the passage of House Bill 18t14 and on that the Gentleman

from Dupage, Hr. hlccracken.u

qccracken: ''Thank you, Kr. Speakerv will the Sponsor vield?/

Speaker Greimanz e'He indicates be Wi1l.O

Mccracken: ''This is a demonstration program?''

Bowman: ê'Yes, Sirof'

Mccracken) ''Hhat is its life, or length? Has that been specified

in tbe Bi1l?n

Bowmanz llust one moment, please. No, Representativem it is not

specified. The Oepartment is given discretîonary powers in

this regard. It does, however. require the Department to

regularly report to the General Assembly and to the

Advisory Committee concerning the progress of the

demonstration prolects.f'

qccracken: ''Is there a cost assocîated with this? Hould one
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expect a cost savings, or is this a reimbursement plan. or

what are we getting involved in?':

Bowman: ''He114 a capitation program is one, sort of like an HM0,

if ?ou will, where there is a certain fixed amount of money

per person within a geographic areav that is paid to the

agencv that Will administer the local agency that will

administer the program, and then out or that pot of money,

they get to determine Who receives servicesv and how

intensive the services shall be, and bow tbev will cost,

within that budget, so that the Department could fund this

program at existing funding levels within the regions they

choose to experiaent in4 or they could add additional

monies if they see fit. Ites a fairly broad grant of

discretion to the Department, I acknowledgev but think

for an experiment that we want to give flexibility.l

Mccracken: ''Right now thev provide service on a cost or per

capita. prepaid basis. is that it?n

Bowmanz e1No4 tbev donet. Tbates what this would provide.':

Mccrackeo: 'êokay, how do they... how do they do ît now2R

Bowmanz T#Wel1. right now, they the? have contracts wîth local

mental health centers, on a ... to provide a certain amount

of mone? for certain kinds of services, and really don*t

give the local Jurisdictions ver? much dîscretion. Io

other words, what happens right now is. a lot of people

Just go unserved because the services are kind of first

comef first served basis.o

Mccracken: OThevere first come, first served. You mean if the?

run out of money, and there are still people wantinp

servicesv thev don*t get served?l

Bowmanz 'IThat is unfortunatelv what ha'ppens in many cases. And

in particular. here is the problem, Representative. There

is a class of service called preventive servicesv to trv

and reduce tbe rate of admissions to state hospitals, and
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tr? to reduce the level of utilization of more intensive

communitv based services. and its been a sort of an article

of faith for many years. as we put a little more money into

preventive services, then we could save money in the long

run. Hell, this is really an experiment to test that

proposaloo

Nccracken: ''Sov this is, this is an experiment in an attempt to

save money.o

Bowman: t'That is correct, yes.l'

dccrackenz Hokay. 8Ji11 the experiment cost money, to save

money?/

Bowman: 4q4e11v Representative Flccracken, a11 1 cao say is4 what

we are doing with this 3i11 as amended, is to provide an

authorit? to tbe Department, and the Department wilï come

to us with this budgetv and we would have the finat say on

how much it would cost.e'

Mcfracken: ''Okay, thank youo''

Speaker Greiman: ''The question is, *Sha11 this Bill pass?e A1l

those in favor signify bv voting eaye', those opposed vote

enoê. Voting is open. This is final action. Have all

voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1t voted

who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question.

there are 10# voting *aye', 8 votiog 'no*m none voting

'present*. This Bitl. having received the Constitutional

Maloritv, hereby declared passed. On this order appears

House Bill 2800. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.O

Clerk Oedrien: ''House Bill 28004 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Nental Hea1th and Developmental Disabilities Code. Tbird

Reading of the Bil1.O

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Norgan, ilr. Ryder. dr.

Ryder? Mr. Clerk, the Board indicates the previous Bill.

The Gentteman from Morgan, Nr. Rvder.l

Ryderz 'eGood morning to vou. House Bill 2800 amends the Mental
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Hea1th and aevelopmental Disabilities Code, provides that

if written oblection îs made to the admission of a miaor to

a mental health facility, the minor shall be discharqed at

the eartiest possible timev but not more than 15, not to

exceed 15 da?s. lt is nou five. We have had problems witb

the dischargev and I would urge the passage of this 3i11.''

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentteman from Morgan, hlr. Rvderv moves for

the passage of House Bill 2300. And on that: the Gentleman

from Cookp ;r. Youngo*?

Youngz ''Thank Mouv Mr. Speaker. 'Jill the Sponsor yield?'ê

Speaker Greiman: e'He indicates he wi1l.êê

Young: t'Could vou explain what type of problems we have with the

five day maximum?e

R?der: e'Representatîvev some of our problem is that we are not

able to... once we receive tbe notificationv the discharge

causes us a problem in that we don*t have appropriate

places for those voungsters to go. Additionallyv we want

to make for sure that if they are dischargedv that they are

under the proper kind of guidance and have the proper kind

of opportunities to treat the problems that the? have. The

five days just doesn't allow us to get that done.

Typically however, we are able to get them done in a fairly

expeditious fashion, but sometimes the five davs Just isn*t

enouqhv and tbat's wh? the? are saying k5. There is a

mandatev I sbould indicate, to have the children discharged

as soon as possible. so doesn't mean that we are

stringing this out. Butv in some cases, the five is just

not sufficient opportunity.''

Young: 'eokay. In these situations, is it ever the parents who

are filing the oblections to their admission?o

Ryder: z'Oh, surev absolutelyo/

Young: HAnd When the? are discharged. are they being discharged

back into the care of their parents?e
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Ryder: ''Sometimes, nost of the timesf but not a1l of the time.n

Young: 'êHave you encountered a great deal of difficultv when the:

are discharged into the care of the parents, with the

parents bringing them back for outpatient carer:

Rvder: HWe would hope that the parents would have the ability to

bring them back for outpatient care. Sonetimes the parents

lack that abilitvv and the parents are caught betwixt and

between. The? want tbe children in their home. They want

to care for the children. They want to do what's best for

the children. ând, one of the reasons that we are asking

for the additional time, Representative, is to atlow the

Department to make the parents aware of what kind of

community resources might be available to adequately treat

the case, the child, in an appropriate fashion, and the

five daMs Just doesn*t atlow us to do that.n

Youngz nAre there certain specific requiremants that bave to be

met before the child can be kept for 15 days?te

Ryder: HHelt, the court can disapprove the admissioning order

onty three conditions are metm and the minor has

does not have a mental illness, or he can*t benefit from

inpatient treatment. or a less restrictive, or appropriate

treatment ma# be available. Nhich is to say, one can

simpl? not go to the facility and sayw *1 want to discharqe

mv childe, when that child is acknowledged to have a mental

illness or a developmental disabilit? that cannot be

adequately treated in another area.R

Youngz a'Rho is is tbat makes the determination as to when the

child would be discharged. or if they be kept for the

entire 15 days?''

Ryder: ''Ultimatelyv the courts would decide that. The

intermediate decisions are made by the facillty director.''

Young: ''Hho that makes the decision to admit?o

Rvder: ''Mellv the child coutd be admitted in any number of wa#sm
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Representative. could a votuntary admission.

could be a court ordered admission, it could be that the

parents have requested the child to be admitted, it could

be that other social agencies have indicated that the child

is best treated by making such an admission.e'

Youngl 'êThank you.n

Ryderl têYou*re Welcome.a

Speaker Greiman: ''Further discussion? The Lady from Cookv Ms.

Currie.';

Currie: HThank vou, Mr. Speaker. llembers of the House. Will the

Gentleman yield for a question?''

Ryder: HCertainlyv absolutely, any timeo''

Curriez T'What are the procedures for an adult, if there is a

problem finding placement after *X* days, or #Y* days?'z

Rvderz OHow do the procedures dîffer?/

Currie: lYes.ll

Ryderl '*1 am not aware of the procedures for an adult.n

Currie: ê.I guess my concern about this Billv Representative. is

that you are extending from five days to t5, the period of

timev during which the child can be hetd against his or her

willv and ites not clear to me what procedures apply to the

effort on the part of that individual to leave the

facility. lf ?ou canet find, in five daysv a suitable

placement, what is there to make us think that in 15 daysv

vou will do a better Job. Is next year*s legislation to

extend from 15 to 30, and then from 30 to 90? guess I

have trouble understanding whv we need this Bi1l4 and I am

concerned for the riqhts of the ...H

Ryderz 'lRepresentative, ir I were to come to you and be

indicating today, itgs 90 days. your objections would be

very well founded, and I could undecstand vour concerns.

In most of the cases, these are voluntary admissions, in

that the children have either, on their own, or through
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other agencies. are there. Hhen we say five days, we are

concerned at this staqe, because it sometimes îs

impossible, in a five day period, to make for sure that the

child is going to receive the kinds of care that tbe child

needsm and that the parentv er tbe custodiansv or

guardians. wbomever they ma# be4 have adequate resources to

make it work. The child is in the facilit? for a reason in

the first place. and if we care about the childrenv we want

to see that tbose cbildren are then treated in some

fashion. In tbe second placev the reason that we are

asking for an extension of 10 days, not 204 40, 80, or 95

as you indicated, but for an additional t0 days. simply

to allow us the best opportunitv to see tbat the children

receive the kind of care that*s necessarv, and to see that

they are released into an environment that is conducive to

their best interest.''

Currie: Hâre these 10 calendar davsm Representative, or tn

working days?n

Ryderz 'lcalendaroe

Currie: ncalendar days?''

Rvder: ''I'm sorry, working days.l'

Curriez 'êso it4s t0 working days, so you are excluding Saturdays,

Sundavs. holidays. So it isn't Just tripling the number of

days, during which the voungster may be kept against his or

her willv but your extending b? a factor of six for that

time period. 1 think thates what find objectionable

about the Bill, that vou*re not Just you're nùt Just

even saving we'll double the time periodv we can all

understand that a suitable community placement may not be

available. but this Billf if may speak to the Bitl. dr.

Speaker, this Bill would extend that time period six times

what the statutes currentlv providev and it seems to me

tbat thates not in the best interest of the civil rigbts of
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the individuals Who are the sublects of House ditl 28004

and I woutd urge us to defeat the Billv with that kind of

time extension in it todaym unless tbe Sponsor is willing

to suggest that his intention is not a sextupling of the

time period during which a minor may be kept in this kind

of facilitv, without opportunity to leave, but Would be

willing to consider reducing substantiallyv the tlme frame

in this Bi11 as it is presented to us today.e'

Speaker Greimanz ''Further discussionv there being nonev the

Gentleman from ... I*m sorry. Mr. Olson, the Gentteman from

Lake.e'

Olson: e'Thank youv Mr. Speaker, will the Gentleman vield?o

Speaker Greiman: /He indicates he will.o

Olson: êêRepresentative Ryder, I would just like to pursua this in

the interest of your best efforts. It would seem to have

been eluded to the fact, that we are going around tbe

Judicial system with regard to admissions and discharges.

in every case there is admînistrative relief for anv of

those peoplev Who are being so treatedf is that correct?l'

Rvder: ''Absolutely correct.#'

Olson: e'Drawing on the fact that I spent some time in the court

svstem. and had a Nental Facility with hundreds of peoplev

I don't think that your oblective is out of the norm in anv

sense, and I would urge support of your Bil1.O

Ryder: oThank vou very much.H

Speaker Greiman: e'The Gentleman from Maconv Mr. Dunn.

Representative Braun, in the Cbairoo

Dunn: NThank you, /r. and Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I raise in opposition to this 3i1t. We have

it's mv understanding accommodated adults in this

State, if there is a question about admissibility ioto a

Mental Facllityv bv providing for a limitation of three

days, is the maximum time during which thev can be held
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Without a hearing. To qo from 5 to davs, wlth regard to

youngsters, is simply too much, it*s a bad Bill, it should

be defeated. I'm sure the Sponsor has good intentions,

there is some indication, this might be a vehîcle for

something else, 1 don't know whether that's so or not, but

I would strongl? urge a 'no' vote on this Bil1.*

Speaker Braun: 'lu s there further discussion? The Ehair

recognizes the Gentleman from Morgan, Representative Ryder

to closeeo

Ryderz nThank you. Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I would like to have an opportunitv to answer a

couple of the concerns that bave been raised. Please

understand that tbis Bill deals with a child that has

submitted themselves, or been submittad by a court. to a

Mental Institution. The child is there either on their own

volitionv or because a court has indicated as such. Hhen a

parent makes a request that that child then be releasev it

currently indicates 5 working days nowv we are saying 15

working davs. That does not b: a factor of six. it does

more than triple, but it does not by a factor of six change

the facts. Please understand that is the maximum, the

1aw now says, tbe 1aw noW savs, at the earliest possible

time. lf that is two davs, so be it. If that is five days

it has to be done in the five days. Me*re simpl?

indicating that it can be no more than :5 days. Although I

can understand the concerns that are expressed, 15 working

days. Althougb I can now understand the concerns that are

being expressed, I should indicate that the concern here is

for the best interest of the children. And that it is not

automatic that if the parent makes that oblection, that the

parents are the best people to receive the chikd. I

strongly urge for the interest of the children that

acknowledge the problems that they have to allow this Bill
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to be passed. And I so urge. Thank you.e'

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman... The Gentleman has moved the

passage of House Bill 2800. And on that, the question is,

*Sba11 House Bill 2800 pass?' All in favor vote *ayee,

opposed vote 'noê. The voting is open. This is final

action. Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted? Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this question. there are 9: voting 'aye'v

18 voting 'no*v and House Bill 28004 baving received the

Constitutional Malority, is hereb? declared passed. House

Bill 28134 Representative Cburchill. Flr. Clerky read the

Bil1.''

Clerk O#3rien: d'House Bi11 28134 a gill for an Act relating to

emergenc? management. Third Reading of the Bill.e?

Speaker Braunl O'rhe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Lake on

House Bill 2813./

Churchill: uThank vou. Madam Speaker. would ask leave to bring

the 8i11 back to Second for purposes of adding an

Amendmenteê'

Speaker Braun: 'e'rhe Gentteman requests leave to bring this eill

back to the order of Second Reading. Is leave granted?

Leave is granted. The Order... the Bill will return to the

Order of Second Reading. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.O

Clerk OgBrien: t'Amendment ##4 offered by Representative Pullen

and Cburchill.''

Speaker Braunl OAmendment * b? Representative Pullenf tbe Lad?

from Cooko'l

Pullenl f'Thanlt vou, l'ladam Speaker. Amendment # - first, Ie1l say

this does not relate to AIDS. Amendment # puts the

provisions of House Bll1 2#70 into this Bi1l. 2470 is on

the Calendar: cleared Commîttee with no problems. The

problem with it is that it is.. it, itsetf. is an Amendment

to the current ESDA Act, and that... tbat Act is being
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repealed by tbis Bill, and consequentlv, I'm seeking to put

the same provision into the new ESDA Act. It is not

controversialv to my knowledge. It simplv requires the

Emergency Service Disaster àgency to disseminate

information witbout delav on water levels for rivers and

streams and otber data pertaining to potential flooding to

the appropriate political subdivisioos, so tbat communities

tbat are in the path of a flood will have as much advance

warning as possible. It is needed to improve the future

over what happened last fall in many. manv Illinois

communities. ESDA is in agreement with it4 and I believe

that the Sponsor of the Bill is4 too, since hees the

Cosponsor of the Amendment, and I would appreciate the

House adopting Amendment J##.''

Speaker Braunz ''The Lady moves adoption of Amendment *. ànd on

tbat, is there any discussion? There being none, the

question is, #shall Amendment 4 be adopted?* à1l in favor

say 'aye.v opposed say lnay*. In the opinion of khe Chaîr.

the *ayes' have it. The âmendment's adopted. Further

Amendments?o

Clerk o'Brienz #'No further Amendments.o

Speaker 6raunz OThird Reading. The Gentleman requests leave to

have this Bill heard immediately on the Order of Third

Reading. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Rr. Clerk.

read the 3i11.'#

Clerk o*Brien: e'House Bill 28134 a Bill for an Act relating to

emergenc? management. Third Reading of the Bi1l.R

Speaker 3raun: ''The Gentleman from Lake.o

Churcbilll Hrhank Mou. Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. gouse Bill 2813 is the rewrite of the Illinois

Emergency Services and Disaster Agency. It*s a

comprehensive 3111 which includes many numerous... pan?

numerous minor changes but does also include some
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substantive things. It does repeal tbe o1d Act. It brings

the terms that are used in the Act up to more current

standards. It changes the name of the agency from State

Emergency Services and Disaster Agency to the Illinois

Emergencv Services and Disaster Agency, changes the

Directorês term of office to comply with the terms of the

other Directors of the Governor's Cabinet. It requires the

formetion of politicet subdivisioos to form emergency

management advisor? committees. lt clarifies the power of

tbe Governor in dealing with emergencies. brinqs

workers under the Horkmen*s Compensation Act. It provides

for the testîng of outdoor warning sirens at other times

than the first Tuesday of each month, and there are many

other changes. and it includes also an Amendment that

Representative Phelps put on the Bill which provides for

advance notîce before an? emergencv training sirens are

blasted. would ask for success in passing the Bil1.#'

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleinan has moved the passage of House Bill

2813. And on thatv is there any discussion? There being

none. the questàon is, *Shall House Bitl 2813 pass?' All

in favor vote êave'v opposed vote #no*. The voting is

open. This is final action. Have al1 voted who Wisb?

Have al1 voted who wisb? The Clerk will take the record.

On this questionv there are 112 voting 'ayeev none voting

'noe. and House 3il1 2813. having received the

Constitutional Malority, is hereby declared passed. 0n

page 5 of the Calendarm House Bills Third Readinq appears

House Bill 28#2. Representative Daniels. Is

Representative... Mr. Clerkv read the Bil1.O

Clerk O'Brienz 'eHouse Bill 28#2. a Bill for an Act relation to

certain undeveloped mentally disabled persons and their

famklies. Third Reading of the öil1.''

speaker Braunl ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Dupageo#:
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wish? Have a11 voted? The Clerk will take the record. Qn

this question, there are 1l2 voting eave*, none voting

'no', and House Bill 2812. havinq received the

Constitutional Malority. is herebv declared passed. 4he

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Rice. Record

Representative Rice as voting 'a?e*. House Bill 2313. Mr.

Elerk. read the 8i1l.O

Clerk O:Brien: OHouse Bill 28*3, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Community Services Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.:*

Speaker Braun: nThe Gentleman from Dupage.u

Daniels: lThis a continuation of the program discussed earlier

on aging out. This adds a Section to the Communit?

Services Act requiring the aepartment of Kental Hea1th and

Developmental Disabilities to establish a free standing

case coordination pilot prolect in each or its

administrative regions in this state, and I would seek your

favorable support.o

Speaker braunz DThe Gentleman has moved the passage of House Bill

28#3. And on thatv is tbere any discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from rlorgan. Representative

R?der.f'

Ryder: ''Tbank you, Kadam Speaker. rise in support of this very

wortbv prolect. It also was as a result of the House

Republican Polic? Committee which issued a report on tbe

very important process that is largel? ignored now, and

that concerns the aging out of developmentalty disabled

children. He do a very good job up until age 224 and tben

thev fatl through the crack. This allows us to attempt to

coordinate the services that can best suit the different

children according to their individual needs, and as a

result, to continue on the good work that started before

age 22 and to give the best possiole services thereafter,

and I strongl? urge support of this Bi1l.O
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Speaker Braunl oThe Gentleman... The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Dupage, Representative oaniels, to closeen

Daniels: 01 seek your favorable supporten

Speaker Braunz e'The Gentleman has moved the passage of House Bill

28:3. A1l in favor vote eaye:, opposed vote .no'. The

voting is open. This is final action. Have alt voted?

Have al1 voted who Wish? Tbe Elerk will take tbe record.

On this question, there are tl5 voting eaye'v none voting

*no', and House Bill 28431 having received tha

Constitutional Nalority, is hereb? declared passed. House

Bill 28#1. ;4r. Clerk, read the Bi1l.W

Clerk OeBrien: ''House Bill 26*:4 a 3ill for an Act codifying the

powers and duties of tbe Department of Nental Health and

Developmental Disabilities. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman from Dupaqeeo

Daniels: llladam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House

Bill 28*# creates a separate line item in the Department of

Mental Health Budget for the receipt of funding from the

Department of Public Aid under the Medicaid waiver

provisions of the Social Securît? Act, and I*d seek your

favorable support.o

Speaker Braunl '#The Gentleman has moved the passage of House Bill

281#. And on that, is there any discussion? There being

nonev the question isv *Shall House 8ill 28:* pass?* A1l

in favor vote 'ayeem opposed vote 'noe. The voting is

open. This final action. Have a11 voted? Have a1l

v' oted who wish? Have a1l voted Who wish? T6e Clerk witl

take the record. For what reason... Representative Hicks?

For what reason does the Gentleman from Jefferson seek

recognition? on this questionv there are tL# voting

*ave*. none voting #no', and House Bill 28:1, having

received the Constitutional Najority. is hereby declared

passed. Flouse Bill 28:5. 8r. Clerk, read the 8i11.e
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Clerk O'Erien: teHouse 8il1 28#54 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Community Services Act. Third Reading of the Bil1.>

Speaker Braunl HThe Gentleman from Dupage.''

Daniels: ''House Bill 284* (sic 28#5) requires the Department of

Mental Hea1th and Developmental Disabilities to coordinate

and financiall? assist the provisions of the communit?

respite services for the developmentallv disabled. and I

seek vour favorable support.'f

Speaker Braun: e'The Gentleman has moved the passage of House Bill

28:5. ând on that, is there any discussion? The Chair

recognizes tbe Gentleman from Morgan, Representative

R?dereo

Rvder: eêThank vouf dadam Chairman. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Again, rise in support of this Bill. and of a11

the Billsv this one *as probabl? the most heart rendering

lsic), because thîs would supply time out for those parents

who have selected to keep their children within their home.

I donet tbink an# of use unless we have that situationm can

understand ho* difficult it is to care for children who

have physically developed but are unable mentaltv or

because thev#re Just *0D# to care for themselves, and as a

result in man? cases, it's months, sometimes years before

these folks can go out of the house for time on tbeir oun,

either to take a breakf Just simplv declare a time out. or

for whatever reason to attempt to lead an otherwise normal

life. The stories that we were aware of when we prepared

the report on this particular subject would grab you and

indicate that if tbere's one service tbat the state should

be providingv thisv indeed. is that service. l strongly

urge passage of this Bi11.e'

Speeker Braun: ê'fs there further discussionT The Chatr

recognizes the Lady from Sangamon, Representative HasaralH

Hasara: OThank ?ou, Madam Speaker. I also rise in support or the
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Bill. I think those of us who are fortunate to be...

enough to be parents of, quote, enormale, unquote, children

certainly recognize that we need tiae out, and if

recoqnizing that fact, 1 know tbat we a11 agree that those

wNo are willing and somewhat able to keep tbese

developmentally disabled children at home. definitely need

time out. I urge vour support of this important 3i11.

Thank ?ou.o

Speaker Braun: RThe Chair recognizes the Gentlèman from St.

Clairv Representative Stepbens.'?

Stephensz 'lThank youv hladam Speaker. The... ln the area of

developmental disabilitiesv it's so important that we offer

a broad spectrum of servicesv and this Bill wkll fill ooe

of the volds that are existing in that, as Representative

Hasara said. having respite care Just to give these parents

a break, Just like vou and I need a break away from our

children once in a while. This going to go a long way,

not only to enhance the tives of these children, but to

help solidify the verv familv. Divorce rates among parents

of extreme... disabled persons is higher than the norm. I

am aware of the autistic population that witl benefit

directly from Representative Daniel's Bill, and to tbe

Sponsor, those families are very appreciative of vour

efforts and this is a step in the right direction and we

work... we need to continue to work to make sure that a1t

these voids are filled. Thank you.o

Speaker Braunz 'Hs there furtber discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Preston.e

Preston: OThank Mou, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I Join the other speakers in rising in strong

support for this extremely good Bill that is badly needed

by families that have the added burden of having autistic
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and otherwise emotionall? handicapped cbildren. This

respite care is very necessary to give theu the relief they

need to allow them to continue on taking care of their

children so that tbeir children need not be in any *a?

institutionalized. This saves the state money, it saves

the parents' anguish. and would urge your *ayef vote.o

Speaker Braun: *'Is there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentlaman from Kane, Representative

Kirkland.u

Kirkland: ''Thank vouv Madam Speaker, and rise in support also

and Just would add that as we bring some programs on line

for the aging out problem, an area that weeve neqlected for

much too long a time, the respîte process is a very

important part of that... a11 of those programs, and

respite is used in various other care services and other

areas of health care and certainly is important to fit

into this processv toom so I urge the adoption. Thank

?ou.@

Speaker Braun: >Is there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Lady from Champaign, Representative

Satterthwaite.''

Satterthwaitez #'Hi1l the Sponsor yield for a question, please?d:

Speaker Braun: DHe indicates he will.o

Satterthwaite: ORepresentative, I realize the importance of

respite care. It*s my impression. howeverv that the

Department can already provide for respite care, and what

I:m trying to find out is What your Bil.1 does that would

give them additional authority or how their authoritv would

be changed from what they currently dool

Danielsl l'Your question is that thev can provide it. The answer

is yes, but furthermorev what this does is4 they mandate

that they provide and they don't have the funding

formula for it which this 3il1 provides. Yhates why it
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strengthens the provision.e'

Satterthwaite: ''So, it would be an expansion or the service

rather than a new service./

ganielsl ê'Yes. in a sense. what vouere saying is correct, but it

would do... would expand the services but it would also

provide more equitable care and provisions for tbat.o

Satterthwaitel Ncurrently, a child receives respite care, can

the parents be assessed for a portion of the cost of that

care?o

Daniels: nIt depends upon where the... Where the funding would

come from, the age of tbe child and the type of care

neededon

Satterthwaitel *No, but, what I'm asking isv currentlv, if I bad,

say. a 10 vear o1d handicapped child and there was a

respite care program. would I be assessed a charge

depending on familv income for that respite care?''

Danielsz OYes.o

Satterthwaitez 'eAnd your Bill takes that provision out?o

Daniels: ê1No4 it does not. Nbat our Bill does is4 it mandates

care and provides additional funds for it. It does not

necessaril? remove tbat additional charge to parents. It

expands iten

Satterthwaite: Hl'm reading from the synopsis for Amendment çl,

which seems to indicate that parents shall not be charged a

fee fer services for children under 18 years of age. And

thates why was trving to find out if tbat is different

from current policv.n

Daniels: e'I am told that the... this does not conflict with the

free and appropriate education requlrements under the law.

and what this does is just clarifv that and does not

actually change the law in that respect. Parents would

stitl be required to pa? funds on a sliding scale, but

preference... the Department would have to provide tbe
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service, is what savs. and preference ln funding for

respite services would be given to eligible persons in the

greatest need. as defined b? the Department.e'

Satterthwaite: olem finding it difficult to hearv but youêre

saving that While the educational portion of the program

would still be provided without cost, that there might

still be the possibility of a fee being charged for the

residential care?/

Daniels: HThis does not deal with residential care. it only deals

with respite care.o

satterthwaite: :zHe114 but I:m talking about residential respite

care. lf the family is to have the child in a residential

placement for a week, say. wi11 tbe parent be sublect to a

sliding scale fee or not?o

Danielsl NNo.o

Satterthwaitez 'l'Fhey will not be subject to anv fee.''

Danielsz 'êNov under that circumstancev whicb you Just cited.::

satterthwaite: ''3ut currentlyv tbey would be.e

oaniels: ''Representative, I*d better get the answer for you

better defined. I tbink vour questions are good questionsv

and We want to make sure ites clear on the record. so with

permission of the Chair, can we remove this from the

record, and I will, with your permission. come back to iteH

Sattertbwaite: e'Thank Moue/

Speaker Braun: RThis Bill will be taken out of the record. Page

3 of tbe Calendar. Special Order of Business - Government

àdministration, House Billsv Second Reading appears House

Bill 80. Representative Cullerton? Representative

Cullerton? Mr. Clerkv read the 3i1l.O

Clerk O'Brienl OHouse Bill 80. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bi11.

Amendment was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Braun: OAnv dotions filed?o
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Clerk OêBrienl #'No Xotions filed.H

Speaker Braun: ''Any Floor Amendments?.l

Clerk O'Brien: 'êFloor âmendment k/2, offered b? Representative

Mccrackeno':

Speaker Braun: OTbe Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Mccracken, on Amendment /.:2.*

Hccracken: NMithdraw Ameodment 2, please, Flaeam.''

Speaker Braunz flThe Amendment is withdrawn. Further âmendments?n

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment //34 offered bv Representative

Rcfracken.l'

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman from Dupage on Amendment 3.:9

Mccracken; ''Mithdraw 3, please.e

Speaker Braun: nAmendment 3 is withdrawn. Further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: l'Floor Amendment f/#. offered by Mccracken.''

Speaker 8raun: ''The Gentleman from Dupage on Amendment #.n

Mccracken: lMadam Speaker, I move the adoption of Amendment ##.

It woutd change from to 20 the number of parking tickets

before the certification notifying the Secretar? of State

of delinquencv. thereby resulting in an automatîc

suspension of driving privileges Would arîse.u

Speaker Braunz NThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

:. And on that, is there any discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cookm Representative

Cullerton.''

Cullerton: OYes, I have an inquiry of the Chair and of the

Parliamentarian, perhaps. Amendment #% refers to House

Bill 80 on page 1 line 3 b? changing 10 to 20, and I

believe that tbat is supposed to be on page... on line l3v

and as a result, I would think that the Amendment, perhaps,

might be out of order.s'

Speaker Braun: ''Representative Mccrackenv what your pleasure?''

dccracken: ''He/s right.o

Speaker Braunz oYes. The Amendment is out of order. Further

9:
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Amendments?''

Ckerk O'Brienz HFloor Amendment :/5, offered by Representative

Cullerton.''

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman from Cook on Amendment 5.::

cullerton: 'êYes;v thank you, Madam Speaker. This a technical

Amendment tbat does the followingz revises the driverse

license suspension provision for clarification and

specifies that a municipality which continues to enforce

parking tickets through court proceedings may also cause

drivers' licenses to be suspended. Thates on page L lines

tO4 11 and 18. There is a minor wording change by cbanging

fvehicle# to evehicles'. It specifies that notice must be

sent by first class mail. That*s located on page 3 line

3l, page 6 line 6 and 7. and page 8 line l3. It clarlfies

language relating to the traffic ticket being considered

prima facie evidence. The amended language

substantlally patterned after Illinois Revised Statutes,

Chapter 120, Section 413* and that would be located on page

5 lines 2: and 2#. Provides that a person with a parking

ticket shall be provided an opportunity for a hearing

rather than requiring an actual hearing if one is not

requested. Tbat's on page 5 lines 25 and 31. and it

deletes language Which attempted to state when the time for

administrative review commenced. Deleting the lanquage

results in the procedural provisions of the administrative

review law control filing for administrative review. It/s

tocated on page 9 lines 2 to 13.0

Speaker Braunz 'êThe Gentteman has moved the adoption of Amendment

5. On that, is there any discussion? The Chair recognizes

tbe Gentleman from Dupage, Representative Mccracken.l'

Mccrackenl lThank you. I couldn't hear aIl of the explanation.

Is the net effect of this to provide the opportunitv of a

hearing before tbe certificate is sent?e
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Cullertonl ''okayv I#m trying to think which point I made that

youere addressing. Theyere really Just technical in nature

for the most part. For example, with regard to the time.

Does your question relate to the time when the

administrative review commences?''

Nccrackenz ':No.. wouldo't be the review... e'

Cullerton: 01 can go over this... I can do this againv if voued

like. 1*11 go slower.''

Mccracken: Obell, I didn*t hear it very well, but the only point

I#m trying to make isv did vou make a provision for an

opportunity foc hearing prior to the certification being

sent to the Secretary of State? thought I heard you say

that. If I*m wrong. that*s all I want to know.o

Cullerton: ''Yesv it provides, on page 5 lines 25 to 3t. I

believe that*s what youere looking at.'z

Hccracken: #lGkay. Does that provide for an opportunitv for

review prior to the certification being sent to the

Secretary?':

Cullerton: HGive me one second to check it.''

Speaker Braun: ''ls there further discussion?''

Cullertonl DNo. Iem answering a question. Thank you.o

Speaker Braun: #*0ka?.R

Cullerton: e'Oka?, as ?ou can see on the Amendment on page 54 we

delete lines to 2: and we insert the new language. 'A

parking violation notice issuedf signed and served in

accordance wkth this Section or a copy of such notice shalt

be prima facie correct and shall be prima facie evidence of

tbe correctness of the facts shown therein. The notice or

copv thereof shall be admissible in any subsequent

administrative or legal proceeding.' On... oh, I see. That

doesn't address vour issue. provides that a person with

a parking ticket shall be provided an opportunity for a

hearing, rather than requiring an actual hearing, so it
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doesn't require an actual hearing, it provides them with an

opportunity for onev requested.e?

Nccracken: êêokav. and is that opportunity given prior to tbe time

that the certificate is sent down to the Secretar: of

State?o

Cullerton: OYes.'l

Mccrackenz eêokav. How that accomplished? notice given and

then a time given for an opportunitv to request the

hearing. and if requestedv is the hearing conducted prior

to the certificationz#:

Cullertonz lokay, I#m trving to attempt to take some time to

answer that, if I could, Madam Speaker. Nell, mavbe I can

go over the notice provisions. The second notice, it

specifies details of the first ticket, the hang-on ticketv

and t6e availabilit? of a bearing to contest the violatlon.

That:s the first.u That's the second notice after the

ticket. The notice of violation must state certain

information including failure to appear will result in the

final determination of a parking violation liability. The

notice of final determination of parking violation

liabilitv must be sent to the registered owner, and that

notice states that thev mav petition to have set aside...

he may petition to have set aside the final determination.

The owner of the vehicle must be instructed that failure to

pay mav result in the municipality commencing the

proceedings in Eircuit Court to obtain a money Judgment.

The notice of the impending suspension of the driviog

privileges must be sent by mail indicating failure to

reconcile fines within 20 days of the notice date.n

Mccrackent 'eAlrightm I guess my questîon is...

Cullerton: ''So, in other wordsv if the person never shows up4

ever... *

Mccracken: 'eHe doesn't get a hearing.e'
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Cullerton: T'Ha doesn#t get a bearingv right.''

dccracken: 'lRight. But my question is, where the person seeks to

respond within that 20 days, does he. in fact, have an

opportunity foc an adludicator? hearing prior to the

certificate qoing down to the Secretary.e

Cullerton: NThat is clearly m? intent with the Bill, and if... I

can assure vou if tbat is not clear in the law. would be

happy to make it clear.o

Mccracken: 01 doo:t think it is in the Bi11.>

Cullerton: S'Could vou direct me to what page of the 3il1... e

Mccracken: Opage 2 line 27 Section (e1. You allow tbe

municipalit? to provide, by ordinance, procedures for a

challenge to the accurac? of the certified report.

However, there is no statement in there that that will be

available to the defendant prior to the certification beinq

sent to the Secretaryo'e

Cullerton: ::Hel.14 are you talking about a situation where there

was never any hearing. where the individual never asked for

a hearing?''

Mccracken: nNov no. I think... The point l*m trying to make isv

is that if that person responds within vour 20 dav time

limit. does that stop the clock? Does that step the

certification? Does he have pre-certification bearing

rights?'z

Cullerton: ''Okay. Okav. think it should, and you want me

to take this Bill out of the record for now. we can talk

to... talk about that issue and see if it is covered in

another Section. If vou donêt feel it is, we can prepare

an Amendment to do so, so I would be bappy to take it out

of the record at this time. Madam Speaker?o

Speaker Braun: Hout of the rekord. House Bill 8O# out of the

record. House Bill 3:84 Representative Mcpike. Mr. Clerk,

read the 3i11. 0ut of the record. Heuse Bill 3201
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Representative Satterthwaite. 0ut of the record. House

Bill 497, Representative Keane. Nr. Clerk, read the Bill.1:

Elerk O'Brien: e'House Bill #97, a Bill for an Act to amend an âct

to create the State Department of Procurement Code. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendments #1# # and were

adopted în Committeeo''

Speaker Braun: NAny Motions filed?N

Clerk O'Brien: ONo Motions filed./

Gpeaker Braunz ''Any Floor Amendments?':

Clerk oeBrienl ''Floor Amendment J6, offered by Representative

MMron Olson.n

Speaker Braunl OFor what reason does the Gentleman from Cook.

Representative Keanev rise??

Keanel DThank you. Madam Speaker. I would ask for leave to table

Amendment f)* to House Bill :97.n

Speaker Braunl e'The Gentleman asks leave to table Amendment #4.

And on tbat. is there any discussion? There being none,

the question is, *Sha11 Amendment # be tabled?' A11 in

favor say 'ayee, opposed say 'nay*. In the opinlon of the

Chairv the eayes: have it. Amendment # is tabled. Further

Amendments? Mr. Keaneo''

Clerk OeBrien: V'Ftoor Amendment #6. dyron Olsono'?

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Keanev for what reason do you seek

recognition?''

Keanez '.Thank you. Madam Speaker. I would ask leave to table

Amendment f)5 to House Bi11 #97.1#

Speaker Braun: eThe Gentleman asks leave to table Amendment 5.

Is leave grantedz Leave is granted. Amendment 5 is

tabled. Further Amendments?''

Clerk oeBrien: NFloor Amendment A6. hlvron Olson.n

Speaker Braun: e'Yhe Gentleman rrom Lee. Representative Olson, on

Amendment 6.O

Olson: ''Thank you, Oadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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Agreed Amendment. It includes tbe City

of Chicago under the new State Government Procurement Code.

The Eity would then have to complv witb the Eode. move

for its adoption./

Speaker Braun: RThe Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment #6.

And on tbat, is there anv discussion? The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Keane.''

Keanel ''Thank you, dadam Speaker. A question of the Sponsor of

the Amendment.n

Olsonz HYes.e

Keane: ''Did you say that this was an Agreed Amendment?''

Olsonl ''No. No4 I didn*t say it *as an Agreed Amendment. I said

it is an Amendment. This is designed to deal with the

communities who would be most likely to have a

considerationv and we think they would be the malor

metropolitan markets.':

Keanez lYour Amendment... at least you have the decency to laugh.

but I would resîst the Amendment. Tbe Amendment would have

the procurement... the State Procurement Code be the

Procurement Code of the Eitv of Cbicago, and I would ask

that the Amendment be withdrawn or be defeateda''

Speaker Braunl e'The Gentleman... Representative Olson to close.''

Olsonz ''Thank you verv much. Despite the fact this is being... '#

Speaker Braun: ooh, I#m sorry. I*m sorry. Is there rurther

discussion? The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Dupage, Representative dccrackeno''

Mccrackenz ''Thank vou. Question of the Sponsor. Representative

Olson, wh# do ?ou Wish to include the Citv of Chicago in

this Bi11?O

olsonz H:ell. 1... Representative Mccracken, 1 think they should

be included because they repcesent the source of tbe malor

metropolitan area in the state. and I think they should be

a particlpant.''
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Mcfracken: HAre the? covered under state 1aw in a separate code,

or are the? given separate treatment under state 1aw in any

wav for purposes of a procurement code?''

Speaker Braun: ''Is there further discussion?'l

dccrackenl êlYes. I*m asking him a question.''

Speaker Braunz lokay-''

Olson: ''Thank youv Representative rccracken. The orîginal

intention Was to include municipalities under the Code, and

therefore, we think thev should be included.''

Mccracken: 'êTo the Amendment. rise in support of the

Amendment. I don*t see any reason *hy the City of Chicago

should not be included in this. It's the State Government

Procurement Code Which seeks to set forth requirements for

procurement and repeals anvthing that is inconsistent

thereî4ith. 1 don't see why the City of Chicaqo shoutd not

be includedlO

Speaker Braunz eIs there furtber discussion? The Chair

recognizes tbe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Youngoe

Young: HThank you, Nadam Speaker. Hill the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Braunz RHe indicates he will.''

Young: ''Thank vou. Representative. do vou know Whether or not

the City of Chicaqo has its own procurement code?e

Olsonl ''Iem not familiar With thatou

Young: :1He1l4 they do have their own code, so that means vou have

no idea how this would compare... ':

Olsonz ''Would #ou repeat? I#m getting some correspondence from

two directionse''

Young: ''No4 I was saying for your information that they do have a

procurement code, so I was Wonderîng if ?ou had any idea

how this proposed State Procurement Code would compare to

their procurement code.'.

Olsonz #'Not specîfically, except that we are hearing about the

incubator situation in fhicago in recent newscasts, and as
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a consequence, We thought that this might be a reasonable

Amendmenteu

Youngl ''Mell, to the Amendmentv and I move for the dereat of this

Amendment, and 1 Would suggest that anv reference to

Operation Incubator. it was a clear violation of the cityes

procurement code. and so whetber the cit: was operating out

of the code has currently or under this proposed code,

it would still be a violation of the law, and we in

Springfield cannot stop people from violating the law.

This is the State Procurement Code. To put this Amendment

on the Bitl is clearly just an attempt to kill the Bill,

because it would preempt the cityes home rule authoritv and

create tbe need for 71 votes to pass this Bi1l. The

Sponsor doesn#t want this Amendment, and I move for its

defeatoo

Speaker Braun: W1s there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Churchilt.ê'

Churchill: OThank vouv Hadam Speaker. Hî1l tbe Gentteman vield7':

Speaker Braun: nHe indicates he will.o

Olson: e'Yes, thank #ouw''

Churchillz '#Representative Olson, is this Bill tbe product of

some Committee's work?/

Olson: 4'The Subcommittee for Legislative Audit Commission

suggested tbis legislationo'f

Cburchilll ''And have they been working on a State Procurement

Code for several Mears?n

Olsonl IzThree vears./

Ehurchill: uFor three years. And so4 in the... in that process,

bave the? examined the proper ways for government to

procure ltemsr:

Olson: ''Yes. Yes, thev havev Representativeo''

Churchill: see. And as a part of the Procurement Eode, does
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this cover llke the purchase of government services?o

Olson: ''Correct. That is the essence of itot'

Churchill: e'And also the purchase of products that are used in

the government?H

Olson: t'Absolutelv. He need to deliver the best possible service

we can for the least costv ever? place in the State of

Illinois.e'

Ehurchill: ##I see. Som t4ould ?ou sav that the original Bill that

weêre dealîng with here is probably a model procurement

code, after a11 that work?''

Olson: think tNis Bill is a model and wi11 be enhanced

significantly bv the adoption of Ameodlnent #6.e'

Churchill: d:So4 in other words, if this is a real model, then

really, a11 the local governmental bodies ought to follow

this model, donet you think?o

Olson: ''I'm sure 1*11 hear very soon from other municipalitles

recommending the adoption.'l

Churchilll e'kellv I think this is a fine Amendment. and I think

that if we.re going to work for three vears to come up with

a procurement code that is good enough for this state: that

we feel is a model for this state and for the nationv then

I thînk the City of Chicago ought to follow that. Thates a

fine idea. 1 think we ought to vote 'yes' on this

Amendment.o

Olsonz nl.m surprise. Representative, tbat there*s an# oblection

whatsoever to adopting what would be very good across the

State of Illinois.e

Churcbill: llThank you.l

Speaker Braunz ''Is there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from St. Clairp Representative

Stephens. Representative stephens, vour light is on.

Qould you turn his light off, pleasez Thank vou. The

Chair recognizes tbe Gentleman from Adams, Representative
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Ma?s.'#

davs: e'Thank ?ou very much, lladam Speaker. I will be brief. As

a Member of the Leglslative Audit Commission and

particularly the Subcommittee that*s been working on this

procurement code for the last two and a half years, I

betieve that the Bill the best that we can do at this

point, I believe this Amendment would slow down the

process. Mavbe it makes sense to have something like this

on here, but I believe the discussions that we've

undertaken over the last few years and the compromises that

we:ve bad to make to bring it to this point have been very,

very constructive, and I believe that at this time, I would

oppose the Amendment with Representative Keane, and that's

about itll

Speaker Braunl eu s there further discussion? The Gentleman from

McDonough, Representative Slater.''

Slaterl ''Madam Speaker, I would ask for a Roll Ca11.*

Speaker Braunz e'The Chair recognizes tbe Gentleman from Leem

Representative Olson. to closee''

Olson: e'Thank you, Madam Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Tbe issue has been discussed at quite a bit of

length. I think that the Amendment is ofrered in good

conscience. good grace, and that the largest market in tNe

State of Illinois should look at this in a favorable mood

and move for the adoption of Amendment #6 to House Bill

V9T*'#

Speaker Braunz e'The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

6 to House Bill h%1. Al1 in favor vote eaye*. opposed vote

'no.. The voting is open. Have a1l voted? Have all voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who Wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On tbis question, there are 6t voting *ayeev

49 voting enoêf and Amendment 86 is adopted. Further

âmeodments?''
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Clerk OeBrienz HFloor Amendment f/74 offered by Representatàve

Keane-o

Speaker Braun: eThe Gentleman from Cook, on Amendment 7.>

Keanez z'Thank vou, Madam Speaker. Amendment #7 is a cleanup. It

puts in the provisions that we would... it cleans up the

provisions of Amendment ##4 which I've withdrawn. It takes

care of tbe social service clarification of purcbase of

care, and it adds a technical Amendment in the third part.

I would move for its adoption.o

Speaker Braunz NThe Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment

#6... 3. Amendment 7. 0n that, is there any discussion?

Tbe Chair recognizes the Gentleman rrom Lake,

Representatîve Churchill.o

Churchilll eêThank you. Madam Gpeaker. Oill the Gentleman yield?e

Speaker Braun: 'êHe indicates be will.#'

Churcbillz ''Does this Amendment delete evervthing before it?e'

Keane: ONo.œ

Churchill: *No. So, the previous Amendment that Just went on

wi1l stilt sta: on the Bill with the inclusîon of this

Amendment.':

Keane: 'gThat's my understanding-n

Churchill: :gokayv thank vou.''

Speaker Braun: 'els there furtber discussion? There being none,

the question is, #shall Amendment 1 be adopted?' A1l in

favor say 'ave', opposed say *nav.. In the opinion of the

Chairv the #ayes' have it, and Amendment is adopted.

Further àmendments?n

Clerk O*Brienz ''No further Amendments.:ê

Speaker Braun: OThird Reading. We're going to go back to the

Order of Third Reading in order to pick up Representative

Daniels' Bill, House Bill 28#5. dr. Clerk, read the

Bi11.o

CLerk OeBrien: NHouse Bill 28:54 a 3i11 for an Act to amend the
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Community Services Act. Thîrd Reading of the Bil1.W

Speaker Braun: eThe Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Daniels.'e

Danielsz ''Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House

Bitl 28*5, as stated earlier, requires the Department of

Mental Hea1th and Developmental Disabillties to coordinate

and financiall? assist the provision of community respite

services for the developmantalty disabled. The confusion

that was brought up earlier dealt with some federal 1aw and

make certain that We dîd not confuse that law. Sov I can

tell ?ou that, at tbe present time. the 811: that is before

vou doeé not change state law in an? respect and would

ask vour favorable consideration for the sameon

Speaker Braunl NThe Gentleman has moved the passage of House Bill

28#5. And on thatv îs there any discussion? Thece being

none, the question is4 #Sbaà1 House Bill 28:5 pass?' A11

in favor vote 'aye*, opposed vote 'no*. The voting is

open. This is final action. Have a1l voted? Have a11

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question. tbere are 115 voting

'aye'v none voting eno'v and House Bilk 28454 having

received the Constitutional Malority, is hereb? declared

passed. On page 19 of the Calendar on the Order of Third

(sic-secondl Reading appears House Bill 623. 627. Mr.

Elerkv read the Bill.f'

Clerk O:Brien: nHouse Bill 627. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Toxic Substances Disclosure to Emplovees Act. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendment #1 was adopted in

Committee.'l

Speaker Braun: nAny Motions filed?N

Clerk OêBrien: ##No Notions filed.''

Speaker Brauoz ''Any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #2, offered by Representative
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Farley and Mcpike.n

Speaker Braun: ''Representative Xcpike on Amendment 2.H

Mcpike: ''Thank ?ou, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housev Amendment #2 will Iinit the Bill so that it*s

adoptedv the Bill wî11 only speak to paint tinting

operations and remove those from the Toxic Substance

Disclosure Bill we passed a few years ago. It speaks to

operations like Sears or any other local paint store that

does notbing but tint... it's a tinting processv a mixing

process. It removes that from the Toxic Disclosure Bill.

I move for the adoption of the âmendment.''

Speaker Braun: lThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

2. And on thatv is there any discussion? There being

none. the question is, 'Shalt Amendment be adopted?* Al1

in favor say :ave.. opposed say eno'. In the opinion of

the Chair, the 'ayes: have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Furtber Amendments?''

Clerk OêBrien: e'No furtber Amendmentso'?

Speaker Braunl ''Third Reading. On page # of the Calendar,

Special Order of Business - Government Administration,

House Bills Second Reading appears House Bill 678.

Representative Currie. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi11.G

Clerk O'Brienl 'êHouse Bill 678. a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

concerning comparable worth. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments./

Speaker Braun: OAn? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk o'Brien: pRather. âmendment #1 was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Braunl ''An? Motions filed?'ê

Clerk O*Brien: *#No Motions filed.ê:

Speaker Braun: >An? Floor Amendments?lê

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor âmendment #2v orfered by Representative

Didricksono''

Speaker Braunz elThe Chair recognizes the Lady from Cook,

May l54 1987
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Representative Didrickson.''

Didricksonz ''Thank vou, Nadam Speaker, Members of the House.

Amendment tl2 does deal with comparable worthv and ghat it

does is4 it sets in a standard which reallv doesnet exist

with regards to comparable worthv and says that if we

are going to bave wage and sex discrimination. defined as

comparable Worth. that we#re going to put in the standard

and say tbat it has to be purposeful wage and sex

discrimination. We a11 know down here on this floor in the

May t54 198T

House. because comparable worth has been an issue that

we#ve had for a number of years - at least four - that uhen

We institute comparable worthv that the critics alwa?s sav,

#We114 Weeve alwavs got Federal Lawv we've got Title M1I

under the Civil Rights Act.' Hell, ?ou can#t... it's equal

pay for equal workp and you can#t discriminate based on sex

or racial backqround. klhat this does is4 with comparable

worthv is set the standard. makes comparable worth

something that you can actually institute with this

standard bv saying *purposeful*.N

Speaker Braunz ''The Lady has moved the adoption of Amendment ?.

And on thatv is there any discussionz The Chair recognizes

the Lady from Cook, Representative Currie.''

Currie: HTbank you, Madam Speaker and Nembers of the House. I

rise in opposition to Amendment 2 to House Bill 878.

Eertainly, tbe language not offensive. It's really the

present language of the 1aw of the State of Illinois.

Purposeful discriminatîon based on sex and race is already

illegal in State Government employ. The effect of

Amendment 2 to House Bill 678 is to restate the obviousv

. but in so doing, to gut the provisions of the 3i11. I

urge defeat of Amendment 2 to House Bill 676.R

Speaker Braunz 'qs there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from HcLean: Representative Roppoo
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Ropp: NThank vou, Madam Speaker and Members of the House. If

there is a Bill that reallv needs standards and clarity in

it, it's this 3il1. Tbis Amendment certainly uill do that

in providing standards for uniformity and continuity

throughout the Whole process, and 1 certainly think we

ought to support this Amendment.l:

Speaker Braun: ''Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Fulton, Representative Homero''

Homerl ''Thank vouv Madam Spaaker. rise to oppose the

Amendment. What is seems to do is to suggest that before

the board could implement rates based upon pa? equity,

there would have to be a showing that there was purposerul

race or sex discrimination. In other wordsv a condition

precedent to the imposition of pay equity plan would be to

show that somewhere out there tberefs some villain who has

purposefullv, intentionally and willfully entered into a

conspiratol act to create sex discrimination in pay. I

think tbat would be an impossible burden to meet. What

difference does make to the recipients whether the

perpetrator has done so purposefully, inadvertentl? or

unknowinglv. Tbe question reatly is one or whether any pa?

inequit? exists. If it does. then the Sponsor*s Bilt would

address that situation. Tbe requirement that there be a

showing of purposeful discrimination, I thlnk. is an

impossible burden. and wouldv in fact, strip the Bill of

anv meaningm and I think we should al1 rise to oppose

Amendment 92.%'

Speaker Braun:Mz ''The Chair recognizes the Lady from Cook,

Representative Didricksonv to close.o

nidrickson: :'Thank you, Madam Speaker. I would like to address

the comments that have been raised here with regards to the

Sponsor to begin with, with point f)L. Hhat she was talking

about with regards to purposeful discrimination in
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Illinois, yes. it does exist, but tbat*s for equal gork for

equal pay. Comparable worth is not that. That*s whv we

need this Amendment, and that*s Why we need this standard.

Another Representative on tbe other side of the aisle

brougbt up point G2 with regards to purposeful

discriminatîon in putting this standard. ?el14 we

proved purposeful discrimination in a number of Acts in the

State of Illinois. Wh# not this, with comparable uorth? 1

think thev're very valid arguments that they have raised

that we alreadv do in other statutes in the State of

Illinois. That's exactly whv, with this new Act, we need

to do this for comparabte worth. I would Just like to

reiterate the reason for this. Representative Currie, who

is the Sponsor of this 3il14 letes Just sa? tbat she*s an

attornev and 1'm an attorney. Righi nowv if she's paid

#04000 and Iem paid 28,000, we would bave a case for

discrimination. But if we go out there with comparable

worth and she's an accountant and I:m an attornev and I:m

making 404000 and sbe's making 284 and someone comes in and

says, #Ne ought to have comparable worth.. I think we ought

to bave a standard to decide that comparable wortb with

regards to purposeful discriminationv and thates exactly

what this Amendment does. I think berore we go out and

direct the department in the State of Illinois for state

emplovees to institute comparable worthv weeve got to have

a standard. I don't think any of us want to expend 128

million dollars or up to4 before we reallv know what it is

we*re doing. This is a good Amendaent. I ask for a Roll

Eall vote on thisoo

Speaker Braunl ''The Lady has moved the adoptkon of Amendment #2.

Al1 in favor vote 'ave*, opbposed vote êno#. The voting

is... Have... Representative Currie to explain her vote.

No. Have a11 voted who uish? The Clerk will take the
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record. On this question. tbere are :8 voting 'ayee, 58

voting 'no:v and the Amendment fails. Further Amendments?/

Elerk OeBrien: êeFloor Amandment 23v offered by Representative

Parcells.l

Speaker Braunl 'eTbe Chair recognizes the Lady from Cook,

Representative Parcells, on Amendment 3.e

Parcells: #'Thank you, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this Amendment allows that there should be

adjustments for the purposes of attaining comparable worth.

which may be afrected thraugh increases or reduction in

ranges and rates or botb increases and reductions in ranges

and rates. We*re talkinq about a budget buster policy,

here. an 4ct that would cost... some people think as much

as l28 million dollars per year every yearv and of course,

more after thatv as raises goT and thereforev if we really

think that what has been called womanes work is worth a 1ot

more. Perhaps. what has been known as men*s work is not

worth as mucbv and in order to keep tbe budget in order, I

think the adlustment should be able to qo down as well as

up so tbat we have an even line amount of money being spent

and we#ll adlust the wages accordinglv. And I move for the

adoption of this âmendment.<:

Speaker Braunz e'The Lad: has Inoved the adoption of Amendment

And on that. is there anv discussion? The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Fulton, Representative Homer.''

Homer: OTbank vou. Madam Speaker. I rise to oppose the Lady's

Amendment for a number of reasons. First of all, tbe

lanquage of the existing 8i1t talks about adjustnents. It

doesn't say that there sball be increases in order to

implement pay equitv. uses the word eadlustmentse.

Adjustments inharentlv, by definition. would mean increase

or decrease, which is what the Ladyês Amendment suggests

that it sav. However. 1 think there are further reasons to
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oppose the Amendment, and that is to say that the Sponsor

of this Bi1l attempts to address a matter basically

affecting civil rightsv the interest in trying to protect

tbe rights of a11 partiesv and wben there is discriminatlon

found, I wouldn't thînk that we would Want to address it by

suggesting that those who hava not been discriminated

against ought to be discriminated against in order to bring

equity to tbe situation. He want to remove tbe

discrimination from those who have been discriminated

against, and not to discriminate against the ones who

havenet. &nd I think the Lady*s Amendment would do

otberwise. Som tbe final point that would make is thatv

as I read the 3i11, the pay equitv schedule is to be fullv

implemented bv June 30, :997, which is 10 years from now.

Hopefully, the implementation of pay equitv. if the Bill

passesv that can be done in the next ï0 years without a

need to decrease the wages or salary or compensation of any

existing employee, given that 10 year time perkod to futly

implement the plan. So, ror a1l of those reasons. I rise

to oppose the Amendment and ask for your supportoD

Speaker 8raunl l'Is there furtber discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cook. Representative 8owman.'l

Bowmanz '.Thank vou, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. rise in opposition to this Amendment. lt is

'Reaganesque', it is grotesque, it proposes to take bread

off the table of the working men and women of this state,

and therefore, I stand in opposition to 1t.O

Speaker Braunz e3Is there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentteman from Adams, Representative Mays.

Representative r-lays-/

days: 'zTbank vou very much. Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. This is a simple concept that theyere trying

to implement b? 1aw that somebody is either worth less than
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what the Job he*s doing would proress to be, or somebody is

worth more. The simple equity of this Amendment. if we*re

going to be discussing pay equityv is that kihen you're

looking at tbe overall scheme of things. ?ou can look both

directions and determine whether a person being

overcompensated for his value and contribution to the work

force or not. For that reason, I rise in strong support of

the Amendment. If ?ouere going to have it one wav. voueve

got to have it tbe other.'ê

Speaker Braun: *1s there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative

Stephens.':

Stephens: #êHe11. thank you, Madam Speaker. If eReaganesquee

means what 1 think it means, then I rise in support of the

Amendment./

Speaker Braunz >Is there further discussion? The Ehair

recognizes the Lady from Cookv Representative Currieon

Curriez oTbank vou, Madam Speakerv Members of tba House. too.

rise in opposition to Amendment 3 to House Bill 678. It*s

a basic settled principle of civil rights 1aw in this

countr? and in this state that when an individual is the

victim of discrimination, the appropriate remedy is to make

that victim whote. This Amendment would turn, establish

procedures and establish law, upside down, turn it on its

head, and for that reason, that Anendment not

appropriate to this Bill.o

Speaker Braun: ''Is there further... The Lad: from Cook,

Representative Parcells, to closeoo

Parcells: ''Thank Mou. Madam Speaker. I was glad to hear the

rirst speaker sav that he thought that the Bi11 already

implied that we could go down. I think thates what he

saidm because he said it doesnet deal with raising wages or

lowering wages. so 1:11 be very bappvv if the Amendment
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should be defeated, that we are assuming this is already in

the Bill. And as to victimsv because the first... or the

second Amendmentv which we Just voted on, was not accepted,

we donet reall? know if there is any victims out there or

not. l think this is a good Amendment. Ites a way to have

this happen in this state, if the Sponsor of the Bill is

really sure that she wants comparable worth measured in

this way in this state. this woutd be a wa? to implement

it. 1 encourage vour *a?e# vote, and I:d ask for a Roll

Call.'e

Speaker Braunz ''The Lad? has moved the passage of âmendment 3.

â11 in favor vote eayeev opposed vote eno'. The voting is

open. Have a11 voted? Have al1 voted uho wish? Have a11

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

questionv there are *& voting #avee, 66 voting eno*, and

the Amendment fails. Further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez OFloor àmendment b'i*. offered bv Representative

Didrickson.':

Speaker Braun: ''The Chair recognizes the Lad? rrom Cook.

âmendment is withdrawn. Further Amendments?o

Càerk Leonez ''Floor Amendment offered by Representative

Didricksonoêê

Speaker Braun: OThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook.

Representative Sutker. on Amendment 5. Alright.

Representative Didrickson.'l

oidricksonz lThank you. Nadam Speaker, for the opportunity to

present Amendment #5. And frequently, when we get into

sucb emotional debates on topics such as comparable wortb,

we tend to ctose off and tune out with a series of

Amendments. would Just like to sav to the other side,

who seems verv determined to pass comparable wortbv that

what ue are doing bere with àmendment #5 is removing

discrimination. Hhat we are doing here is telling that...
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that CNS, the department of State Government, that where

there are Job classifications that are male dominated, 85

percent male dominated, that we want them to put together a

plan with each one of the departments, how thev are going

to infiltrate women into those male dominated categories.

1 don't think there*s any reason, no reason whatsoever.

when you read the Status of Women's Commission Report with

regards to comparable wort: and whv we are havinq to

institute comparable worth, wh? an Accountant ? or a

Financial Examiner IV ought to be 85 percent or 90 percent

male dominated. Hhat we are asking here is for equity.

We're asking forv you know, comparable consideration with

those male domînated categories as far as femalesv and

we4re asking that at least they put in a plan thatv b?

1992. that the? have 35 percent elomen in those male

dominated categories. I think it's a good Amendment. 1

don*t believe in women*s workp and if you share m? concecns

in either male dominated Job categories or female Job

categories in that we ought to do something about this

discrimination, yougll vote for Amendment #5. I ask for

your 4aye. vote on this.''

Speaker Braunz NThe Lady has moved the adoption of Amendment 5.

And on that. is there any discussion? The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Lake. Representative Matijevichoo

Matilevichl HMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. 1

guess it was around 10 years ago when I sponsored the Equal

Rights Amendment and we came pretty close. It was about t0

Mears ago, too, that I was tbe Chairman of the

Appropriations Committee. I sa? both of those because the

arguments when we lost the Equal Rights âmendment b? a very

narrow loss. the argument of tbe opponents was, there

need be equity in payv weere a1l ror The argument of

the opponents was. if there need be equity as... between
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men and women, then we don't think there should be a

Constitutional Amendment. He think it ought to be done by

statute. And I mentioned the fact that I was on the

Appropriations Committee and Chairman because we did have

the... the Directors then and we bave the Directors now.

before our Committee. to speak to the issue of affirmative

action. Verv oftenv their answer is, and maybe I sbouldn*t

sa? it in this Way, but their answer is .uh-huh'. In other

words. the? sa? they:ve got a plan, but the? donet have a

plan. lf they didv 10 vears ago and todayv weed have had

much more progress. I don't tbink we ought to call a11 of

these Amendments anything else but crippling àmendments to

what is going to be an attempt to reach equit? in State

Government. applaud the Sponsor for tbis, and I think

that anybody who... anyone who is sponsoring or votes for

Amendments to cripple this Bill, you ought to realize, and

the public ought to realize What youere doing. You are

trying to thwart an honest effort toward pay equity.e:

Speaker Braun: OIs there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Lad? from Cook, Representative Parcells.e

Parcellsl ''Thank #ou. Madam Speaker. I think this is an

excellent Amendment, and I rise in support of it. Perhaps

it isn't because the Job is female dominated, because

perhaps it is the Job itself, that in the free market,

doesn't rate a higher rate of pay. Thererore, with this

Amendment. women will be encouraged and helped to move into

the Jobs that do gain a lot of pay equity. This is the

best time in bistocy we*ve ever had for women to move into

a11 rields law, medicine. engineering - they can go

anywhere. Homen must move out of, perhapsv the Jobs that

pa? less. isn't because the?*re women dominated. it's

because the Job itself is what is... demanding that

price in the fair market. I think this is a very fine
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Amendment and will help the Bill. lt will not criticize

tbe Bill. I also move for its acceptance.l

Speaker Braunl RIs there further discussion? rhe Chair

recoqnizes the Ladv from Cook, Representative Currie.l

Currie: 'êThank vouv Madam Chair and Nembers of the House. The

contents of Amendment J)5 would have made a terrific Bl1l

for the Sponsor of this Amendment to introduce before the

deadline for Bi1l introductions. I am afraid that I would

have to agree with the remarks of Representative

datilevich. This is an attempt to kill the Bill rather

than to improve its chances for passage. Let me remind the

Members of this House that every state agency is requiredv

under present law, to file plans, prepare plans and file

plans to increase the number of women and minorities in

State Government employ. ke4 in tbe Appropriations

Committees, know that those plans are not worth the paper

tbey:re written on, and am fearful that Amendment #5 to

House Bi1l &78 would suffer the same fate as existing

statutory requirements. I oppose this Amendment.o

Speaker Braunz e'Is there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes Representative Didrickson to close.n

Didricksonz 'êThank vouv Oadam Speaker. The Sponsor of House Bi1l

678, her own admissionv has said this would be a

terrific Bill. This àmendment would be a terrific Bill.

lt is a very good idea, and without it4 comparable worth in

getting women into those male dominated Job categories will

be discouraged. This Amendment îs needed to make

comparable worth a very... a better Bill, a better Bi11. 1

don*t believe in women's work. know tbe Sponsor of

comparabte worth doesn't believe in women's uorkv and I

happen to think that. you know, had I been down here 1n

years agov in response to another Legislator on the other

side of the aisle. l would have been for the Equal Rights
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Amendment. happen to support a11 of those same

pbitosophies, and for that very reasonv I have offered this

Amendment. not as dilatory, not to kill the B111v not to

gut the Bill, but to make comparable worth something that

we can reallv institute in a fair. levelv evenhanded wav

and not to discriminate, to dîscourage discrimination. I*m

not about to buy off women with comparable worth and keep

them in tbose low paying womenfs jobs. I like to tbink

that women can move, and there#s rluiditv within our Job

classificatîons in the State of Illinois. 1 urge the

adoption or this Amendmentv and I ask for your support and

a Roll Call vote. Thank you.o

Speaker Braun: OThe Lady moves the adoption of Amendment âll

in favor vote eaye', opposed vote .nee. The voting is

open. Have all voted? Have a11 voted who wish? On this

question, there are #T... 49 votinq .ave'v 66 voting *no',

and the Amendment fails. Further Amendments?e'

Clerk Leone: f'Floor Amendment k:6. offered by Representative

Deuchleren

Speaker Braunz #'The Chair recognizes the Lad? from...

Representative Deuchler: the Lady from Kane.ê'

Deuchler: Oyladam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendment & delavs the implementation date for comparable

worth and states the year to be the year 2007. It gives

anotber option to implement the legislation. He know that

the cost would be 128 million next year. Hhat Will it be

in tO years or 20 yearsrê

Speaker Braunz e'ls there any discussion? The Lady has moved the

adoption of Amendment #&. And on that. is there any

discussion? The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Fulton, Representative Homer.':

Homer: ''Madam Speaker, I tbink itfs clear that the Sponsors of

these Amendmentsv contrarv to assertions otherwisev are
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putting these Amendments on in order to dilute or defeat

the Bill. Let's do this. The Sponsor. Representative

Currie, has worked ver? hard on this issue for the last

several Mears, and noW has the Bil1 in the form in which

she wishes it to be considered. Oftentimes in Committee, a

Sponsor is given the courtesy of having a Bill put in the

form that that Sponsor wants us to vote on, up or down.

Now. if there are Xembers here who want to vote against

this 8i1l because it has a t0 year provision to 1997.

because the? tbink thates too short. then let those Members

vote *no? for that reason. But to take an Amendmentv to

stretcb it out 20 vears reallv makes a mockery of the

processm makes a mockerv of the Bill. It means that the

Bitl, if it passes, wouldn't have anv meaningful impact on

anythingv and so, letes give the Sponsor her day in court -

Representative Currie - and vote on this Bill on Third

Reading in the form that ites in and oppose this

Amendment.'z

Speaker Braunl eu s there further discussion? The Lad? from Kane,

to close.'.

Didrickson: NMerely to ask for vour acceptance of this Amendment

and to ask for a recorded Roll Call. I think we need to

spread the l28 million out over a number of vears. Thank

V O tl @ 1:

Speaker Braun: OThe Lady moves the adoption of Amendment J6. A11

in favor vote 'ave'. opposed vote 'noe. The voting is

open. Have a1l voted? Have al1 voted who wish? The Elerk

will take the record. On this questionv there are 45

voting *ave'v 66 voting enoe, and the Amendment fails.

Furtber Amendments?l

Clerk Leonez e'Floor Amendment ?1k offered b? Representative

Parcells-n

Speaker Braun: lTbe Lady from Cook on Amendment 7.%:
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Parcells: ''Tbank you, Madam Speakero This Amendment allows that

no adjustment made pursuant to this Section shatl result in

an employee*s earning more than the prevailing wage paid

for that type of work performed by the employee in the

localit? which be or she is employed. He do have the

Department of Labor establishes a prevailing wage rate, and

we can*t sav that if a truck driver earns 25.000 and a

secretar? is earning 12 and that the? are rated the samev

and she starts earning 254000 and tbe prevailing Wage rate

in that localitv is t5, she has Jumped way above that rate.

It would knock our free economy system into a cocked hatv

and therefore. this is a very fine Amendment because it

would allow her to reacb but not exceed. depending upon

what the Job is, the prevailing rate set b? the Department

of Labor for tbat particular Job. I move for its

adoptionl''

Speaker Braunl ''Tbe Lady has moved the adoption of Amendment 7.

And on that. is there any discussion? The Chair recognizes

the Lady from Cook, Representative Currie.o

Currie: 'âThank you. 'Madam Speaker and Members of the House. Ites

difficult enough to make the prevaàling wage applv in State

Government employ as it ought. The idea that we*tl cap

things at the prevailing wage is as destructive of this

Bill as the other Amendments have been. would urge a

resounding *noe vote on Amendment 7 to House Bill 678.*:

Speaker Braun: f'The Chair recognizes tbe Lad: from Eook,

Representative Parcells, to close.a'

Parcells: RThank you, eadam Speaker. This would not be

destructive. Tbis would bring those low salaries up to the

prevailing wage, and we Jump way over that prevailing

wage, will be very destructive to the state budget,

because this has been figured at t28 millionv probably. and

that ul1l go on year after vear after ?ear. 1 move for tbe
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adoption of this ver? fine Amendment, and Ied lîke a Roll

Calt vote.''

Speaker Braunz ''The Lad? has moved the adoption of Amendaent 7.

Al1 in favor vote 'ayef. opposed vote *noe. The voting is

open. Have a11 voted? Have al1 voted Who wish? Have a1l

voted who Wîsh? On this question. there are :7 voting

eave*, 63 voting 'noe. and the Amandment fails. Further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez e'Thece are no furtber Amendments.''

Speaker Braun: ''Third Reading. House 3i1l 8054 Representative

Hannig. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.o

Elerk Leone: ê'House Bi1l 805, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment #t was adopted in Committee.D

Speaker Braunl ##Any Motions filed?s'

Clerk Leonez 'fNo Xotions filed with respect to Amendment #l.'z

Speaker Braun: e'àny Floor Amendmentsz Any Ftoor Amendmentsrê

Clerk Leonel ''àmendment 42 is offered by Representative Klemmo':

Speaker Braun: ''Yhe Cbair recognizes the Gentleman from McHenr?

on Amendment 2. Mr. Klemmeo

Klemmz 'êThank you, Madam Speaker. Amendment 22 allows local

authorities, county boards and local authoritîes of

municipalities who extend to private subdivisions the local

option of having traffic control devices in private roads

to enloy at least the same immunity that we granted in

Senate 3111 t2OO to the local authorities on regular

streets and highwavs. He left reallv a crack in the

legislation because we excluded private streets and roadsv

and yet, we bave a section of 1aw in fllinois tbat if a

written request were to be submitted to the local

government, and thev agree and by ordinance, adopt

legislation Within tbeir municipal government to put a stop

sign up, that they would at least have that same indemnityv
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and under current law, so thates a11 this Bill doesv and I

ask for its adoption.o

Speaker :raunz e'The Gentleman moves the adoption of Amendment

1... Amendment 2. ànd on tbat, is there any discussion?

There being none, the question is, 'Shall Amendment 2 be

adopted?e A1ï in favor say #aye'v opposed saM 'no'. In

tbe opinion of the Cbair, the eaves: have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez NFloor Amendment f#3. offered bv Representative

Hannig.ê'

Speaker Braunz f'The Gentleman from Macoupin on Amendment 3.R

Hannig: ''Yes, thank you, Nadam Speaker and Kembers of the House.

Amendment 3 simplv adds a zip code to the Eill which was

inadvertently left out bv tbe Reference Bureau when the?

drafted the legislation. It does not change the thrust of

the Bill or make any other significant changes, and Ied

move for its adoption.l

Speaker Braunz OThe Gentleman bas moved the adoption of Amendment

3. On that, is thera anv discussion? There being none,

the question isv *shall Amendment 3 be adopted?? Al1 in

favor say 'aye'v opposed sa? 'no'... The Ladv from Cook,

Representative Wolcik. Do ?ou seek recognition on this

àmendment?l'

Wolcikl ONo, Ma'am.?

Speaker Braunl lThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

And on that question. tbe question is4 eshall Amendment

3 be adopted?' A11 in favor sa? 'ayee, opposed sav eno*.

In the opinion of the Ehair, the :aves' have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: œFloor Amendment ##. offered bv Representative

Tate.''

Speaker Braunl '#The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Maconv

Representative Tate, on Amendment G.e'
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Tatel ''Thank vouv hladam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment t1# is a little bit before its time.

However, I*d suggest to the Membership that this is a...

probably one of the more significant îssues, and we will

eventually... this Amendment will become law. And move

to table the Amendment.''

Speaker Braun: oThe Gentleman withdraws Amendment #. Further

Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez #'No further Amendments.ê'

Speaker Braunl ''Third Reading. House Bill 8:5, Representative

Greiman. Representative Greiman. 0ut of the record.

851. House 3i1l 8514 Representative Leverenz. Kr... Out

of the record. House Bill 989, Representative Mcpike.

Representative Mcpike. 0ut of the record. llr. Clerk,

we*ll go back on House Bi1l 851. Representative Leverenz.

Read the Bill, pleaseoe

Clerk Leonez ''House Bilt 851. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Highway Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. No

Eommittee Amendments.e:

Speaker Braunz OAny Floor àmendments?''

Clerk Leone: 4'Floor Amendment #t4 offered bv Representative

Pullen.e

Speaker Braunz HThe Lady from Cook, Representative Pullenm on

Amendment 1.:1

Pullen: ''Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

Amendment would repeal the Vehicle Emissions Inspection

Lawv which is burdening probably half the motorists in

Illinois. He have had enough experience with tbis taw now

to know that it isn*t working well, that motorists are

being required to stand in line... well, to sit in their

cars in line fer two. tbree, fourv six hours and then told.

'Sorrym weere closed. Come back tomorrowo: That motorists

are being told that they must repair their cars. Tbey do,
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at considerable expense. then they come back and are toldv

'Nellv sorrv. Your car still doesnêt meet the standards.*

And they have to go back over and over, each time spending

considerable amounts of monev to try to attain a standard

tbat will supposedlv clean up the air. believe that the

policv that creates this 1aw is aimed at the wrong

direction bv seeking to clean up the air in the Chicaqo

area and some areas downstate: but particularly the Chicago

area by harrassîng motorists. Illinois conmunities are out

of so-called compliance of federal standards onl? a part of

onlv four days out of the year. For four days out of the

year of poor air qualitv, the Legislature has created a

ver? burdensome situation for, trulyv millions of people.

Furthermore, there are other sources of the same sorts of

pollution which are far more offensive than automobiles,

now that automobiles are outfitted with catalytic

converters and use lead-free gas and all those other

environmental regulations. but the auto always seems to be

the vehicle for environmental cleanup. 0ne of the greatest

sources of air pollution, at least in tbe Chicago

metropolitan area, and I think also in the St. Louis

metropolitan areav franklyv is airplanes. 0ne Jet plane

revving up its engines and taking off is equivalent to 700

cars idling for one hour in the amount of pollution that it

spews. But the Legislature hasn't seemed verg concerned

about tbe pollution being spewed from planes, which ought

to be a 1ot easier to control than mîllions of people:s

automobiles. Instead, the Legislature has picked on the

motorist. I think it's time that that oppression endsv so

I seek your support in Amendment #1 to repeal the Motor

Vehicle Inspection Law. Thank you.e'

Speaker Braunz OIs there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Dupagev Representative Hoffmane''
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Hoffman: pThank youv Madam Speakeroe'

Speaker Braun: HRepresentative Leverenz? Excuse me4

Representative Hoffman. Representative Leverenzo''

Leverenz: Tqnquirv of the Chair on germaneness while the

Gentleman is asking his question. I donet believe it*s

germane at a11.H

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Hoffmanv would you like to proceed

With vour remarks?''

Hoffman: J'Thank youv qadam Speakar, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. tbink the ke? question here is compliance. ln

other words, the purpose for tbe inspection program was to

come into compliancef at least as was perceived by the

Federal EPA. and that*s Wh? we#re noW fooling around

including or excluding certain zip codes, because that's

the *av we set it up. The fact of the matter is that we

are substantiallv... substantiallv in compliance. There

reallv isn't an? need for this. This was recognized last

year bv the Senate. This Bill passed... this issue passed

the Senate as a Bi1l. This is a logical thing to do. lt's

a waste of the taxpavers' money, and certasnly would be

better spent in some area other than setting up these

emission stations and giving these people who were there...

employment... involved in reatitym Just a make work

programv and so I rise in support of this Amendmenton

Speaker Braun: ''Thank vouv Representative. Hell, the

Parliamentariao has ruled on the germaneness of the

Amendment and finds neither vertical nor horizontal

germaneness on this Amendment. They amend different codes

altogether, and thev applv to different Acts. As such, the

Amendment is not germane. Representative Pullene''

Pullen: '1I Would Just like to say, Madam Chairman, tbat I am

disappointed that ruling. because this ôill was

introduced as a Bill itself and sat in the Committee on
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Assignment Well beyond the three day limit and was never

assigned to Committeev never had an opportunity to be heard

anywhere, and now apparently, we arenêt even going to have

an opportunity to vote on it on the House floor, and I

think that's very disappointingv because 1 think that the

people of this state need relief from this burdensome lawo''

Speaker Braunl ''Are there further Amendments?ê'

Clerk Leone: NNo further Amendments.'f

Speaker Braun: OThird Reading. Representative Mcpike on House

Bill 989. 0ut of the record. Representative Phelps on

House Bill 138:. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.4'

Clerk Leonez ''House Bill 138** a 3i11 for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of this Bill. No Committee

Amendments.''

Speaker Braunz OAn: Floor Amendments?fl

Clerk teone: ''There are noneo':

Speaker Braun: RThird Readinq. House Bill 1684, Representative

Mcpike. Out of the record. House Bill 180&4

Representative Phelps. Mr. Clerkv read the 8îll.R

clerk Leonez ''House Bill 1806, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the 3i1l. No Committee

Amendments.''

Speaker Braun: ê#An# Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: 'lFloor Amendment ç1 is being offered by

Representative Phelps.tl

Speaker Braunz nThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Saline on

Amendment 1. Representative Pbelps.n

Phelpsz '#Madam Speaker, I donet believe I have Amendment l

request fîled. LRB might help me out, here-''

Speaker Braunl HRepresentative Phelps. did you file Amendment l?H

Phelps: uNo.''

Speaker Braun: ''You did not.''

Phelps: RI don*t think so. I lust had tbe 5i1l itself.e'
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Speaker Braun: lThere is an Amendment 1 with your name on itT so

whM don*t we Just uithdraw?''

Phelpsz nOkay, thanks.'g

speaker 8raun: nAmendment is withdrawn. Further Amendments?u

Clerk Leonez nThere are no further Amendmentsl''

Speaker Braun: ''Third Reading. House Bi1l 1831, Representative

Bowman. ls the Gentleman in the chamber? Representative

Bowman? 0ut of the record. :r. Clerkv read the Bilt.

!831.1*

Clerk Leonel TfHouse Bill 1831, a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

State Comptroller Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment f)t Was adopted in Committee-u

Speaker Braun: oAny Motions filed?t'

Clerk Leone: ''No Notions filed.''

Speaker Braunl 'eAn? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez /No Floor Amendments./

Speaker Braunl ''Tbird Reading. House Bill 2824, Representative

Terzich. Representative Terzich. 262#. Do you want to

proceed, Representative Terzicb? @r. Clerk, read the

Bi11.''

Elerk Leone: ç'House 8i11 252:, a Bi11 for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to the Metropolitan Fair and fxposition

Authoritv. Second Reading of the Bill. Has been read a

second time previouslv. Amendment #2 was adopted at that

timeel

Speaker Bcaun: #'Anv rurther Amendments? Any Motions filed?o

Clerk Leone: 'fNo Notions filed.':

Speaker Braunl ''Anv further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel *No further Amendments?''

Speaker Braun: e'Has the Fiscal Note requested been filed?'ê

Clerk Leone: 'lThere is no Fiscal Note on file.'?

Speaker Braun': ':Representative Terzîch, the Bill Will remain on

tbe Order of Second Readingo''
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Terzich: #'No, Madam Speaker. I might add that there is... there

really isn*t an? Fiscal Note to file on this particular

Bill, because a11 it does is, it establishes a working

fund. of which tbere are no funds in there. And therefore,

I would Hove that Fiscal Note is not required on this

legislation.o

Speaker Braunz f'The Gentleman moves that the Fiscal Note Act is

inapplicable. 0n that, is there any discussion? The Ehair

recognizes the Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Mccracken.''

dccrackenl HI:l1 withdrakl the notev Madam Speaker.':

Speaker Braun: f'The fiscal note request is td thdrawn. The Bill

will be reported to the order of Third Reading. 2630,

Representative Levin. Representative Levin? On 2530? Is

the Gentleman in the chamber? 0ut of the record. 27684

Representative Shaw. 0ut of the record. 28104

Representative Churchill. Mr. Clerk. read the Bi11.e'

Clerk Leonet HHouse Bill 2310, a 3i11 for an Act in relationship

to the powers of the Capitol Development Board. Second

Reading of the Bill. It has been read a second Time

previouslv. Amendment t?2 ?as adopted at that tîmew':

Speaker Braunz oAny Motions filed?''

Clerk Leonez ''No Motions filedo'f

Speaker Braun: 'êAny Floor Amendments?fê

Clerk Leone: ''Amendment 23 has been withdrawn. Next Floor

Amendment îs Floor Amendment ### offered b? Representative

Churchillon

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman from Lake on Amendment 4.O

Churcbill: ''Thank you very muchv Madam Speaker. This is

basically the same Amendment that we discussed the other

day. authorizes tbe Capitol Development Board to have

certain powers of eminent domain, and tbe power to subpoena

and brîng people into a bearing process. It says tbat the
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Board can set up certain rules and regulations and about

prequalifying for doing work for the Board and it savs that

certain expenses of litigation can be taken and placed into

the General Obligation Bond Retirement Interest Fund. I

ask for its adoption.o

Speaker Braun: e'The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

44 and on that. is there an? discussion? There being none,

the question is, 'Shall Amendment % be adopted?* All in

favor say êa?e*, opposed say *no4. In the opînion of the

Chair the 'aves* have it. Further Amendment? And the

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: ê'Tbere are no further Amendmentsoo

speaker Braunz ''Third Reading. He're qoing to return to House

Bill 1808. Representative Phelps. Flr. Clerk, read the

Bi11.n

Clerk Leone: ''House 3i1l :806. a 3i11 for an Act to amend the

School Eode. It#s been moved to Third.e'

Speaker Braun: understand. The Gentleman requests teave to

have the Bill returned to the Order of Second Reading for

purposes of Amendment. Is the leave granted? Leave is

granted. The Bill will be returned to the Order of Second

Reading. Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.e'

Clerk Leone: NHouse Bilt 1806, a Bilt for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Bi11.e#

Speaker Braunl HRepresentative Phelps.''

Phelps: 'làmendment 1. Hould the Clerk read Amendment 1, please.''

Speaker Braunl RThe Gentleman has moved the... Representative

Phelpse''

Phelpsl ê'lt's Just a technical Amendment. Ites âmendment 1 that

we overlooked a while aga, so I would urge :do pass'o''

Elerk Leone: eAmendment #t is being offered by Representative

Phetps.''

Speaker Braunl HThe Gentleman moves tbe adoption of Amendment #1
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. and on that. is there any discussion? There being none.

the question is4 #Shall Amendment be adopted?' â1l io

favor say *ave*v opposed sa? eno'. In the opinion of the

Cbair the 'a#ese have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?ê'

Clerk Leone: >No further Amendments./

Speaker Braun: RThird Reading. on the order of Second Reading.

Farm Assistance and Development, appears House Bill 23784

Representative olson. hlr. Clerk, read the Bil1.o

Clerk Leoner nHouse Bill... House Bill 2378, at the bottom of

page 5* a Bill for an Act to amend the 1aw in relationship

to grain dealers. Second Reading of the 8ill. Amendment

#t was adopted in Committeewe'

Speaker Braunl ç'Anv Motions filed?''

Clerk Leonel RNo Flotions filed.''

Speaker Braun: OAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel ''No Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Braun: e'Third Reading. House Bill 28371 Representative

Hasara. Mr. Clerkv read the Bill.'l

Clerk Leone: f'House Bill 2832, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Second Reading of

tbe Bill. No Committee àmendments.u

Speaker Braun: ''Any Floor Amendments?N

Clerk Leonez HNo Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Braun: NThird Reading. On the order of Second Reading,

Environment and Economic Development. appears House Bill

8994 Representative Younge, Hyvetter. Mr. Clerkv read the

Bi11.''

Clerk Leone: #êHouse Bill 899, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Environmental Protection Act. Second Reading of tbe Bill.

No Committee Amendments-l'

Speaker Braun: lêAn: Floor Amendments?H

Clerk Leonez pFloor Amendment #1 is being offered by
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Representative W#vetter Younge.''

Speaker Braunl WThe Ladv from St. Clair. Representative Younge.''

Younge: ''Thank you very muchv Madam Speaker and Members of the

House. Amendment '9t to House 3i1l B99 guts the Bill and

makes the new subject matter, the Metro-East Solid Haste

Dlsposal and Energ? Producing Service. Tbis is the same

Chapter of the... of the Statutev so it*s qermane, but this

Metro-East Solid Waste Disposal Service Was signed into law

b? the Governor last vear. and at the time I promised to

make some changes in the Statute. Number one, taking out

the Director of EPA as a member of the 8oardv and several

other technical changes and tbe effort by Amendment #t is

to make those promises realities and I move for the

adoption of the Amendment.e'

Speaker Braun: 'eThe Lady moves the adoption of Amendment tm and

on that, is there an? discussion? The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Oupage. Representative Mccracken.#'

Mccracken: '#Thank you, Madam Speaker. A Point of order. I

believe the Amendment not germane. The orîginal Bill

amends the Environmental Protection âct. This amends the

Metro-East Solid Waste Disposal and Energy Producing

Service Act. Me thererore lack. is it horizontal or

vertical germaneness? It lacks diagonal germanenesseo

Younge: ''The same Statute is amendede lqadaa Chairman.''

Speaker Braunl ORepresentative Mccrack... the... Mccracken, the

Parliamentarian finds that the Amendment is germane on the

basis of horizontal or diaqonal germanenessv as vou mav

have it, but the? both deal with the same sublect matter,

and so it is germane.''

Mccracken: 'eI am shocked by that ruling, after some of the other

rulings we have had today. To the Amendment. Hill the

Sponsor Mield for questions?''

Speaker Braunz olndicates she will.n

Ma# t5v :987
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8ccracken: e'M? copv savs that this deletes the provision of the

Act which makes the Director of the Environmental

Protection Agency a service member. Is that right?''

Younge: HYes. 0ne of the members of the Board of the Metro-East

Solid Naste Disposal entitv was... is# under the Statute

now, the Director of the EPA. The Director of EPA felt

that there might be some instances where they would have to

regulate this solid waste disposal agency: so it *as

inappropriate for him to be on the Board.''

McEracken: f'Okav.l

Younge: llAnd I agreed to take him off for those reasonso''

Mccracken: ''Okay. And it deletes the provision requiring runding

for this service. Is that correct?n

Younge; 'tNo. don*t think that that's an accurate...

interpretation of the... on what page are you referring

to?''

Mccrackenz d'The last page. Page 7 of the Amendment. 'The bonds

shall be limited to tbe obligatlons of the service and tbe?

do not have the full faith and credit of the State of

lllinois and do not constitute state indebtedness#o''

Youngez 'lThat#s correct. 1t... it was the feeling of the EPA

that the provisions that are stated in this Amendment make

it more clear that the State of Illinois does not have anv

responsibility for the bonds.e'

Mccracken: NDkay. Uhat is the means by which the service will

retire the bonds?e'

Younge: lêTipping fees.''

Mccrackenl 'êpardon me?e:

Youngez t'Tipping fees. Fees for the receipt of trash and sotid

waste.':

Mccracken: ''Okav. Alrigbt. Have bonds been issued alreadv?o

Younge: ':No. Bonds have not been issued. The Retro-East Solid

Haste Disposal Service will do a five year planv
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determining the kind or solid waste disposal tecbnologv

and, as a result of that technologym the size of the plant

that is needed, then there will be a determination of wbat

the fees are, and what the bonds are, and that... those

stages have not gone into effect.':

McErackenz 'lokav. Thank kou. Nothing further.u

Speaker Braun: W1s there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Winnebagov Representatîve Hallock.'l

Hallock: ''Yes, Madam Speaker. r1v question... the reason my light

was on4 was not to the Amendment, but to you as the

speaker, and was on the Amendment itself in the Order. He

bave had presented some Amendments wbicb were on the same

Ehapter and the same sublect as others which have been

suggested. Those have been ruled out of order and not

germane. This one, in fact, is on the same Chapter and I

would say probablv is germane, but why is it that our's

were not and vour#s were? 1 guess what I:m trying to

ascertain here, is tbere a certain standard that we can be

expected to try to utilize to make sure our*s are right on

target, so we don't have that problem in the future?e

Speaker Braun: êêYesoe

Hattock: ##$e11, 1 appreciate that. Could Mou indicate what that

standard is so that we can make sure we want to meet that

guideline. 0ut staff is working very hard to draft these

Amendments and we want to make sure thev*re al1 proper, so

if vou could înstruct us as to what that guideline is4 we'd

appreciate it.l:

Speaker Braunz ''At tbe appropriate time, Representative. Thank

? O tl * ''

H a 1 lo ck 1 '' Th an k 9 ou .1#

Speaker Braun: ''Tbe Lady moves the adoption or House... of

Amendment #1 to House Bill 899. âl1 in favor say 'aye#.

opposed sa# :no*. In the opinion of the Chair the
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*ayes' have The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?eê

Clerk Leone: elThere are no further Amendments./

Speaker Braun: ''House Bill 900, Representative Hyvetter Younge.

;1r. Clerk, read the Bill. Third Reading on House Bill

899./

Clerk Leonel OHouse Bill 900, a Bill for an Act to create the

Business and Education Cooperation Act. second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Braun: 'êAnv Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leonel WFloor Amendment 21 is being offered by

Representative Hvvetter Younge.n

Speaker Braun: ''The Lad? from St. Clair on Anendment 1.::

Younge: ''Thank you, Nadam Speaker and Members oe the House.

Amendment #1 to House Bitl 900 makes the Bill statewide.

It takes out School District l88 and l89 and makes the

enterprise programs applicable to al1 over the state. I

move for the adoption of the Amendmentl'l

Speaker Braun: ''The Ladv moves the adoption of Amendment t, and

on that, is there any discussion? The Gentleman from Cook.

Representatlve Kubik.''

Kubik: OThank vou: Madam Speaker. Hill the Lady yield?''

Speaker Braunz *she indicates sbe wil1.O

Kubikl ORepresentative, did I hear it that you said the Amendment

makes the program statewide?''

Youngez lYes, Representative Kubik, during the presentation in

the Committee there was a question and a suggestion that lt

would be more appropriate for this program to be statewide

so that other school districts could participate in

entre... entrepreneural training, and so the Amendment does

that pursuant to my promise.':

Kubik: l'If m? memor? serves me correctlyv there were three

appropriation Bills that were providing the funding for
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your pilot program. Have those also been amended to.l

Younge: OYes. the? have been amended and thev*ll be one making it

just approprîate for statewide. Just one.''

Kubik; ''Just one that would make it... O

Younge: NYeso''

Kubîkl t'Okay. Thank youo''

Speaker Braunl 'êTbe Ladv has moved the adoption of Amendment #I.

On that, is there any further discussion? There being

none, the question is, *Sha11 Amendment l be adopted?' ;1l

in favor say 'ave', opposed sa? 'noê. In the opinion of

the Chair the 'ayes' have it. The Amendment adopted.

Furtber Amendments?l

Clerk Leonel ''There are no further Amendmentsl'.

Speaker Braunl *Third Reading. House 8i1l 1034, Representative

Myvetter Younge. Has the fiscal note been filed on this

Bi1l? Representative Younge? Turn Wyvetter Younge on.

Thank you.''

Y 0t1 n 9 P Z O N (1 * O

Speaker Braunl ''Representative Younge? There's no fiscal note on

file on this Bi11. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi1l.>

Clerk Leonel ''House Bill 1034, a Bill for an Act to provide for

Jobs in the public sector. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Braun: 'êAny Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez ê'Floor Amendment #t is being offered by

Representative Hyvetter Younge.ê'

Speaker Braun: ''The Lad: from st. ClairoK

Younge: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker and Members of the House.

Amendment #t fills the Bill out. It was more of a shell

and it creates the Illlnois Guaranteed Job Opportunity Act.

sets out the eligibilit: requirements and the skeleton as

to tbe... how the Job Opportunities Program will work and I

move for the adoption of the Bi1t.#'
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Speaker Braun: ''The Ladv moves the adoption of Amendment and

on that, îs there an? discussion? Tbere being nonev the

question is. #Sha11 Amendment t be adopted?. A1l in favor

say #a?e#, opposed say 'noe. In the opinion of the Cbair

the #ayes* have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?''

Clerk Leooe: ''There are no further Amendments.o

Speaker Braun: SlRepresentative MccrackenoH

qccracken: OHe filed as fiscal nete as requested... strike that,

as amended, in the anticipation of this Amendment getting

on and I also think that it deletes the title and înserts a

new one in lieu thereof, and I move... or I demand that it

be returned to Second Readingv First Legislative Dav.o

Speaker Braun: ##He*1l have to check the 3ill for a moment.

Representativeo/

Younge: 'Ndadam Speakerv that's the fiscal note.e'

Speaker Braun: lzThe Gentteman from Cook. Representative

Mcâuliffe. For what reason do #ou rise?o

McAuliffez 'Nladam Speaker, while we*re at easev l#d like to

introduce the 8th Grade Class from the Grace Scbool up here

in the balconv behind us. Representative Berrios: wife is

a teacher at the school. Tbey came down to visit

Speaker

Springfield.o

Braun: 'zoelcone. Representative Younge. ln the first

instance, a fiscal note request has been filed to the Bill

as amended, and so for tbe Bill to move from the Order of

Second Readingm that will have to be filed. Secondly, as

Representative Xccracken points out, under the terms of the

Rule, because the title of the Bill 6as been amended. it

will be returned to the Order of Second Reading, First

Legislative Day.''

Younge: S'dadam Speaker. may I suggest that the... is still the

same program. There is no change in the substance or a Job
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service program. It*s the same subject matter, in fact.o

Speaker Braunl '.Representative Younge. even if the Fiscal Note

Act were not applîcablev if we were to vote on that and the

Fiscal Note Act were ruled enot applicable'. the Bill would

still have to be returned to the Order of Second Readingv

First Legislative Day, because of the Amendment to the

title of the Act. The Bill will remain on the Order of

Second Readinglê'

Younge: e'Kay I move that that Rule be klaived?ê'

Speaker Braun: e'Representative l.iccrackenoo

HcErackenz ''It either takes unanimous leave or 71 votes, I*m not

sure which, but ites... ites not an ordinary Motionwe

Youngel ''Sixty votes, Madam Speakeroe'

Speaker Braunl *Representative Youngev under Rule 364 36(d) to be

specific, vour second Motion will require 6: votes.

Similarly. the Motion to have tbe Fiscal Note Act deemed

ioapplicable requires 60 votes.''

Youngez 'êNo. I haven*t... I havenet moved that the Fiscal

Act Rule be moved inapplicable, 1 have filed the Fiscal Act

Statementoo

Speaker Braun: ''You filed the fiscal note to the Bill originallv,

but not as amended, and the Rule that #as amended' the

Fiscal Note Act does not apply. The Lad? so moved. A1l in

favor sa? eave#. a11 in favor vote #a?e*, opposed vote

'no'. The Fiscal Note 4ct is inapplicable. This 8i11...

this vote requires the malority of those voting. The

Fiscal Note Act is inapplicable. Have al1 voted? The

Clerk will take the record. On this issue there are 57

voting *ave*, 5: voting 'nof and the Fiscal Note Act is

ruled inapplicable to House Sill :03* as Amended. The

second... now the Ladv moves that the Bill be... that Rule

36(d) be suspended and on thatv is there any discussion?

The Gentleman from Oupage, Representative plccracken.''
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Mccrackenl Hparliamentary inquiry. How many votes does the Chair

contend this takes?''

Speaker Braunz nRepresentative Mccracken, the Rules sa? that this

vote... this Xotion takes 60 votesv on page 20 of your

Rule Book. is not a determination of the Chair. It.s

in the Rules.''

Mccrackenl ''I know: but What... 1et me rephrase this.n

Speaker Braunl Msixty votes.''

Mccracken: 'lLet me rephrase it. Hhat Section are vou referring

to of the Rules?''

Speaker Braun: O36td1.'z

hlccracken: e#36(d1.ê#

Speaker Braunz pRule 83tb) provides, *Anv Rule may be suspended

upon a proper Motion' etc., you can read it yourself. Ites

on page 37.:*

Hccracken: ''0kaM.*

Speaker Braun: ''The Lad: has moved to suspend Rule 3&(d). All in

favor vote 'aye', opposed vote #no'. Voting open.

requires 60 votes. Have all voted? Have all voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. Have al1 voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. Representative Dunn

was qetting back to his chair. The Board is locked. Well.

that's alrigbt. On tbis question there are 62 voting

eave'. *5 voting 'no', and the Lady*s Motion prevails. For

what reason... the 3ilt wi11... the 8ill will be moved to

the Order of Third Reading. For what reason does the

Gentleman from Winnebago, Representative Hallock, rise?l

Hallock: ':kellv Madam Speaker. I'd like to make the observation

here tbat not everything in this chamber should be decided

b? who has the malorîty. You know, tbere are some Rules we

should follow, and I think on one, for examplev the Fiscal

Note Act, there*s probablv few Bilts we've had this Session

that will have more of a fiscal impact tban the Bill we
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Just debated. Clearly vou can say that the Act doesn't

appl? by a vote of vour Members, but witbout an? doubt. the

Act should applye and vou know that. And secondly, on tbis

second issue, clearlv, you have the votes again to override

that. but if gou stop and think about it, you know what you

did was wrong. and ?ou ougbt to stop doing that in the

future.n

Speaker Braun: ''On the Calendar appears House Bill 12171

Representative Phelps. Mr. Clerk. read the Bi1l.''

Clerk Leonez 'eHouse Bill :217, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to Southern Illinois Universitv. Second

Reading of the Bi11.'R

Speaker Braun: 'êrlr. Clerk. the Bill will be taken out of the

record. At this time we#re going to take a brief break and

I:m going to introducem for purposes of an announcementm

Representative Brunsvold, the Gentleman from Rock Islandoe'

Brunsvold: f'Thank youv Madam Speaker. kith leave of the House, I

would like to have House Resolution #0# heard at tbis

time.'l

Clerk teonel ''House Resolution #0:. Whereasv Representative

Charles fchuck' Pangle, from the 86th District, witl be

leaving the Legislature to join the executive branch of

government in a post With the Department of Conservationl

and whereas, NEhucke: will become Deputy Director of

Recreational Resource Administration at tbe Department of

Conservation; and whereas. Viewing the change as one Which

will allow him to serve a greater number of Itlînois

residentsm Chuck Pangle said that he intends to work Just

as hard for the people of the 86th District in Kankakee and

Iroquois Counties. and for the rest of the people or

Illinoism as he has in the pastl and whereasv He Iooks

forward to working on important local programs. like the

clean-up of Kankakee and Iroquois Rivers, the improvement
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of Kankakee Rlver State Park, and improvements of hunting

and fishing in Itlinois; and whereas, Chuck was born in

Kankakee Countv, graduated from Bradley-Bourbonnais High

School, where he was President of the Student Council and

plaved football a11 four years. set a record in track. and

was named All-Around àthlete of the Year. and then attended

the University of California and Kankakee Community
4

Eollege; and whereas, From t9&0 to t9&#4 he served in the

U. S. Navy aboard the U.S.S. Marked; and whereas. He and

his wife, Shirle?, have 5 children; and whereas. He has a

distinguished record of public service, Wbicb began in 1961

when he was appointed Chiaf Deputv Treasurer of Kankakee

County; later, he served as Associate Circuit Elerk and

County Treasurer; and wbereasv Chuck t#as recognized as the

Rost outstanding Young Man in Itankakee Count? in 1988, and

he has a record tsic-was activel in the Illinois Tounq

Republicans Young Democrats and many service clubs; and

whereas, First elected to tbe House of Representatives in

t9824 Chuck Pangle served on commîttees on Agriculture,

Appropriations 1, Counties and Townships, and Veteranse

Affairsv as well as on the Select Committees on Aeronautics

and on Children; he chaired tbe Subcommittee on Veteranse

Affairs; and whereas. He leaves a record of service that

will be hard to matchl therefore. be resolved: by the

House of Representatives of the 85th General Assemblv of

the State of Illinois, that we congratulate Charles NEhuck:ê

Paogle on his challenging new assignment as Deputy Director

of Recreational Resource Administration at the Department

of Conservationiand that we express our regret at losing

such an able colleague; and that we wish him much happiness

and success in his new Job; and be it further resolved,

that a sultable copy of tbis Preamble and Resolution be

presented to Chuck Pangle with our Warmest best wishes.u
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Speaker Braun: e'The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Rock

lsland on the Resolution.o

Brunsvold; ''Thank vouv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I*ve been Chuck Pangle's office mate for a number

of years nowp and sat down to list some things good about

Chuck and 1 got a blank piece of paper. He thought he was

going to get out of this easy. klben I sat downv I thought,

let's go back to our 1983 class, which is kind of a

historic classv and I:d ask those Members to stand if they

would. lt's quite a targe class. He*re a reapportionment

class and also a cutback âmendment class. So4 it*s a

little bistoric class and weere losing one of our i4embers.

Chuck started out... yesterday, I think Representative

Hultgren went up into the balconv to visit a constituent.

Hell, I want you to know that Chuck Pangte went up there

three times before he figured out wbat's going on. He.re

not really losing Chuck Pangle. As the father of the bride

walking down. sov I*m not losing my daughter, f'm gaining a

son. We're not losing Chuck Panglev we*re gaining a deer

permit is what*s happening here. Legislation that we

sponsor over the vears ism of course. ver: împortant to us4

but I think even above that, and I*m sure above that. it*s

a friendship we developed on this House Floor. And one of

those has been Chuck Pangle. I consider him one of mv best

friends. And with that, Chuckv I would ask that we adopt

the Amendment and allow a11 Members to be added. Excuse

me. Adopt tbe Resolution.'e

Speaker Braunl nTbe Gentleman has moved the adoption of House

Resolution 40*. And on that, is there further discussion?

Tbe Gentleman... the Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Dupage, Representative Daniels.''

Daniels: ''Chuckv we want to Join with a1l the people hece. in the

General Assemblv, to wish ?ou Godspeed and best wishes in
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the your ne* career of conservation, and hopefully. that

you will have much success and happiness in that position.

And it is true that we are losing a colleaguev buk we own a

continued friendship that will last forever, as, once

againv we expand our relationsbips kn the fraternity of

those Members în the General Assembly. For think that as

we qo through, and. yes, at times bava some heated partisan

battles, disagreements on leqislation, representation on

every area in our district. It*s true that we can get ver?

vocal and very strong and verv forceful on those views, but

above allv eacb and every dember of tbis House understands

that we care about everv Member of the House, Republican,

Democratv male. female, or Whatever. Chuck Pangle is one

of the Gentleman of the Illinois General Assembly, and he

has, indeed, made bis mark here and has been a valued

Nember. And to a1l of us on this side of the aislev Chuck.

we wish vou the best. Me will be looking forward to seeing

you on many, many occasions in the future. And Godspeed.o

Speaker Braunl *Is there further discussion? The Lady from Cook,

Representative Didrickson.'ê

Didricksonz NTbank you, dadam Speaker. As a Kember of that

infamous class of *834 I would Just like to say that many

or us over on tbis side, myself ihcluded in that class.

always thought that Cbuck Pangle would have made an

outstanding Republicanv but we were delighted. And think

the Assistant Clerk had it right when he said it first.

But, we were delighted to able to be down here with you,

Chuck. tbese last four ?ears, wish vou tbe ... only the

best in vour new Job with the Department of Conservation.

And al1 I ask is that vou remember, when vouêre over at

Conservation. the 3;th District when you are handing out

grants and doing your Job there. The best to you and your

familv.l
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Speaker Braun: #:Is there further discussion? The Gentleman from

Cookv Representative Madigano''

qadigan: HThank youv hladam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen.

Personally and on bebalf of the House Democratsv I wish to

offer mv best wishes to Cbuck and to his familv. 1 first

met Chuck when we were drawing reapportionment lines back

ln the corner officev and he had some ideas on how to draw

the lines that did not coincide with our ideas at the time,

but as usual. given bis perseverance and his goodwillv he

prevailed, and the lines were drawn the way he thought they

should be dragn. And, of course, that began the Journev

through this chamber. He has been an outstanding llember of

the House of Representatives. He bas represented his

district and his communitv to the best of his abilitv. I

told him just tbe other day that a tribute to his success

as a Legislator was his abilitv to persuade me to actually

visit the Cit? of Kankakee two or tbree times since he

became a Member of the House. Here, in the chamber, heês

been active. aggressive. He has brought a great deal of

insight and foresight to tbe legislative process. will

miss him. I*m sure a1l of us witl miss him, but our bottom

line is that be will have more time for bis family and that

together he and the family will enloy mucb more happiness

than they are enjoying right now. So4 againv Chuck. the

best or luck. Best Wishes.n

Speaker Braun: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Pana?otovich.o

Panayotovichz e'Thanks. Five vears ago, I ran into a gu? that

meant a 1ot to me. And I went eut one night and had a

drink with him. l've been doing with him since then,

toov up until last night and this morning. He*s nw friend,

bees my roommate. He didnet clean the toilet this morning,

either. And for those of you that attended the part: last
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night, and I want to thank those that caae and those that

helped pay for it4 weell have new grass and trees next year

for al1 the rest of the parties we have. He's my seatmatev

be's m? classmate. He's a bell of a good customer. There

are so many things ?ou could sav about soaebody tbat's

going to leave #ou, in this levelv you knowv and I wish I

could sing a song right now. Now. I want to thank the

people of the 86th District for sending us Chuck Pangle,

and we*ll break the new guy in, toov Cbuck. He#ll be here

to push mv button for me. A11 l can say, Chuckv is, we

love you here. He have the sign berev if anvbod? didnet

sign it, and also from the llembers, we have a plaque here

for Mour new office, an appreciation award for having cbuck

Pangle. love vou, and good luck. Tbanks.''

Speaker Braun: WThe Gentleaan from ltankakee, Representative

Pangle.ç'

Pangle: OThis thing still isn't working. Mhat can I say? Sam

Panayotovich kind of like a guy that voueve known your

whole life and is part of my life and always will be. lt

was a tough decision on my part to decide to leave the

House. At home, I alwa?s call it inside the tankv pressure

tankv because it is. I havev I think. a 1ot of close

friends herev frîends that l wilt continue to work with and

be friends. don't have a pocket full of deer permits or

turkey permitsm but I#m sure that if could help anyone,

1#11 be more than happy to. So@ Michael Kadigan and

Leadership on both sides of the aisle, l've enloyed it.

I've learned a 1ot about politics and I have learned a 1ot

about government. It took me twenty-two years of my life

to become a Member of this House, and it was worth every

minute of everv door I knocked on: every chicken barbecue.

every parade, it was worth everv minute of that to be a

Member of this distinguished Body. I can onl: say to you
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that 1:11 be back next week to visit. Iel1 be back next

month to visit. 1:11 be back next vearv and 1*11 be back

the year after that, the Mear after that. I*m not falling

off the end of the earth. 1 will be back. I can only say

to the Pages, we forget about how hard you bust your buns,

and that ?ou do. And to have had a very nice gift this

morning from the Gentleman back in the back room, shoe

shine gu?, 1 have a cup and lovely poem that he give to me,

little things like that that mean a lot. To the doormen: I

don't see how #ou put up wîth us in and out al1 the timev

that's got to be difficult. And I would only suggest to

you as Leqislators that every single one of us today that

sit on this House Floor represent 1004000 people. He

represent them, I would hopev to the best of our ability

and to stand up for what the? believe in@ what they care

about and.thatês exactlv our purpose to be here. Sometimes

we have a tendency to get so involved with other things

that we don't think about the people back home. And I

would suggest to you that you stand up for your rights.

And as a downstate Democrat, I can onky say to you. if vou

can get more than a slab of bacon to bring home, if ?ou can

get the ham, do itv but donet let other people get the

whole hog. I think that's important. Thank you very much.

I:v% enloyed your friendship. I've enjoyed your love. And

1#11 miss you all. and 1:11 especially miss my vecv. very

best friend. Sam Panayotovich. Thank vouo''

Speaker Braunz ''Representative Brunsvold moves the adoption of

the Resolution. A11 in favor sav 'ayee. opposed say fnav'.

In the opinion or the Chair. the eayese have it. The

Resolution unanimously adopted. Representative...

Returning to the Calendar, page six, House Bill :290.

Representative Eurrie. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.n

Clerk Leonez ''House 8i11 12904 a Bill for an Act to amend the
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Illinois Human Rights Act. Second Reading of the Bi1l. No

Committee Amendmentseo

Speaker Braunz ''Anv Floor Amendments?ee

Clerk Leone: GFloor Amendment #l. is being offered by

Representative Curriele'

Speaker Braun: ''The Lad? from Cook, on Amendment 1.*.

Currie: ''Thank youv Kadam Speaker, Cdembers of the House. This

Amendment is proposed by the Legislative Reference Bureau.

Inadvertently. some existing language was left out wben

they drafted the statuta. I move for the adoption of

Amendment to House Bill 1290.::

Speaker Braun: e'The Lady moves the adoption of Amendment t. And

on that, is there an? discussion? There beîng none. the

question is, #Sha11 Amendment 1 be adopted?e âll in favor

say êaye'. opposed say enoê. In the opinion of the Ehair,

the 'aMese have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further

Amendments?e

Clerk Leonez ''No rurther Amendmentso'z

Speaker Braun: ''Third Readîng. House Bill 13594 Representative

Levine':

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bil1 13594 a 3i11 for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to chemicat safety plans. Second Reading

of the Bill. Amendment ï)L was adopted in Committeee'l

Speaker Braun: ''Any Motions filed?ê'

Clerk Leone: ##No Kotions filed.o

Speaker Braunl OAn: Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez f'Floor Amendment #tv is being offered b?

Representative Levin.H

speaker Braun: lGentleman from Cook. on Amendment t.ê'

Levin: e'Madam Speaker, I think this Bill probably should be taken

from the record.''

Speaker Braunl e'out of the record. House Bill 1*03,

Representative Boeman. Mr. Clerkm read the Bi1l.'#
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Clerk Leonel OHouse Bi1l 1403, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Environmental Protection Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment #t was adopted in Committee.':

Speaker Braun: 'fAnv Motions filed?''

Elerk Leonez r'No llotions filedpn

Speaker Braun: OAnv Floor Amendments?e

Elerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment /2, is offered bv Representative

Cultertono'e

Speaker Braun: 4'The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cookm on

Amendment 2. John Cullerton. on this Amendment.e

Cullerton: #'Yes, could 1... Madam Speakerv I could ask the

Clerk to read the Amendment.'?

Clerk Leone: RAmendment %?&% amends House 3ill 1#03 as amended.

referencing the page and line numbers of House Amendment #t

on page 1. line 174 bv changing L0 to 11.0

Speaker Braunl J'Representative Cullertone'ê

Cullerton: HHe11, thates... that's what I thought. And I would

move for the adoption of the Amendment. lt*s obviously

technical.':

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman moves tbe adoption of âmendment g2.

A11 in... on that. is there anv discussionz There being

none, the question isv 'Shall Amendment 2 be adopted?e Al1

in favor sa? eayeêv opposed say eno'. In tbe opinion of

the Chair, the 'ayese have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?l.

Clerk Leoner NFloor Amendment fJ34 offered b? Representative

Bowmanoe'

Speaker Braun: eeGentleman from Cook, on Amendment 3.:1

Bowmanz ':Thank you. Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Some of the legislative findings in this particular

Bill offended the Cbemical Industry Council and 1 certainly

would not wish to do that. so I offered Amendment #3 to

delete the language that they found offensive. It does not
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delete the entire legislative findings, mind you, but it

does delete a portion that they found offensive. And so,

I.m please to offer Amendment #2. I move îts adogtion.

l#m sorrym Amendment f!3. move its adoption.n

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman has moved tbe adoption of Amendment

3. And on that: is there any discussion? The Chaîr

recognizes the Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Mccrackenoê:

Mccracken: ''Does this make your Bill more or less Reaganesque?e

Bowman: ''Less, very lesso'l

Mccracken: ezThen, it must be a, letes see, good or bad.o

Bowman: '#0h4 you*ll love it, Representative llccracken.o

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman aoves the adoption of Amendment 3.

A11 in favor say faye*, opposed sa? eno.. In the opinion

of tbe Chaire the 'aves* have it. Tbe Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?'l

Clerk Leonez ##There are no further Amendyents.o

Speaker Braun: lTbird Reading. House Bill :672, Representative

Stern. Representative Stern, on :672. Out of the record.

House Bill t8:9* Representative Klemm. Mr. Clerk, read the

Bi11W'

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bill 18:9. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Prairie Trail Authoritv Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendmentsou

Speakêr Braun: OAnM Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leooe: nThere are none.ê:

Speaker Braunz ''Third Reading. House Bill 1829. Representative

Bowman. dr. Clerk. read the Bil1.'1

Elerk Leonez OHouse Bill :829, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Housing Development Act. Second Reading of the

Bil1. No Committee Amendments.u

Speaker Braun: OAny Floor Amendments7''

Clerk Leone: e'Floor Amendment #14 offered by Representative
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Mccrackeno/

Speaker Braun: ê'Gentleman from Dupage, on Amendment 1.'ê

Mccrackenz OThis 8111 would provide that the Department of

Revenue, rather than IHDA, would be the state's designated

housing agency for purposes of administering tbe rederal

low income bousing tax credits. I move its adoptionofl

Speaker Braunl ê'The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, on

Amendment t, Bowman.e'

Bowman: ê'Thank you. dadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentleman of the

House. Hill the Sponsor or the Amendment yield for a

question?':

Mccracken: l'Yes.#'

Bowman: HThank you. It*s m? turn to ask you a question,

Representative Mccracken. t'lhy did ?ou uant to move it to

tbe Department of Revenue?e'

Mccracken: ''0n1? because tax and tax credits are something

deals with a11 the time.'?

Bowmanz '*I see. Well, to the Amendment, Ladies and Gentlemen. I

am a little puzzled b? Representative Mccracken's

obtuseness on this partlcular Amendment because; number

one. the State Department of Revenue deals with state tax

credits. not federal tax credits. The Illinois Housing

Development Authority has already been deslgnated by the

Governor as the agenc? responsibte for makkng this

particular allocation because the tax credit in question

deals with housing tax credits and they bave the most

experience in determining what and... would and what would

not fall within federal housing guidelines. Sov given the

fact that the? have the expertise in this area and given

the fact that the Governor has made that designation. I see

no reason to shift this over to Revenue. So4 1 stand in

opposition to the Amendmentoê#

Speaker Hraun: nIs tbere rurther discussion? Yhe Gentleman from
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Cook. Representative Cullerton.''

Bowman: ezqecognize... Turn on Representative Cullertones

microphone, please. He was recognized by the Chair.'.

Cullerton: ''Thank vouv Madam Speakerv Repcesentative Phelps.

Thank you. Hello. Hello.''

Speaker Braunz T'Representatîve Cullertone''

Cullerton: 4eYes. Yes.e'

Speaker Braun: ''klhat reason do vou rise?''

Cullertonl ''He1t, Ieve been up hera for about 30 seconds waiting

for the microphone to go ono'ê

Speaker Braun: '#Gh. thought it was on.':

cullerton: 'êNov because the person over there didnet hear who you

called on. Sov then, Representative Bowman's microphone

was still on. He yelled into the microphone. turn on

Cullertones microphone, and vou Were talkin: to

Representative Pbelps.o

Speaker Braun: ''Yes.''

Cullerton: #'So. l Just saidm helto.''

Speaker Braunz 'êYou got our attentionen

Cullerton: 'zYes. Yeson

Speaker Braun: ''Proceedv Representative Cullertonon

Culterton: '#I wanted to oblect to tbe Amendment. think. first

of allv Representative Bowmanf as the Sponsor of the Bill.

certainly should have the right to, on Third Reading. to

debate the merits of the Bill, and I tbink that it's clear

that he believes should be an IHDA. The other issue, of

course, is the... by sending it over to Revenue, #ou would

create one more hassle for Revenue which is undergoing a

1ot of turmoil right now as it is. The very existence of

tbe director is at doubt right now. So, îtes clear that

Revenue is not tbe appropriate place. It would appear to

me that IHDA... the reason why Representative Mccracken

indicated he that Revenue should have it is because Revenue
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is familiar with tax credits. The reason uhy IHDA should

bave it is because IHDA is familiar with bousing and the

Bill deals with the issue of tax credits for bousing. So,

I would oblect to urge a 'no' vote on the Gentteman4s

Amendmento'ë

Mccrackenz /l1M turn.'.

Speaker Braun: *'No4 not yet. Is there further discussion? Yhe

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Youngof:

Young: OThank ?ou, Hadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I understand wh? this Amendment was filed and I

basically agree with it. lt must be an acknowledgaent from

Representative Mccracken that IHDA has been totallv unable

to deal with the problems of 1ow and moderate income

housing in this state andl therefore. hefd like to see

someone else attempt it. And so, while I do agree with you

Representative Xccracken that IHDA has totallv faiLed to

provide 1ow and moderate income housing, I oppose the

Amendment because it Representative Bowman*s Bi11 and he

apparently wants to give them another chance. So# rise

in oppositîon even tbough I do understand wh# the Amendment

was filed.u

Speaker Braun: nTs there further discussion? The Ehair... Lady

from St. Clair, Representative Youngew'ê

Younge: '#Thank youe Madam Speaker. also rise to oppose this

Amendment for tbe reason that the tax credit mav be tbe

only opportunity that the poor have for the new housing

under the federal laws. And it very important that that

tax credit be administered b: an agency that at least knows

something about housing. And so4 therefore, the whole

possibility of having the agencv be the Department of

Revenue rather than IHOA is totally ridiculous as a notionv

and this Amendment should be opposed for those reasonson

Speaker Braunl '.The Cbair recognizes the Gentleman from Dupage.
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Representative Mccracken, to ctose.'e

Mccrackenz ''Thank Mou. think Representative Younge made a very

good point that IHDA has failed miserably at doing its Job

so rar. So, why should we think the? should be the agency

that should administer the federal tax credit. The fact of

tbe matter is that on Second Readings, I am not aware of a

practice or precedent where we defer to the Gentleaan's

Bill merely because it says 3i11. I recognize that custom

in Committee, and I think it's a good custom. But. when we

get to the floor, the purpose is to discuss germane

àmendments on Second Reading. So4 I don#t agree that Just

because Representative Bowman is the author of the 3i11v

placing the authorlty For tbe administration of this tax

credit in IHOA that this Amendment should not be considered

on its merits. And so, f think that the Gentleman spoke

very eloqueatly in support of this measure on the merits

and f think that is the basis on which it should be

considered. Thereforev l ask for your supportoê.

Speaker Braun: R'The Gentteman bas moved the adoption of Amendmeot

#t. AtI in favor sav 'aye#. opposed say *no*. In the

opinion of the Chair, the... A11 in favor vote :aye*.

opposed vote eno'. The voting is open. Have al1 voted?

Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question there are 51 voting *aye', 60 voting 'no*.

The Amendment faits. Further Amendments?f'

Clerk Leone: Rrhere are no furtber Amendmentsoo

Speaker Braun: HThird Reading. House Bill :882: Representative

Dunn. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.e'

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bill 13824 a Bill for an 4ct to amend an âct

creating the Board of Higher Education. Second Reading of

the Bill. There are no Committee Amendments.'ê

Ma? t5v 1987

Speaker Braun: H/nv Floor Amendments?''

Elerk Leonel 'êThere are none.''
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Speaker Braunz 'zThird Reading. House Bitl t887. Out of the

record. House Bill 1898, Representative Hilliams. Mr.

Clerk, read the Bill-f'

Clerk Leone: NHouse Bill 18984 a Bill for an Act concerning

purcbases b? units of local government and school

districts. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.'z

Speaker Braun: Hàn? Floor Amendments?#'

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment #t4 is beini offered b?

Representative Parcells and Black.''

Speaker Braun: e'The Chair recognizes the Lady from Cook.

Representative Parcells, on Amendment t.H

Parcells: ''Thank vouv Madam Speaker. This Amendment would state

that if the operation, by a unit of local government of any

facilitv, for treatment, storage of disposal of waste or

sewagev or of any transportation facility. results in a

decrease in the value of an? ceal property, such operation

sball be deemed to constltute a taking for public purpose.

ànd the owner of such real property shalt be entitled to

receive compensation for such decrease in value from the

unit of local government in an action brought in the

appropriate Circuit Court. He are placinq garbage dumps,

if you will, in transfer stations and different places and;

in m? particular communitv. there was one thought to be

witbin a very few feet of very fine residences, and if it

would decrease the value of their property. l think thev

should be Justly compensated and that's why I offered this

Amendment.':

Speaker Braun: ê'The Lady has moved the adoption of Amendment 1.

And on tbat. is tbere anv discussion? The Chalr recognizes

tbe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Youngo':

Youngz llnquir? of the Chair. I would question the germaneness

of this Amendmentel'
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Speaker Braunz lRepresentative Parceïls. t6e Parliamentarian

advises that tbe Bîll is not germane. In the first

instancesm it amends a different Act. In the second

instance, the Bî1l itself deals with purcbasing b? local

governments, and your Amendment deals witb waste and waste

treatment. As such, neither verticallye nor

horizontallv germane, and it's so determined. Furtber

Amendments?'ê

Cterk OgBrien: >No further Amendments.l

Speaker Braunz RThird Reading. House Bill t899. Representative

Willîams. ;4r. Clerk. read the BilI.R

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Bill 18991 a Bill for an âct to amend the

Illinois Purchasing Act. Second Reading of the 3i11. No

Committee Amendments.f'

Speaker Braunz RAny Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''No Floor Amendmentsp''

Speaker Braun: ''Third Reading. Ladies and Gentlemen, first, I#d

like to compliment the Membership. we bave moved a

considerable number of Bills in the last rew davs and will

continue toe hopefullvm if the spirit of cooperationm

bipartîsan cooperation, continues. we will be able to move

as many or more next week. The intention of the Chair at

this time is that we will take the Regular Consent

Calendar, wbich appears on page 50 of vour Ealendarm and

will vote on that. The yellow pages, that is to sa? the

other Consent Catendarv will be taken up Monday

approximately one hour after we come in and Members will be

given an opportunity to remove their names within the two

or three hours thereafter. but, we will take up the Consent

Calendar on page 50 of the Calendar. Thereafter, wa will

have an important Death Resolution. Thereafter. wil1 bid

?ou a11 ado for the Weekend. Mr. Elerk, on the Consent

Calendar on page 50. Nr. Clerk, read the Bills.''
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Clerk oeBrienz OEonsent Calendar Third Reading. Third Day. These

Bills has been read a third time previously. However,

House Bill 9l9 has been relnoved from the Consent Calendar.o

Speaker Braun: ''The question is, 'Shall these Bills pass?* All

in favor vote 'aye'. opposed vote eno'. The voting is

open. This is final action. Have all voted? Have a11

voted? Have at1 voted Who wish? Have a11 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take tbe record. on this question there are

ll# voting eaye', none voting 'noê. and the Consent

Calendar... House 3il1s... House Bills, appearing on the

Consent Calendar Third Reading, are hereby declared passed.

On page three of the Calendar, we've had a request from

Representative Cullerton on House Bill 80. On page tbree

of the Calendar. This was a Bill which was previously

considered and we are now returning to it. Represenkative

Homer.''

Homer: ê'Thank youv Madam Speaker. A point of order. Tbe Bills

that were on page... beginning of page 50 of the Regular

Calendar, Consent Calendarv it/s been brought to my

attention that a number of those Bills also appear on House

Calendar Supplemental ;'/1. Nill it be the intent of the

Chair to instruct the Clerk to delete tbose Bills which are

duplicates from Supplemental #t?d'

Speaker Braun: *Yes.#:

Homer: l'Thank you.'l

Speaker Braun: eHouse Bill 8G. Mr. Elerkv read the Bill.'.

Elerk OeBrien: lHouse Bill 804 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. Second Readin: of the Bill.

Amendment #1 was adopted in Committeeon

Speaker Braun: ë'Any >lotions filed?''

Clerk qo'Brienz 'êNo Xotions filed.''

Speaker Braun: HAn? Floor Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: '#Amendments 2 and 3 were disposed of previously
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todav. Floor Amendment J.154 offered by Representative

Cullerton.e'

Speaker Braun: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representatlve Cullerton, on Amendment 5.O

Cullerton: ''Yes. Thank you, êdadam SpeaKer and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. This Bill was taken out of the

record at m? request order for me to talk to the

Minority... attorney for the Ninority Party, which I bave

done at some great length, which was fruitrulv ln that I

think we now both have a better understanding of what the

Bi11 does, and certainly, Amendment #5. I would like to,

once agaîn. explain then what Amendment k;5 does. The first

tbing it does to sa? that tbis Bill which... that tbe

procedures that allow for the suspension of a license after

a certain number of ticketsm that procedure is available to

any municipality which, whether or not thev adopt the

adludicatory proceeding or not, so that a municipality

which continues to enforce parking tickets through the

court proceedings ma? also cause drivers license to be

suspended. It makes minor word... minor wording changes.

It clarifies language retating to the traffic ticket being

consider prima facie evidence. It allows for a copy to be

used instead of the original. It provid'es that a person

with a parking shall be provided an opportunity for a

hearing rather than actuall? requiring a hearing if no one

ever requested one. And strikes language so as to allow

for the administrative review law to control the tiae for

filing for administrative review. 1 would move for the

adoption of Amendment #5 and will be happy to answer any

questions. 1 would indicate that the subject matter of

contention that still remains with the Minority Party

reallv revotves around whether or not we should adopt

Amendment #6 or not. So, l#d be happy to urge us to defer
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the debate on that issue to when it*s appropriate and move

for the adoption of Amendment #5.*

Speaker Braun: 'êTbe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#5. on that, is there an? discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman frem Kcoonough. Representative

Slater.'f

Slater: ê:Thank you, f4adam Speaker. Uil1 tbe Sponsor yield for

questions?n

Speaker Braun: @He indicates he wi1l.'l

Slaterl ''Representative Cullerton, if went to Chkcago and over

a courpe of time frame of a vear received ten tickets, I

would then be subject to suspension or mv drivers license.

However, it's m? understanding tbat the City of Cbicago

Would give me some notice before they transmit it to the

Secretary of State. fs that correct?e'

Cullerton: *Yes.#'

Slater: ''ând. when tbev give me this notice. what/s it going to

say and where do I have to go to protect mv rights some

of those tickets were issued to me supposedlvv but it was

somebody elses vehicle?':

Cullerton: êRHe1l4 let's put this in prospective then. You would

bave received a hang-on notice or phat normally is referred

to as a ticket ikself. That's attached te your car.

That's the first notice. And that notice tells ?ou you

have a right to a hearing. If you have not responded or

paid the ticket or requested a hearing. a second notice

goes out to you indicating you have a right to a hearing.

When that... if that has been ignored, a third notice goes

out to you tetling ?ou that vou/re about to bave your

license... Mou*re going to be reported to tbe Secretary of

State that vou now have had two notices that Mouêve

ignored. Okay. The Bill says that a municipality tbat

makes this certified report to the Secretary of State shall
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also establish by ordinance a procedure for persons to

challenge the accuracy of the certified report. You would

have then received this notice that l referred to telling

you of vour right to challenge the accuracv of tbe report.

So, vou have a note... you have the hang-on ticket. That*s

you first notice. The second notice is a letter telling

you that you have a right to a hearing. And finally, you*d

received a third notice. If you:va ignored a11 those, the

Secretary of State's Office will be notified that Mou have

ten tlckets or more. Then youêre notified again that you

have a rigbt to go into the Secretar? of Statees office

before your license would be suspendeden

slaterz T#That#s... that's what I guess the real question. When I

get that notice that my license is going to be suspendedv

that flnal notice, where do have the right for that

administrative review?'l

Cullerton: OThe... depends on which notice you*re referring to.

I imagine the final notlce is the pne that comes out from

the Secretary of State*s Office.l

Slaterz '#We114 Mr. Cullerton: I#m referring to the provision in

the Amendment, Which says tbat determination sublect to

the administrative review lawon

Cullerton: 140h.O

Slater: 01 want to know Where 1 get administrative review.H

Cullerton: elso, youere talking about on page nine of the Bitl.

This deals with tbe issue of when vou want to go to court.

You're out of the administrative revieu process and you

want to go to court. And there is certain time periods

Which vou can seek Judicial reviewv and thatês all the

Amendment does. lt lust addresses that issue when you can

file for a court hearingv which #ou are entitled to under

tbis 1aw.##

Slater: nI have a real problem knowing when I've got Judicial
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review available to me and when l've got administrative

relief available to me. And you#re not answering my

questions-o

Cullerton: êlHe1l4 no... Your question refers to the issue of

when... my answer to your question is, that Section... in

that Section, we#re talking about going to court in front

of a Judge to challenge the findings of the administrative

review process that was held in the municipality.':

Slater: #:So, tbe City of Chicagou .o

Cullertonz ''And a11 this Amendment says is that this... the time

frame for filing is the same as is under the

administrative review law. okay.?

Slater: e'lf somebody from my home area has ten tickets in

Chicagov ten legitimate tickets in Chicago, where is he

going to have to go in order to get this administrative

review? Does he go to Chicago? Does he go to Springfield?

Does he do it in Kacomb?d'

Eullerton: lllf there are ten legitimate ticketsm he doesn#t have

to go to Chicago. He simply has to pay them. You*re

talking about someone from your hometownv who has ten

legitimate tickets, who bas ignored thirty notices, that he

or she has received these tickets, then if they want a

hearingv they have to go to Chicago. That#s correct.''

Slater: #'Okav.G

Cullerton: ':lust as your hometown adopts this ordinance, and l've

got ten tickets in your hometown, I#d have to go to your

hometown after ignoring the thirty notices-o

Slater: 'fob. there still has to be municipal action after this

Bill is passede''

Cullerton: e'Yes. It has to be an enactment by... and this does

not Just apply to Chicago, it applies to the whole state.

It's permissive in that the? can decide whether or not they

wish to adopt the ordinance.t:
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Slaterz ''Okav. have fîve tickets in Peoria, six tickets in

Chicago, and 12...1:

Cullertonz 'êTen per municipalit?. And the final adludicator?

bearing is held at the Secretary of State's Orfice before

?ou lose vour license. You have a right after you have

received this notice from the Secretary of State that your

license is about to be suspended because you have failed to

pay ten tickets in a municipality, vou have a right to a

hearîng in tbe Secretary of State.s Office.o

Slater: ''Representative Eullerton, does this have retroactivity?l'

Cuàlerton: ''No.'ë

Slaterz ''So. this is only... the City of Chicago.e'

Cullerton: HIt onl? have... Right, City of Chicago or any other

municipalityv and believe me, tbere are otber

municipalities that are interested in enacting thîs

ordinance who have indicated an interest in it.

Especially affects Urbana, specifically has indicated as

well as Hheaton.':

Slaterl 'lokay. So# if somebody in my communitv had ten ticketsv

or wbether, eight tickets three years agov and he goes back

up... wefre not going to nail him until be's go...#'

Eullertonl ''From the date that this 1aw goes into effect, from

the date forward from when the city enacts the ordinance

and onlv after there is ten tickets, would that person ever

have to worry about the suspension of their license.''

Slaterl l'Now. is there anv time limit on the ten tickets?e'

Cullertonl ''No.''

Slater: e'Sov assuming tbat it goes into effect the beginning of

1988, we*re going to tack for time and memorial from then

O r! * IX

Cullerton: '#Yesv but remember the notice includes the date, the

time and the location of the ticket. So. if you got one

ticket each year that ?ou didn*t pay and vou ignored these
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notices for ten vears: admittedtv youell get hearing...

youell get a notice saying youere about readv to lose your

license for failure to pay a ticket ten years ago. Al1 you

have to do is pa# one of them and no longer would have...

be eligible for your license to be suspended.''

Slaterl OIs there any reason that you didn't put a statute of

limitations concept in here?e'

Cullerton: e'1 donet think itês really necessary. First of all,

it/s prospective. This Bill is prospective and that ites

only going to be ten tickets from here on forward after the

Bill passes. And secondly. it can be cured. You know,

what's going to trigger the suspension is a recent ticket.

Okay. It*s the most recent ticket that vou got. If it

happens to be vou tenth onev it's going to trigger this

potential suspension. So, in that respect. it#s... all you

have to do is pav it and you won*t have to worry about

losing vour license.':

Stater: 'etet me take vou back Just a second to thls

administrative review.''

Eullertonl ''We*re not on Third Readingf I migbt want to potnt

out. He#re not on Third Reading.''

Slater: 'I3ut the Amendment provides for administrative review.e:

Cullertonl OAmendment is... no4 the Amendment is technical. It

Just deals with the issue of when tbe time frame... what

time frame Weere talking about for filing for

administrative reviewoe?

Slater: ''Administrative review is not part of this Amendment,

then?''

Cullertonl t*Yes. Listen to what I Just said.''

Slaterz f#I heard what Mou Just said.''

Cullertonl 'eThe Amendment deals uith what explained. It

deletes language which attempts to state when the time for

administrative review commences and instead replaces it
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with the Administrative Review Act which governs that time.

That#s uhen after you*ve ignored a11 these hearings and you

want to noW go to court to challenge the findings of the

admlnistrative review. That's what that speciflc Section

deals with.êl

Slater: dlokay. Hhere do 1 do that now?n

Cullerton: ê'Ubere do you... vou file it in a Circuit Court.e

Slater: ''In the Circuit Court of the jurisdiction which has

adopted the ordinance and is attempting to enforce it

against me?p

Cullertonl ''Right. Rigbtoo

Slater: 'lBut. where do we fall into tbe purview or the ambient of

the Secretary of State?H

Cullerton: ''That is a separate hearinq that youere entitled to

bave at tbe Secretary of State#s Office after you have

received ten tickets or more. Which you baven't paid after

vou*ve ignored the hearings or have lost at the hearings

and refuse to pa# any of the ten tickets, and the Secretary

öf State is about read? to suspend your license, you can go

and ask for a hearing from the SecretarM of State's

Officeo'.

Slaterl 'êAnd thates separate from this administrative review that

we#ve alread? talked about.n

Cullertonz 'êThates right. That.s right. âdministrative... uell.

it's the result of administrative review decisions and a

report being sent to the Secretary of State, but the

âdministrative Review Act allows for vou to appeal from the

finding of the administrative review process and go into

court.l

Slaterl ''Assuming tbat I didnet want to do that, or Ieve

exhausted mv remedies on that sîde, I can still have review

at the Secretarv of State's level?o

Eullertonl ''Review of the decision as to whether or not your
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license is to be suspended.e'

Slater: ê'Som klbat weere going to have then is the Secretary of

State exercising reviewv jurisdiction over the court

system.'?

Cutlertonl e1No. The Secretar? of State issue deals with whether

or not your license wtll be suspended. Your licensa will

be suspended if ?ou have failed to pay ten or more tickets

within a certain Jurisdiction.''

Slater: RHow man? new officers are we going to have to havev

hearing officers from tbe Secretary of Statees office?f'

Cullerton: T'Secretarv of State expects the cost to be about

4904000 dollars. l filed a fiscal note to that effecte''

Slater: 'tYeah. l thank Mou very much, Representative Cullerton.

Madam Speakerv I would request a Roll Eall vote.''

speaker Hraun: lThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Dupagev

Representative Mccracken.o

Mccrackenz #:A point of orderv Madam Speaker. Amendment ::/5 is out

of order. It Was preceded b? another Amendment adopted in

Committee and does not read as amended. And 1#d ask for a

ruling from the Chairwe

Speaker Braunz ''Thank you. Rr. Parliamentarian. uhile the

Parliamentarian is looking at that, Representative Stèphens

seeks recognition.''

Stephens: '.Thank you, Madam Speaker. I think a1l my questions

have been answeredlez

Speaker Braunz ''Thank vou. Tbe Parliamentarian rules that the

Amendment is in order, that... He says, the Amendment is

in order. Is tbere further discussion? There being none,

tbe Cbair recognizes the Gentleman from Cookv

Representative Cullerton, to closeo''

Cullerton: move for the adoption of this technical Amendment.'.

Speaker Braunz WThe Gentleman moves the adoption of àmendmant ç5.

Al1 in favor sav 'ave'. opposed say fno'. In the opinion
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of the Chair. the ea?es' have The Amendment

adopted. Further Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brienl ''Floor Amendment 8b% offered bv Representative

Mccracken.n

Speaker Braun: HRepresentativeu . Representative Cullerton.

Representative Cullerton. Representative Slater had

requested a Roll Calk vote. 5o, we will have to go back on

Amendment 5 and take a Roll Catl votee consistent with the

Gentleman's request. I dldn't intend to bypass that

request. âlright, on Amendment 5, the question is, eshall

Amendment be adopted?* A11 in favor vote *aye#, opposed

vote eno'. The voting is open. Have a11 voted? Have a11

voted who wisb? The Clerk wl11 take the record.

Representative Mccracken. Representative rlccrackene''

Mccrackenz ç'Verification, please.'l

Speaker Braunl N0n this question, there are 65 voting 'aveê and

*9 voting 'no.. Representative Mccracken requests a

verification of the Affirmative. l.lr. Clerk.e

Clerk O'Brien: e'Pol1 of the Affirmative. Berrios. Black.

Bowman. Braun. Breslin. Buqielski. Capparelli.

Cbristensen. Cullerton. Curran. Currie. Daleya Davis.

Delaegher. Deteo. Farlev. Flinn. Giglio. Giorgi.

Granberg. Greiman.ez

Speaker Braun: ê'Representative Brunsvold requests leave to be

verified. Leave granted. Oh4 Representative Brunsvold

votes 'ave'. Changes his vote from eno' to 'aye*.

Brunsvold eno: to eaye*.o

Clerk o'Brien: lcontinuing the Poll of tbe Affirmative. Hannig.

Hartke. Hicks. Homer-e

Speaker Braun: ''Excuse me4 Mr. Clerk. For uhat reason the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Kukase rise?e'

Kulasl ''Leave to be verifiedoe?

Speaker Braun: lGentleman requests leave to be verified. Leave
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is granted. The Lady from Cook, Representative Flowers,

votes *ave*. The Gentleman from Eook, Representative

Leverenzo..n

Leverenz: e'Leave to be verified.''

Speaker Braunl H...Asks leave to be verified. Leave is granted.

Representative Keane requests leave to be verified.

Representative Black.''

Black: I'Thank vouv Madam Speaker. Reluctantly change my vote to

'noe, please.e'

Speaker Braun: lThe Gentleman changes bis vote from #aye. to

eno.. Representative Pang... Representative Pangle.

Representatîve Hartke requests leave to be verifled. Are

there further requests before we proceed uith the

verification? Continue, Mr. Clerk.eê

Clerk O'Brien: ''Huff. Jones. Keane. Krska. Kulas. Laurino.

LeFlore. Leverenz. Levin. Nartinez. Flatiâevich.

Mautino. McGann. McNamara. Mcpike. Morrow. Mulcabev.

O'Connell. Panavotovich. Phelps. Preston. Rea. Rice.

Richmond. Ronan. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw.

Steczo. stern. Sutker. Terzich. Turner. Van Duyne.

White. Silliams. uolf. Anthonv Younq. Myvetter Younge

and Mr. Speaker.d:

Speaker Braun: 'êRepresentative Mccracken, questions of the

Affirmative?e'

Mccrackenz e'Thank you. Representative Krska.''

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Krska. Representative Krska. Is

the Gentleman in the chamber? Is the Gentleman in the

chamber, Representative Krska? He appears not to be.

Remove him.e'

Mccracken: '#Representative Ronanof'

Speaker Braun: ORepresentati.ve Ronan. Representative Ronan. Is

the Gentleman in the chamber? He appears not to be.

Remove him.o
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Mccracken: e'Representative Farlev.''

Speaker Braunl ORepresentative Farley. Is the Gentleman in the

cbamber? Representative Farlev. He appears not to be.

Remove himof'

Mccrackenz ''Representative Giglio.e'

Speaker Braun: NRepresentative Giglio is in the back of the

cbamber.n

Mccracken: êêRepresentative Curranle'

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Curran is in the aisleem

Mccracken: ''Representative o*connello'e

Speaker Braun: ''Representative O'Connell. Representative

O'Connell. Is the Gentleman in the chamber? âppears not

to be. Remove himo''

@ccracken: ''Representative Holfo''

Speaker Braun: ''Representative Nolf. The Gentleman is in the

back of the chamber.'l

Mccracken: e'Representative Richmond.':

Ricbmondl ''Representative Bruce Richmond. the Gentleman in

the cbamber? He appears not to be. Remove him.o

Mccracken: ''Representative Hicksp''

Speaker Braun: ê'Representative Hicks. The Gentleman is right

here at the door.o

dccracken: ''Representative Van ouyne.o

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Van Duyne. ls the Gentleman in

the chamber? He appears not to be. Remove him.e

Mccracken: WRepresentative Laurino.''

Speaker Braunz HRepresentative Laurino. Laurino. Is the

Gentleman in the chamber? He appears not to be. Remove

bimeê'

Hccrackenz 'lRepresentative Panavotovicbot'

Speaker iraun: ''Representative Sam Panayotovich. Is the

Gentleman in the cbamber? He appears not to be. Remove

bim.ê'
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Mccracken: lRepresentative Dalev.'?

Speaker Braunz f'Representative Daley. Representative Daley. Is

the Gentleman in the chamber? He appears not to be.

Remove him.o

Rccracken; ê'Representative Deteo.''

speaker Braun: ''Representative DeLeo. Is the Gentleman in the

chamber? He appears not to be. Remove him.e'

Mccracken: ''Representative Martinez.''

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Mar tinez. Is the Gentleman in the

chamber? Appears not to be. Remove him.''

Mccracken: ''Representative Berrios.''

Speaker Braunz nRepresentative Berrios. Is the Gentleman in the

chamber? He appears not to be. Remove himoe

dccracken: T'Representative Dunn.o

Speaker Braunz '#Representative Dunn is voted 'no*.o

Mccracken: e'Representative Sterne''

Speaker Braun: ''Representative Stern. Is tbe Lady in the

chamber? Sbe appears not to be. Remove here''

qccracken: '#Representative Davis.''

Speaker Braun: ''Representative Davis. The tady is in the rront

of the chamber.''

Mccracken: ORepresentative Jones.e'

Speaker Braunz i'Representative Jones. Is the Lady in the

chamber? Representative Jones. The Lad? is... 0bv

Representative Farlev has returned to the chamber. Restore

bis name to the Roll Eall. ContinueoH

Mccrackenz '.Representative Saltsmano':

Speaker 8raunz ''Representative Saltsman. Is the... in the back

of the chambero''

Ycfracken: ''Representative Hilliams.''

speaker Braunz ORepresentative Paul kkilliams. The Gentleman is

in the chamber.n

Mccracken: ''Representative Hartkeo'?
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Speaker Braunz ''He *as verified earlier.e:

Mccracken: :'Representative Greiman.#:

Speaker Braunz ''Right here. And Representative Greiman requests

leave to be verified.':

Yccracken: ''How could 1 miss him?''

Speaker Braun; *Representative Turner requests leave to be

verified. Leave is granted.'l

Mccracken: 'II don't see him. klbere is he?''

Speaker Braunl ''He's right there.?

Mccracken: noh, alright. Representative Christensen.ê'

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative Christensen. Is the Gentleman in

the chamber? He appears not to be. Remove hîm./

Mccrackenz t'Representative Bowman.e'

Speaker Braun: e#Representatlve Bowman. Representative Bowman.

Is the Gentleman in the chamber? He appears not to be.

Remove him.''

Mccracken: '.Representative Levino''

Speaker Braunz DRepresentative Levin. Is the Gentleman in the

chamber? He appears not to be. Remove him.*

Mccracken: OMadam Speakerv I called Representative Jones

before..ep

Speaker Braunz 'zAlright.':

Mccracken: 'Hs Representative Jones bere?e

Speaker Braun: eqs the Lad? in the chamber? She appears not to

be* Remove her. Representative Cullerton.''

Mccrackenz ONo. No. She was never here. She was never here.

Noo''

Speaker Braunl #'Representative Van Duvne has returned to the

chamber. Return his voteoe'

Mccracken: I:Representative Bugielski-e

speaker Hraunl eRepresentative Bugielski. Is the Gentleman in

the chamber? He appears not to be. Remove him.W

Mccrackenz êzRepresentative Morrow.'?
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Speaker Braunl e'The Gentleman is in the chamber.''

dccracken: ''Representative LeFlore.el

Speaker Braun: e'Representative LeFlore. The Gentleman is in the

chamber.'ê

Mccrackenl e'Representative Huff.ez

Speaker Braunz fëRepresentative Huff. ls the Gentleman in the

cbamber? He appears not to' be. Remove himoo

Mccracken: ''Representative Hhiteof'
N

Speaker Braun: ''Representative Jesse kïhite. Representative

Hhite. ls the Gentleman in the cbamber? He appears not to

be. Remove him.l

qccrackenl ORepresentative Mulcahey.e

Speaker Braun: ''Representative Mulcahey. The Gentleman is în his

chairo''

Mccracken: HNO morelo

speaker Braun: ORepresentative... Representative Cullerton. The

Gentleman... Oon*t yell. Don't yell. Itfs not necessary.

On this question there are 18 voting 'ave*, 19 voting êno..

The Amendment fails. Representative Cullerton.o

Cullerton: nTake the Bill out of the record, please.':

Speaker Braun: e'The Bill will be taken out of the record. We

have... Ladies and Gentlemen. Ladies and Gentlemen, we

have a Death Resolution. He have a Death Resolution for

Hilliam Bill Berry. Mr. Clerk, read the Resolution.o

Clerk Oe:rienl ''House Resolution 409, offered b? Representative

Braun - et a1. Wbereas. the Members of this Bodv have been

deeply saddened witb the death of Edwin C. #öill. Berry, a

nationallv renowned civil rights leader; and Whereasv â

pioneer of the modern era of race relations in Chicago and

the nationv Bill Berry was executive director of the

Chicago Urban League for vears; and whereas, a native of

Oberlin, ohio, Bill Berry was one of 5 children born to

John A. and Kittie Berrv and he went to oberlin College on
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an academic scholarship and became a star atblete; and

whereas. a graduate of Duquesne University in Pittsburgh,

with a degree in education, Bill Berry antered the

University of Pittsburghes school of sociat work and

followed this with graduate work at Uestern Reserve

University in Cleveland; and whereas, in t957. Bill Berry

entered the Urban League movement as group work secretarv

in Pittsburgh, and he was executive secretar? of the

Portland, Oregon Urban League; and whereas, in 19564 Bill

Berry was appointed executive director of the Chicago Urban

League where he amassed a national reputation as a civil

rights activist. integrationist and educator; and whereas.

Bill Berr? was a man of vîsion and compassion who was known

to bave mastered the art of compromise and negotiation in

race relations and he was a pioneer in breaking down

barriers of racism through his many endeavors as Chicago

Urban League President and his many appointments to civic

boards and commissions; and whereas. Bill Berry for many

years bosted HGN/TV 9 talk show. 2tq2lq-1q-Enqm1t# where he

furtbered the cause of cooperation and integration with

many guests on this show; and whereas, the City of Chicago

and State of Illinois have tost a giant of a man in Bill

Berry who raised the consciousness of a11 indivhduats

whether Black or tïbite; and whereas. Bill Berry received

numerous awards including honorar? degrees from

Northwestern University. Chicago State and Mestern dichigan

UniversitM; in addition, he also received the John F.

Kenned: âward from the Eatholic Interracial Council; and

whereas, Bil1 Berry is survived b? bis wife, Betsv; one

son, Joseph; a daugbter. Melanie Fraser; 2 foster sons,

Mvron Wahls and Charles Carter; ene foster daughter,

Hestina dathews; and 2 grandchildren; tberefore. be it

Resolved. b? tbe House of Representatives of the 85th
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General Assembly of the State of Illinois, that we express

our sincere sorrow at the loss of Bill Berry; that we Join

with tbose individuals who mourn the loss of a close

friend; and that to his bereaved family we extend our

beartfelt sympathy; and be it further resolved, that a

suitable copv of this preamble and resolution be presented

to the family of Bill Berry as a format indication of our

mutually shared sense of loss.4'

Speaker Braun: elrhe Chair recognizes the tad? from Cookv

Representative Currie, on tbe Death Resolutionol'

Currie: l'Thank you. dadam Speaker and i4embers of the House.

There is one tbing to be militant and there is another

thiog to deliver, said. 3ill Berry. You only negotiate

with brickbats When you have bigger brickbats from the

other quy. 8il1 Berrv gave real meaning to the termv

eactiviste and to the term 'negotiator'. He's responsible

for fair housingv for equal employment laws in tbe State of

Illinois. He built the Ehicago Urban League into the

largest chapter of that civil rigbts group nation wide. He

mourn his passing. and I would ask leave, Madam Speaker,

that a11 Hembers of the House be added as Cosponsors of

thîs Resolutien.ê'

Speaker Braun: e'The Lady asks leave to add a11 Members of the

House as Cosponsor of tbis Resolution. Leave is granted.

Representative LeFlore.e'

LeFlore: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. had an opportunity of

meetîng Bitl Berry back about 12 vears ago when he was

serving on tbe Board of the Chicago United. He was a man

of dignitv. He was a man who has a legend. He should a1l

look upon and tr? to live by. And said to he and his

family, you bave my prayers and the prayers of a11 the

Representatives of this House. Thank Mou.o

Speaker Braunz ''The Lady moves the adoption of House Resolution
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409. Al1 in favor sav 'aye'. opposed #no*. In the opinion

of the Ehair, the 'ayes: have it. House #09 is adopted bv

unanimous consent of the House and al1 Members of the House

will be added as Cosponsors thereof. Reserving timev

perfunctorv time, for the Clerk. Okav. Ue have some otber

Resolutions to be adopted. Agreed Resolutions. Mr.

Clerk.''

Clerk OêBrienz ''Senate Joint Resolution 52. Resolved, by the

Senate or the 58th...85th General Assembly of the State of

Illinoisv the House of Representatives concurring hereinv

that when the Senate adlourns on Thursdav, llay 11, 1987, it

stands adjourn until Mondayv Mav 184 1987 at t2:00 noon.

And When the House of Representatives adlourns on Friday,

day t5v :987* stands adlourns until Nondav, rlap tB4 198T

at 2:00 p.m.4 adopted bv the Senate. pla? t#, :987.*

Speaker Breslinl 'lThe Chair recognizes Representative Cutterton,

for the Adlournment Resolution. âdlournment Motion.

Representative Cullerton.n

Cullertonl 'q would move for the adoption of tbe Adjournment

Resolution which calls for us to return at 2:00 on next

Mondavoê:

Speaker Breslinz R'The Gentleyan moves the adoption of the

Adlournment Resolution. â1l in favor say *ave*. opposed

sa? eno*. In the opinion of the Chair, the eavese have it.

The Resolution is adopted. House stands adlourn until

the... Allowing perfunctorv... Okay. Agreed Resolutions.

Representative Matijevicho''

Matilevich: Odadam Speaker. on the presumption that all of these

are agreedv Whicb I believe thev are, I move the adoption

of the âgreed Resolutions.''

Clerk O*Brienz ''Hbich include, House Joint Resolution 75,

Madigan; House Resolution 388, Hojcik; 389, Stange; 393,

Richmond; 1004 Ronan; 402, Terzicb; #05, Myron Olson; :064
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Black; #074 Black; 408, Steczo.''

Speaker Braun: ''Representative hlatijevicho'ë

Matilevichz e'Yes, the Membership might want to know that one of

these... Dave Carek. who we a11 know. from the Office of

Education. one of these is to congratulate his Nother and

Father, who are celebrating their 50th Hedding Anniversarv.

Hith that move to adopt the Agreed Resolutions.''

Speaker Braun: I'The Gentteman moves the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions. A1t in favor say eayee, opposed say 'naye.

In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes: have it. The

Resolutions are adopted. Allowing perfunctory time for

Senate Bitls First Reading, this House stands adlourned

until the hour of 2:00 on Kondag.''

Clerk o'Brien: e'Senate sill 274 Kulas, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Environmental Protection Act. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 354 Parke. a Bill for an âct to amend an

Act in relation to criminal identification. First Reading

of the 8il1. Senate Bill 5#. Ropp, a Bi11 for an Act in

relation to definition of various food products. First

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 66v Churchillv a Bill for

an Act to amend the Township organization Act. First

Reading of tbe Bill. Senate Bill 7#T Goforthv a Bitl for

an Act to amend the School Code. First Readinq of the

Bill. Senate Bill 11L4 Regan, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Hospital Licensing 4ct. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 137. Mcâuliffe, a 8i11 for an Act to amend the

Election Code. First Reading of the 3i11. Senate Bill

L##v Hicks, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Export

Development Act. First Reading of the 8ill. Senate Bi1l

t#'v Robert olson, a Bitl for an Act to amend the Nursing

Home Care Reform Act. First Reading of the 3il1. Senate

Bill 2:84 Robert Olson, a Bill ror an Act to amend the

Environmental Protectîon Act. First Reading of the Bill.
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Senate Bill 2224 Barnes, a Bill for an Act to amend an âct

in relation to fire protection districts. First Reading of

the 8i1l. Senate B'ill 22#4 Hicksv a Bill for an Act to

amend the Land Trust Disclosure Act. First Reading of the

8ill. Senate Bill 2*84 Hicks, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Farm Development Act. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 259, McAuliffe, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Vehicle Code. First Reading of the

Bi11. Senate Bill 2604 Barnes and llcAuliffe, a Bill for an

Act to amend the Crîminal Code. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate 3ill 2634 Cullerton. a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Code of Civil Procedure. First Reading of the 3il1.

Senate 3il1 301, giltiam Peterson, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Low Level Radioactive Waste Nanagement

Act. First Reading of the 8i11. Senate 8i1l 3084 Hicks, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Zchool Code. First Readkng of

the Bill. Senate Bill 312+ Hicks. a Bill for an Act

relating to an interstate compact on agricuttural grain

marketing. First Reading of the Bil1. senate Bill

fntroductions. Senate Bill 654 Cullertonm a Bill for an

Act to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure. First Reading

of tbe 3i11. Senate Bill 67. LeFlore, a Bill for an Act to

amend the Illlnois Insurance Code. First Reading of the

Bil1. Senate Bill 68v LeFlore, a Bil1 for an Act to amend

the Illinois Vehicle Code. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 69, LeFlore. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Insurance Code. First Reading of the Bill.

Senate Bitl 774 Ricbmondv a Bilt for an Act in relation to

towing and removal of nuisance vehicles. First Reading of

tbe Bill. Senate Bill t1#4 Countrvman, a Bill for an âct

to amend an Act in relation to tbe Office of Public

Defender. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill tt6T

Slater, a Bill for an Act to revise a 1aw in relation to
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criminal jurisprudence. First Readinç or the Bil1. Senate

Bill 1#04 Kirkland, a Bill for an Act to enlarge the

cocporate limits of tbe Yetropotitan Sanitary District of

Greater Chicago. First Reading of the Bilt. Senate Bill

:524 Bugielski. a 8il1 for an Act making an appropriation

for police and ficefighters available of various branches

of public library. First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

15#, Capparelli, a Bill for an Act to amend the Civil

Administrative Code. First Reading of the 6i1l. Senate

Bill 155* Bugielski, a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Carnival Amusement Ride Safety Act. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate 3i11 :58, Bugielskiv a BilI for an Act to

amend the Alcoholism Treatment Licensing Act. First

Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 1624 Capparelli, a Bill

for an Act to establîsh the Military and Naval Code for the

State of Illinois. First Reading of the 3i1l. Senate 8i1l

165, Slater. a Bill for an Act to amend the Probate Act.

First Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 226, Keane. a Bill

for an Act to amend the Revenue Act. First Reading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 353, Parke, a Bi1l for an âct to amend

the Retailers* Occupation Tax Act. First Reading of the

Bil1. No further business, the House now stands

adjournedo/
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